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WAS INSTANTLY KILLED

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, November 30, 1948

ACCIDENT WAS FATAL

New Business Here

Rockland today welcomes a new
business establishment under the
flame ci: 'Rcckland Fruit & Produce
Electrical service in tlie North they fell across the car at tlie time I Company, located on Tillson avei nue in tlie building formerly ocKnox area and as far away as of lhe crash.
Downey was thought to have been |cupied by the C 11. Rice Company.
Waldoboro and Friendship was dis
enroute from Augusta to Rockland
rupted from one to three hcur Saf- when his car left the highway. The The owner of the new concern
1 is Albert Scalia who Ls the owner
l* urday night as the result of a fatal car was heading back toward Au i and president ol' the Vincent
accident at Barker’s Garage, corner gusta when it came to rest.
I Fruit Company of Lewistcp The
He traveled for the Stanley & | current issue of ‘"Food Marketing"
on Route 17 in Union about 7 p. m.
Cadigan
Co.
of
Portland
and
had
The car of Frank L. Downey of formerly been with the Southworth carries a portrait of Mr .Scalia,
who has been in the fruit and
South Portland hurtled off the Machine Co. cf Portland. A wife ' produce business all his life, and
curve and struck the transformer and two children, ages 4 and 7, sur , ts thoroughly acquainted with its
' ins and outs.
pole carrying the power lines for vive.
The tragedy at Union was the E. Ronald Gillis of Lewiston is
the area. Downey was instantly
second violent death in the Downey treasurer of the new concern, and
killed, according to Medical Exami family ln a month; a brother being was in the city yesterday assisting
ner Dr Charles D North whc gave killed at Coonamesset, Mass., Oct. in preparations for today’s opena verdict of death due to a fractured 30 when a parachute failed to open ling.
skull and broken neck.
an air show exhibition Jump. Mr Gillis graduated in 1937 from
h The car, towed to Yattaw's during
Hf was the son of Major and Mrs. i Bates College where he gained disWrecking Service in Rcckland, was Frank L Downey of Easton, Masss., ] tinction as a member of the varsity
demolished on the left side with a graduate of Phillips Exeter and (football and baseball teams,
fragments of the pole still stuck Harvard and former First Lieuten i Thc business will be managed by
in the door handle and several spots ant of Marine Corps and part of Buddie J Miller, who acquired a
showing where power lines arced as the attack force at Tarawa.
Rcckland interest seme years ago
when he took as wife Anne Pellicanl of Rocklajnd. They have
to encourage our own members three children and are residing at
and other votprs of Rockiand to 42 Crescent street.
Mr. Miller is a native of Strouds
part in thc coming election,
Friday Night At Homc Of take
to vote more intelligently as a re burg. Penn., and for the past two
years
been Connected with the
Mrs. William Talbot —A sult of meeting all 'die candidates. Home has
Supply Company. Prior to
We hope every candidate will find that he served in the U S. Navy.
Chance To Air Views
It poss.ble to attend.
By marriage he becomes the
An open "Candidates’ Meeting" Ls
Each candidate will be 'allotted brother-in-law of Nicholos Pelli.
five
minutes
to
express
whatever
to be held Friday night at the
cani. who was a classmate of Mr.
home of Mrs. William Talbct, Tal message he would like to give to C’.llis at Bates College. He is a
the
voters.
A
general
question
number of an American Legiqn
bot avenue. The League of Women
will follow
Pest in Pennsylvania.
Voters of Rockland and the PT A. period
This
will
be
an
excelllent
oppor

The new concern will transact a
units, Tyler, MfcUain and Juniortunity
for
you
to
reach
the
voters,
Senior High ISchcol. are co-operat and a prompt, definite reply will whole-ale business only
ing ln presenting to the voting
appreciated In order to secure
citizens of Rockland the candidates be
for our city election Dec fi. Both the success of the meeting.
The public in general Ls cordially
organizatirpis are completely nonpartisan and sponsor no candi invited to atte|nd tilts meeting, One Of Them Has To Do With
meet the candidates and become
dates.
"Rush” From Tillson
The purpose cf this meeting is I better acquainted witli them arid
their qualifications for office In
Avenue
' this way a sounder choice can be
OWL'S HEAD GRANGE ' made at tlie polls next Monday.
The traffic problem on the
Nathalie R. Snow.
Point'’ has reached the stage
SALE AND SUPPER | "We are slashing prices too" and “where
Chief of Police George I.
AT LIBRARY
proceeds to prove it—that money- Shaw is making a study of the sit
TUESDAY. NOV. 30
; ln-your-pocket advertisement on uation with the thought in view of
Aprons. Home-Made Candies, i page 12. this issue. Cost you money possible correction by Spring.
The rapid growth of activity east
' not to read it.
adv.‘
White Elephants and Grabs
of Magi street has caused bottle
at 2.00 P. M.
necks
which bave yet to be ironed
Orripr your Christmas card now
FISH CHOWDER and
—handsome boxed cards and en out The congestion at the junc
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
velopes. $1 to $2.50 per 25. your name tion of Main street and Tillson
beautifully printed, cards ready for avenue and at Main and Winter
5.30 P. M. to 7.00 P. M.
mailing. Phone 770, The Courier- streets has reached the point
Adults 50c; Children 25c
Gazette. We'll do the rest, and where cars and trucks are tied up
BEANO AND CARDS
promptly
88'96 for considerable periods of time.
95-96
Quitting time apd tlie noon hour
Read The Courier-Gazette
quickly cause a jam at the head cf
beth streets which ties thc area
up for several minutes each time.
Between times, heavy trucks tra
SEE YOU AT THE
ding tc and from the waterfront
have great difficulty in navigating
the comers, especially when traffic
is flowing against them.
The establishment of a large
freight terminal on the Point,
which will open shortly, adds to
thc possible ccpgestion and brings
CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS’ GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
the situation to the point where
APRONS, FANCY WORK, UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR MEN AND
something has pretty much got to
be done or there will be a tieup
WOMEN. COOKED FOODS, CANDY.
throughout the business day which
A TREAT TO THE INNER MAN AT THE
will block Main street, too
METHODIST FAIR TEA ROOM.
Shaw has studied the possibility
BEST FAIR EVER: PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED.
or making Tillson avenue one way
eastbound and Winter street one
way westbound. Pink street beifig
used as the cross street between
the two With this system in use
traffic would have the full width
HEAR
of the street fcr the swings onto or
from Main street and would speed
the taovement greatly.
Within the past few years, Gen
eral Seafoods has been established
THRILLING TENOR
in the area, Airlanes the Coast
SING HIS

FOUL PLAY NOT LIKELY

Candidates’ Meeting

Traffic Problems

ANNUAL METHODIST FAIR
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2

Killed When His Car Overturned

REV. DONALD GRAHAM

MUSICAL SERMON
TONIGHT AT 7.30

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

SUBJECT;

Minimum Prize $2.60

Numbers Include:
Handel's "Messiah," Stainer's “Crucifixion," Maunder's "From
Olivet to Calvary,” as well as favorite Gospel hymns.

DON’T MI.SS THIS UNIQUE SERVICE.

Millinery

A NEW BEANO

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
“THE LIFE OF CHRIST”

Ladies’

SPECIAL GAMES
TWO CENTS A CARD

Williams-Brazier Post No. 37
Thomaston National Bank Bldg.
42-T-tf

Now
Priced

At $2.98

VESPER A. LEACH

Specialty Store

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, AT 10 O’CLOCK
WATCH FOR THE SANTA CLAUS PARADE TO

Employes Wil, Be Paid Three Percent Of Their
Total Wages
General Seafoods has posted no
tices in the shipyard and fish plant
divisions to the effect that employes
will be paid a Christmas bonus
amounting to 3 percent of their to
tal wages for the year.
The first such bonus was paid last
year Just before Christmas and
amounted to $18,000 distributed to
employes of both divisions.
The Shipyard Division is headed
by Carl Jensen with a large number

GRANGE CORNER
**»»

News Items from all af tbs Pa
trons of Husbandry are welcomed

Officers of Limerock Valley Po
mona will meet Thursday night
with Penobscot View Grange, Glen
Cove. Guest officers' night will al
so be observed Pcmona members
are welcome. Lunch 'will be served
at 6. Those not solicited will take
sweets.
•• • •
North Haven Grange will hold
election of officers Saturay night.
A clam stew supiper will be served.
All members are urged to attend.
Those not solicited will take des
sert.
• • • •
Knox Pomona Grange will meet
Saturday with White Oak Grange,
North Warren. The program will
be based on Christmas, the address
by Rev. Lee Perry, pastor of thc
Baptist Church, Warren. Welcome

of men employed in general ship
repair work and several other fields
which the company is working
to increase the total output of the
yard.
The Fisheries Division is under
the direction of Frank Perry and
has been enlarged within the past
year to pack as high as 30,000,000
pounds of fish annually. A total of
23 fishing boats now dock at the
plant to sell their catches.

Also when 'I was a youngster we
always looked forward to Ice skat
ing on Thanksgiving Day, apd
many were the games cf ice polo
we had after overloading our
stomachs with Thanksgiving tur
key Yet they would undertake to
tell you that the seasons do not
change.
I listened with keen interest to
Alton Blacklngton's "Yankee Yam”
on the lass of the steamship Port
land 50 years ago. The experience
of Frank P Sibley in getting the
names of the passengers was very
faithfully told, because Col. Sibley
told me the story some years ago
while we were c. cussing one of
Ida Stahls nice dinners at Stahl's
Tavern in Waldoboro
-o-

Walter Aho end Ruel Eugley of
Waldoboro were cutting Christmas
trees in Warren when they were
encircled by a ne t cf yellow-ipeket
hornets from ap old tree stump.
Could anyone tell these boys if
this is a sign of a mild Winter?
They have been cutting trees for
20 years apd haven’t seen anything
like It before but they sit down
hard, as Wait can testify.
—o—
Here's the best paper putty story
yet. A young lady who resides at
the South End offered her dog a
tempting piece of chicken and was
astonished that the purp made no
attempt to eat it. net even opening
his jaws. Sensing that there was
something amiss with the canine,
she took him to a veterinarian, who
found a strange case of "lock jaw”
on his hands. When the jaws were
flnallv pried open, and foreign mat.
ter was removed from the dog’s
mouth, it was learned that he had
eaten paper putty.

TOWN NEWS

Items of Interest from
the Towns Listed Below
will be extended by Mrs. Luella Appear in This Issue.
Crockett of Warren, with the re
TENANT’S HARBOR
sponse by Allen Young of East
ASH POINT
Union.
DUTCH NECK
• • * •
MARTINSVILLE
Officers-elect of Warren Grange
THORNDIKEVILLE
will be installed tonight by Charles
PLEASANT POINT
Stimpson, Jr., and staff. Refresh
ROCKVILLE
ments will be served.
WASHINGTON
•• ••
GLEN COVE
Officers Will be elected Friday at
NORTH HAVEN
White Oak Grange, North War
FRIENDSHIP
ren. There will be no degree work.
WALDOBORO

Cal Smith, former member of the
St George baseball team was a
visitor in the city Saturday, smil
ing happily over his re-enlistment
in the U. S. Army, this time for
a three year stretch ln the Infan
try division, stationed at Fort Dix,
N. J. He has already devoted eight
years to Army service, and, as one
might expect, has rather begun to
like it. Gathering years have not
prevented “Cal" from playing base
ball, agid he is still doing a pretty
good job at it, taking time out to
read with pride the record which
his two going hopefuls are estab
lishing.

WARREN
UNION
THOMASTON
CAMDEN
ROCKPORT
OWL'S HEAD
VINALHAVEN
NORTH WARREN

*W
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At Knox Hospital: Admissions:
Roscoe Hinckley, Waldoboro, surgi
cal; Miss Betsey Cooper, Rockland,
surgical; Mrs. Elsa Constantine.
Rockland, surgical
Discharges:
Miss Priscilla Skinner. Rockland;
Mrs. Sylvia Dow. Owls Head; Mias
Kay Keizer, Rockland.

Where's Efmer?/

KATHERINE’S
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Also a Complete Line of Christmas Novelties

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

ASK ABOUT OUR CLUB

96*lt
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

I EARNESTLY SOLICIT

VOTE FOR

YOUR VOTE AND YOUR CONFIDENCE

JAMES M. PEASE

IN

He is expected to arrive at Rockland Airport, Ash Point

BONUSES FROM “GEN. SEAFOODS’’

63 PARK STREET,

Rockland, Maine

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Is Coming to Rockland

ently for Old Harbor. He saw him
10 minutes later still further on his
way and as far as is known was
the last person to see him that
night.
Pendleton, according to persons
familiar with his habits, made it a
practice to come ashore at Old
Harbor from Green’s Island where
he worked as a w’oodsman for the
St Regis Paper Co., tie up his skiff
and walk to town. Upon landing,
he had been in the habit of leaving
his rubber boots on the dock after
changing to shoes for the walk to
town. The boots were found on the
dock by Tibbetts, Just above where
the boat w’as moored.
A tan wool-vlsored cap, which
was identified as Pendleton’s was
found by Clyde Ames on the ledges
at the opposite end of the dock from
where the body was found.
Pendleton was seen at the Lions
Club dance in town Thursday night
by several persons, some of whom
recalled seeing him shortly before
the taxi driver remembers noticing
him at Patterson’s Corner.
He was born in Islesboro, son of
Isaac and Antoinette (Yeaton)
Pendleton.
Surviving are two
brothers, William of (Lincolnville
and Samuel of Portsmouth, N. H.;
three sisters, Mrs. Ethel Hooper
living in Connecticut; Mrs. Gert
rude Lane of Belfast and Mrs.
Edith Kelley of Dorchester, Mass.
Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon from Russell Funeral
home with burial in Maplewood
Cemetery, Islesboro. Rev. John A.
Barker of the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church officiated.

By The Roving Reporter

Searching the attic the other
day, Mrs. Ida Stahl of Stahl's
Tavern, Waldoboro, came across a
curosity in the form of “The Mu
sical Album," published by H.
Hume, a Brooklyn furniture con
cern ever so many ; ars ago Hew
many years may be Judged from
the fact that Hume advertised that
"nine lines of horse cars the door
of our furniture warehouse." Some
of the selections in "The Musical Al
bum" were "The Turkish Reveille"
“Don't M!ake a Noise, You 11 Wake
the Baby," “Sally in Our Alley,"
and “The Merry Maiden and the
Tar"
—e—
When I was f> youngster there
was a current saying: "You'll get
what Paddy gave the drum—a divll
of a beating."
Long since gone
into the discard.

A Permanent for $3.50. Why be bothered with a
home permanent when you can get one given by
skilled beauticians at

TEL. 133

Santa Claus

Thc cause of death of Norman
Pendleton, 61. Green Island wood
cutter, whose bedy was found Fri
day'mc’n.n at Vlnalhaven. has not
yet been determined. Deputy Sher
iff Ernest Gray says the coroner
reported that wounds found on the
back of the head did not cause
death Results cf an autopsy held
Friday night are expected to be
released by the pathologist this
week.
The body was found off Wall’s
wharf at Old Harbor about 7.30 a.
m„ Friday by Samuel White who
reported to officials that it was
floating almost erect in the water
with only the head above the sur
face. He, and others, brought the
body inshore and secured it to one
side of the wharf.
Chief of Police Raynold Tibbetts,
after investigation' informed Medi
cal Examiner Freeman F Brown
Jr., of Rockland, Deputy Sheriff
Ernest Gray and County Attorney
Frank F. Harding.
Dr. Brown flew to the island and
examined the body during the
mcming and ordered it removed to
Russell Funeral Home in Rockland
in charge of Joseph F. Headley,
Vinalhaven undertaker
An investigation was made at the
scene of the death during the af
ternoon by Deputy Gray and County
Attorney Harding who w’ent to the
island aboard the Coast Guard cut
ter. CGC 83487.
Taxi driver Malcolm Whithington stated that he saw Pendleton
about 12.45 a. m. Friday as he
walked along the highway near
Patterson's corner, headed, appar-

NOW!

367 Main St.

J

THE BLACK CAT

To Be Superficial

Captain Francis M. Lipovsky, promising career facing him with
37, former operator of the North tlie violin.
He was >marr;ed in 1931. to Chris
Haven mailboat, died last night
tine Curtis of Owls Head and short
from internal injuries received in ly thereafter settled in North
an automobile accident on the Haven.
He operated a passenger
boat from the island to Rcckland
island.
a freight service prior to the
Arthur Emerson. North Haven, who and
war
errived at the scene of the accident
In 1942, he Entered the Coast
early states that Lipovsky was driv Guard and served until late 1915
ing his Chevrolet sedan toward Pul as a Chief Boatswains Mate. Siyice
war. he operated the North
pit Harbor on the island's main the
Haven mail boat, relinquishing his
highway and went off the sharp contract about one menth ago He
curve just beyond the junction of is a member of Winslow-Holbrookthe Little Thoroughfare Road be Merritt Past American Legion of
Rockland.
tween 4.30 and 4.45.
He is survived by his wife and
The car rolled over, he said, and
came to rest partly in the road and a son. Francis, Jr., his parents and
par .ly cn the shoulder of the road a sister of Wyandotte. Michigan.
Fuperal services will he held
and the banking. Lipovsky had
been thrown out and was uncon Thursday at 2 p. m„ at Nebo Ledge
scious under the car, lying on his with Rev Fr. Lupine cf the Ston
back, but protected from the weight ington Catholic Church officiating.
of the car by a ditch in which he Burial will be on the island. Friends
was lying. Whether or not the full may call at the lodge prior So the
weight of the car had been on him services.
as it rolled over is not known.
Dr. Victor Shields examined
To Arrive By Plane
Lipovsky and assisted in his re
moval to his home in the car of
Frank Sampson. After arrival at Santa Claus Will Be Met
the home, arrangements were made
Saturday By Dignitaries,
for his transfer to Knox County
Citizens and a Band
Hospital in Rockland and the town
ambulance was summoned to take
Rockland
will be treated to a sen
him aboard the fast bay passenger
boat, J. O 'Lipovsky died shortly sation Saturday morning when
after he was transferred to the boat Santa Claus, direct from the land
and before the trip across the bay of the Aurora Borealis will fly over
could get under way.
the city at 10 o’clock in a plane
Lipovsky and his brother-in-law. piloted by young Bill Wincapaw.
Ira Curtis, and two passengers, mi- son of the original Flying Santa.
racously escaped death in the The plane, sent north by Jack
waters of the bay on Friday, Jan. Dodge, will be greeted with its dis
25. 1946, when his boat, the Maid tinguished passenger at the Ash
of All Work, broke up in heavy seas Point airport by Osgood A. Gilbert,
and forced tihe quartet to abandon (chairman of the City Council. A
her. Aboard a liferaft, they drift ! parade will be formed with deco
ed for hours and finally made shore rated cars, a band, a thousand kids,
on Leadbetter's Islajnd from where gifts to them 'n'everything, coming
they were rescued that night by j to this city where Santa Claus will
searchers.
all his youthful friends all
He was born in Barbiton Ohio, to ' meetSaturday,
and later, at Bitler’s
Leonard and Elizabeth Lipovsky. He day
Car
&
Home Supply, and will he
entered the 'Cincinnati Conserva
have
gifts
for
the kids! All are
tory of Music at the age of 13 and
graduated at the age of 17; con warmly welcome, both at the land
festivities and at the store.—
sidered one tf the institution's out- j ing
•
standijng graduates with a mast adv.
The stage crew for the Rockland
Guard base, the Vinalhaven and HEgh School Senior Class Play,
North Haven Port District decks at “Dear Ruth," has been announced
McLocp's Wharf Green Island as follows: Stage majiager, Thcmas
Packing Company, Sncw Marine Garter; assistants, Charles McLain
Basin and now the truck terminal, and Fred Thompson: electricians,
plus increased waterfront activity Frank Carter and Richard Temptn general.
kins: spotlights. Sterling Alden
At one time, State and Federal and George Keating; sound, Adel
engineers studied the possibility of bert Smalley and Malcolm Hallo
an outlet from the dock area over well; stage artists, Jean Weir and
Park street place to Park street at Roland Ware; props, Louise Ulmer
the junctiojn of Main and a road and Barbara Goldsmith; construc
across the Point to continue north tion, Raymond St Peter, Kermit
along the waterfront to meet Main St. Peter Chet Emery. John Gus
street near the Cummings Brothers tin, Philip Rcwlin? Albert Brack Market. This plan never got be I ett, 'and Ronald Bickford. If the
yond the wishful stage as the nar i old saying that “you get out cf a
row passage between the Hotel thing just what you put into it”
Rockland and Nadeau's Restaurant I is true then the istage setting for
did pot meet the width specifica "Dear Ruth" should be a master
tions of Federal aid roads. The piece.
cost of building along the docks to
Benjamin Franklin once tried to
the north was estimated to exceed
the funds available for Rcckland. raise silk worms.
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Rockland Fruit & Produce
Co. Opens Wholesale
Frank Downey’s Car Crashed Into Pole-Elec
Captain Francis Lipovsky Of North Haven Wounds On Norman Pendleton’s Head Said
Establishment Today

tric Service Disrupted

TUESDAY|

MONDAY’S CITY ELECTION

FOR

I AM A CANDIDATE FOR

CITY COUNCIL

Where he can't keep his eyes

off Babe Sutherland tooting her
saxophone and giving forth with

THE QTY COUNCIL

those Sultry Tunes while Saul

Harris tickles the ivories nightly.
Elmer Is in for a Surprise this

ELECTIONS MONDAY, DEC. 6

week—you too.

I hope to serve my city for the next three years in

Bitler’s Car & Home Supply
SANTA WILL BE AT THE STORE SATURDAY

POLLS OPEN FROM 7 A. M. to 7 P. M.

this important capacity

Your Vote Monday Will Be Appreciated

CARL L. STILPHEN

10 A. M. Until Closing Time.

9 CLAREMONT STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
96-97

MtMOddddMMMdi

M RAINBOW ROOM

A Rockland Business Man, Manager of Rackliff &
Witham, Wholesale Lobster Dealers
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS
CALL 1577

9^otel
ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 1485-1486
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Film

Council
The Film Council will meet
Thursday night at 7.30 with Mrs
Harold Gerrish, 27 'James street.
Mrs. Gerrish is secretary of the’
Council. Anyone interested in the
work or in helping with the pro
gram of audio-visual aids in Rock
land. in addition to those already
members or representing member
organizations are invited. Please
call Mrs Gerrish, 1192-M. if you
can attend.
• • • •
Miss Georgia Stevens is vice
president of the Council and will
preside Thursday night when a
number of items will be discussed,
including equipment. It is expect
ed that Mrs. Ruth Whitin will be
present and share in planning
how tlie Council can more effect
ively serve Rockland.
• • • •
"The Rockland Film Council:
What, Why How” will be the
theme of Rev. Charles R. Mcjnteith,
president of the Rockland Film
Council, when he addresses the
Teachers Council Thursday night.
•• • •
Word has been received from the
National Consumer-Retailer Coun
cil, headquarters in New York City,
that filmstrips are in preparation,
(some already available), for use
by Senior and Junior High Schools
and Educaticf.al Groups. "Accord
ing to surveys, filmstrips are the
choice of teachers themselves.”
These will be made available
through local retailers, and when
Rockland retailers receive their
prints, the Rockland Film Council
will assist in introducing these
filmstrips to the clubs by arranging
previews.
• • • •
"Putting Films to work in the
Community,'' a release of the Film
Coujncil of America, lias just
been received. Tlie Rockland Film
Council is listed as one of the first
hundred councils to be formed
Thirty-four States. Canada and
Hawaii are included in the first
hundred

Tailored Slips, white and tearose,
$395. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop,
Capper Kettle.
96-99
About 30 percent of the world
dollar volume of diamond sales are
made for industrial use.

“We are slashing prices too” and
proceeds to prove it—that moneyln-your-pocket advertisement on
page 12, this issue. Cost you money
not to read it.
adv.*

Order your Christmas cards now
—handsome boxed cards and enve
lopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per 25, your name
beautifully printed, cards ready for
mailing. Phone 770, The CourierGazette. Well do the rest, and
promptly.
88*96
Read The Courier-Gazette

WARNING
Pickers of fir boughs are hereby
warned not to trespass on the prop
erty of the late George B. Smith or
the late Gertrude Coltart in the
town of St. George.
Signed,
RUTH COLTART SHAW
90-96

Community League

TWICE-A-WEEK

[EDITORIAL]
A SHABBY BRIDGE
Having crossed the Wiscasset bridge several times in
recent weeks we feel qualified to endorse the Lincoln County
News’ protest over its disreputable condition. Editorially the
alert Lincoln County newspaper says:
“The condition of the Wiscasset-Edgecomb bridge, vital
link in Route 1 is a disgrace. It is small wonder that our
highway funds don't produce more. Wednesday morning
three men and a truck were busily engaged placing a few
small pieces of plank in the holes in the part of the bridge
which has not been resurfaced Traffic was held up a few
minutes to allow this major operation. A small truck skidded
on the wet planks which are dangerous in wet weather. At
the Edgecomb end of the bridge a good sized hole exists in part
of the first section of cement laid some time ago. On the new
cemented section rain water stands in small pools, testifying
to the unevenness of that section which will shortly give wuy
to holes and more holes. The patching job has gone on for
years and still this vital link is a disgrace. How about less
money for the maintenance and a real constructive project
for rebuilding?

STATE POLICE ON THE JOB
Members of the Maine State Police are right on the job,
and evil-doers who have any doubts on the subject will do
well to watch their step. This comment is evoked by results
at Brunswick Sunday when nine persons were subjected to
fines for illegal transportation of deer and carrying loaded
rifles in their automobiles. The majority of the offenders be
longed out of the State. .

TREATED AS INFANTS
Gang rule in a Boston subway, following a Thanksgiv
ing Day football game brought an unique sequel in that
city's Juvenile Court, when Judge Connelly told how his court
had resorted to old-fashioned treatment to nip rowdyism and
vandalism. He told how his court had treated four offending
boys literally as "babies” for 24 hours. Those boys were
dressed as diapers. They were fed only by nursing bottles and
nipples and spooned baby food. They were rubbed with olive
oil and doused with talcum powder. If they wanted to go out,
they had to play in a baby-pen.

SOLVING A CHRISTMAS PROBLEM
Rockland’s well stocked stores should leave nobody in
doubt as to what they should purchase for Christmas gifts,
yet most of us are sometimes stumped. Renewing the sugges
tion we have made successfully for a number of years—why
not send your friend a year’s subscription to The CourierGazette. Reasonabls as to price and no cost or bother about
mailing if the paper is to be sent out of town. The recipient
will remember you, very gratefully, 104 times a year. And just
for good measure this year there will be 105 copies. Does
this help solfe your problem?

THE BACKBONE OF DEMOCRACY
Fundamental service to democracy is being given by the
American Bible Society through its broad endeavor to en
courage the reading of the Bible. Freedom has developed pri
marily from faith m God. Without God, society reverts ,as
communism and Naziism evidence, to the jungle and the dom
ination of brute force. But even in the democracies there
has been in recent years a drift away from the Bible. Now the
Bible Society seeks to restore an essential of liberty. This
is vital to America, for no nation is stronger than a Bible
reading people.
Selections from the Bible for daily reading have been
made by the society, starting with Thanksgiving Day and
running through Christmas. It is printing 15,000,000 copies
of these lists this year, a million more than last. Many news
papers, magazines, and other periodicals reprint the list, bet
ter than doubling its circulation. Distribution of the selec
tions is furnished by churches and numerous other channels.
The Board of Education in Cincinnati, for instance, author
ized last year the giving out of 40,000 reading lists in the
grade schools of the city.
Many people otherwise not reached by the Scriptures thus
become acquaintd with the Bible. They come into some re
cognition of that eternal Loye which is so enormously neededin world affairs. The Bible opens the way for both individual
and world salvation. Thanks to the daily reading lists broad
cast by the American Bible Society, that way is due to be
come clearer to a multitude—Christian Science Monitor.

We Design, Manufacture and Install Snow Plows
for Jeeps and Pickups.
We can Repair, Install or Rebuild Any Make of Plow.
SEE US BErORE SNOW FLIES

FISHER ENGINEERING
FOR WINTER OILS

632 MAIN ST..

TEL. 183

Golden Wedding in Union

Last Tuesday night the Elks
team was too much for Spruce
Head winning four points to Spruce
Head’s one.
Williams had high single cf 121
for the Elks and McPhee had high
total of 313. Davis had high single
of 107 and high total of 298 for
:Spruce Head. Elks: Dondis 278,
Knowlton 276. Williams 303. Carr
283 McPhee 313, total 1453. Spruce
Head: A. Drinkwater 269, Davis
298 N Drinkwater 256, K. Drink
water 275, W Drinkwater B91. to
tal 1389
Tuesday light the Oeneral Sea
foods won four points to Rockland
Wholesale’s one. Feyler had high
single of 108 for General Seafoods.
Genevic's high total of 3C9. Earl
Cook had high syiglp of 115 and
high total of 299 for the Wholesale
General Seafoods: S. WiUis 271,
Lowell 251. Feyler 301, Genevics
309, W WiUis 291 total 1463
Rockland Wholesale: Lawry 267.
Karhcnen 258. Sukeforth 290. Mc
Kinney E64 Ccok 299 total 1376.
The bowling match Wednesday
night between Maine Central ahd
Van Baalen was postponed and
will be bowled tepight.
Wednesday night the Texaco
team held its lead in the league by
taking all five points from the
Lime Company
Vance Norton
went wild for Texaco with a high
single of 137 and high total of 359.
Rowling had high single of 112 and
high three total bf 291 for the Lime
Company. Texaco: L. Ccok 261, A
McLoon 254. J McLoon 283, Morton
359, Gatcombe 295, with a total of
1452. Lime Ccmpajny: Melvin 288.
Rowling 291. Snowman 241 Went
worth 278. Hckien 278. total 1376
All matches were postponed
Thursday night cn account of
Thanksgiving.
Friday night the Post Office
team won four points to [he Cen
tral Maine Line crew's one. 'Harry
had high single of 128 and high
total of 323 went to Rackliff of
the Post Office. B. Hasting had
high single of 104 and high total
of 292 for Central Maine. Post
Office' McGinley 245. Harrington
241, Mosher 257, Hary 307, Rackliff
323. total 1373. Central Maine
Kennedy 242. Hudson 267, Bill
Jameson 249. Spear 276, B. Hast
ings 292, 'total 1326
Friday flight the Water Company
won three points to the Odd Fel
lows’ two points. H. Curtis had
high Single of 116 fcr the Water
Company and Doak had high total
of 303
Bill Makinen had high
single of 108 and high total of 300
for the Odd Fellows. Water Com
pany: B. Winslow 258. H Curtis
”96, C. Winslow 262 Doak 303.
Simmons 261, total 1 380 Odd Fel
lows: Shute 26£V Legage 253. A
Benner 256. Makinen 300, M. Ben
ner 273, 'total 1351.

In Municipal Court
Monday. Richard M. Dodge of
Belfast was fined $10 and costs of
$5 on charges of failing to halt at
a Stop sign at the junction of Mav
erick and Birch streets.
* • • •
Laurence A. Bradford of Camden
was fined »10 on charges of operat
ing a motor vehicle at the rate of 40
miles per hour on Camden street.

KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE

Lewis Levitt, instructor in the
evening school accounting, spent
the Thanksgiving holidays in Ban
gor.
Word was received from Herbert
Hillgrove who is in the hospital at
Togus that he underwent the third
serious operation the day before
Thanksgiving but expects to be able
to re-enter school within a short

More One-Sided Contests
Marked Games Of the
Past Week

Editor. FRANK A. WINSLOW

SNOW PREDICTED!

COLD WEATHER AHEAD

T

time.

A new blackboard was placed in
the accounting room, courtesy of
Paul Halligan.
A social was held Friday after
noon assemply. Music on accordion
furnished by Arthur Crockett ot
Camden; group singing, June York,
Shirley Dwyer, Paul Halligan, Lor
raine Perry, Francis Hedrick, Louis
Leach, Milton Gamage, Marjorie
Robinson, Ruth Salo and Regina
Hall.
Special reports on Economics cov
ering, New Orleans Cotton Ex
change, Medieval Fairs, Economy in
Marketing were assigned this week.
Miss Marjorie Robinson entered
the Day SchooJ last week.
New Evening school entries re
cently were Greta Nelson, Anna
Bullard. Arnold Snowdeal, June
Stiles.
School closed Wednesday for the
holidays. Opened again today..

-Pnoto uy Cullen

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards A. Matthews of Union, center front row, who observed their golden wedding anni
versary last week, together with their ehildren and grandchildren in the room in their home in which they
were married 50 years ago. Left to right, front row are: Mrs. Merton Payson, Beverly Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews and Mrs. Evelyn Liryer. Back row: Merton Payson, Miss Betty Bryer. Marshall Payson, Philip Bryer,
Robert Matthews and Mr. and Mrs. Irving Matthews.

Cinema Highlights
(By Bill Coffleld)
Studio Round-up: The produc
tion situation looks very good in
Hollywood with forty films in the
making this weex. Several studios
seem to be getting out of the dol
drums. Among the leaders Is MOM
starting Neptune's Daughter” in
Technicolor,
featuring
Keenan
Wynn in a comedy role as a bath
ing suit manufacturer who is sup
posed to be in love with Esther Wil
liams. Basecall personalities are in
the limelight with Jimmy Dykes,
ex-manager rf the Chicago White
Sox and Bill Dickey, famed
Yankees slugger, both portraying
themselves in the "Stratton Story.”
Goodwill Ambassador
Danny
Kaye, who stormed London earlier
this year during his stand at the
Palladium, repeated his smash be
fore royalty at the Command Per
formance last week. The U. S.
comic held the stage for 30
minutes, twice as long as the time
allotted other acts on the show. He
even had the Royal Family joining
in on a chorus of "Minnie The

Moocher.” Kaye’s next visit to Rock
land via the celluloid will be in
"Song Is Born,” which is slated for
a special midnight showing Thanks
giving Eve at the Strand.
’ Comedy lovers both young and
old are very much saddened this
week at the death of 'Slow Burn”
olennedv. the slapstick comic who
had just completed his 106th tworeeler for R.KO Kennedy, a vet
eran of show business since 1911.
is known as one of the original
Keystone Kops and appeared in over
500 films during his career. This
great showman will long be remem
bered by the many week-end pa
trons of the Park Theatre where
he was a constant standby for
laughs.
Did you know that James Craig
gave up the study of medicine to
become an actor and that he was
All-Southern end at Rice Insti
tute?
Or that Edward Arnold is
known as one of Hollywood’s most
civic minded actors, and at one
time was on the board of directors
of 18 charitable and civic organi
zations. He is also one of the
largest orange ranchers in South
ern California. Or that Burt Lan

interested to learn that “16 Fatliom
Deep” to be shown soon at Park
Theatre is the first use of the new
Ansco color film process. The rea
son for the use of this new process
is to facilitate the necessary under
water photography in the picture.
Box office barometer of film favo
rites around the country this week
shows “Seng Is Bom" leading the
field, closely followed by "Red
River.”
Third
place
winner,
“Johnny Belinda” was a Rockland
favorite. Incidentally, lovely Jane
Wyman is already being whispered
as this year's "Oscar" winner for
her superb performance in “Be
linda.” Other films rounding out
i the parade are "Road House.” “Julia
Misbehaves’’ and “Sealed Veridict."

caster was once a circus stunt man.
Putting his foot into it: Farley
Granger wore an 18 pound boot to
affect a foot injury for early scenes
in RKO.'s "They Live By Night."
Then, he actually fractured the
same foot in a leap, making future
A small amount ol leftover ham
use of the boot unnecessary.
may be put through the meat
Photography enthusiasts will be chopper and used as a middle layer

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE WORK
We are now ready to take jobs in our Machine Shop; we
have two first class Machinists and one Helper; we have all the
latest and modern machinery to do any jobs in the automobile
or marine line. No jobs too small or too large.
FULL LINE OE TOLEDO AND MOOG EKONT END PARTS

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY
AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
586 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 24

Sxaclfy
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Leslie Overlock of Waldoboro
was charged by Coastal Warden
McLauflin of Friendship with pos
sessing 23 percent of a batch of
clams which were under the twoinch legal minimum. He was fined
$10 plus $2.50 costs of court.
• • • •
Milton Peatody of Washington.
Ralph Ayers of Camden and Fred
erick Alien of Rockland all plead
ed guilty to charges Of driving at
speeds varying from 40 to 45 miles
an hour cn Camden street, in court
Friday morning and paid fines of
$10 each.

ROCKLAND. ME.

AND GREASFS

O’SULLIVAN’S

TAXI SERVICE

MILLER’S
GARAGE

TEL. 1482-W

I 1

A

All Passengers Insured

I

38-tf

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

WALDO

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

HERALDING THE CHRISTMAS
SEASON
AT

COFFIN’S GIFT CENTER

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at 3.00

WITH NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS

TUES., WED., THURS.
NOV. 30-DEC. 1-2

He will be pleased when you select his gift from
these well known names

Now at regular admission prices

“THE BEST YEARS
OF OUR LIVES”
Considered by many the finest
motion picture ever made
with
Frederic March, Myrna Loy,
Dana Andrews, Teresa Wright,
Virginia Mayo
Harold Russell, Cathy O'Donnell,
Hoagy Carmichael
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
DECEMBER 3-4
Double Feature:

Johnny Weismuller
Brenda Joyce in

“TRAZAN AND
THE MERMAID”

FLORSHEIM and FREE
MAN Shoes
INTERWOVEN Sox
PENDLETON Robes
HICKOK Jewelry
RONSON Lighters
BUXTON Billfolds

Saturday Afternoon Children’s
Show: “Tarzan” Feature—Serial
—Shorts.
Next Sunday-Monday: “Lux
ury Liner.”

By the Pound, Gallon Jars,
2-Gallon Wooden Pails, 3'i, 4, 6,
and 14-Gallon Kegs.
Sauer Kraut Juice by the Quart
and Gallon
Dean's Horse Radish
Dean's Vegetable Salad

TEL. 645-W or 963-R

HAROLD A. DEAN
ROCKLAND, ME.

88-T-tf

The Only Sectional Furniture In The World That’s "Cushionized” I

McGREGOR Sportswear
ARROW Shirts

EVENS Slippers

RINTING

STETSON Hats

PARIS Belts

WOOLRICH and WOOL SCHICK Shavers
“500’’
MASTER Woolen out BOTANY
and Topcoats
erwear

Slide them together for one long sofa ... set them apart for
conversational... circle them in front of your fireside... separate

Suits

For your convenience use our LAY-A-WAY PLAN
(A small deposit will hold any item until Christmas)
OPEN ALL DAV WEDNESDAYS

them with tables . . . nestle them into corners.

When you want a Printing Job

BOYS'1 CLOTHING
FURNISHINGS. SHOES,,/ND UNIFORMS
389 MAIN ST
ROCKLAN& ME
AND

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Choice

LAY-A-WAY

FOR CHRISTMAS
Convenient Terms

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
352 MAIN STREET

TEL 980

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Commercial Printing Department

TEL. 770. ROCKLAND
Please ask for Mr. Andersen

%3tX9i»l%Si»;9t3t2<Mi9l»3i3u5

of styles and covering fabrics in all the new colors.

that combines artistry with Ex

Designing and ropy ideas.

OFFINS

Keep your living

room ever new with these beautiful Kroehler Sectionals.

perienced Workmanship, rail us.

MENS

Choose As Many Pieces As You Like... Each One Only

TEXTRON Pajamas

—Also on the Program—

“MADONNA OF
THE DESERT”

Dean’s Sauer Kraut

COMPLETE FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME

I

Tuesday-Friday
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TALK OF THE TOWN

F*

Nov. 30—Owl’s Hoad Grange Pair
Nov. 30—Warren: Concert by tbe Var
sity Singers of the Glee Club. Uni
verslty of Maine, at Congregational
Chruch.
Dec. 1—Thomaston: Annual Christmas
fair at Baptist Church
Dee. 2—Annual Pair at the Meth
odist Church.
Dec. 4—Knox Pomcna Grange meets
with White Oak Grange. North War
ren.
Dec.
9-10—Rockland
High
School.
Senior Class Play "Dear Ruth."
Dec. 10—Wairen: One act play con
test. by the High School, at Town
Hall.
Dec. 11—Tonlan Circle Fair at Univer
salist Church.
Dec 12—Gardiner Choral Society presents Handel's Messiah In Congrega
ttonal Church at 3 p. m sponsored
by Rubinstein Club.
Dec 15--Colby College Glee Club, will
present the "Messiah" at the Univer
salist Church.
Dec 16—"The General Store" auspices
of the Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Peter's In the Undercroft.

The Rockland Teachers' Associa
tion will meet in the High School
Library Saturday at 7.30 p. m„ with
Mr. Grant, the president presiding.
Supt. Russell will greet the teachers. Rev. Mr. Monteith will speak
briefly on the work of the local
Film Council and how it can aid all
teachers. A film will be shown en
titled "The Shortest Way Home.”
Miss Marie Tillock and the Pur
chase and Grace Street teachers are
in charge of refreshments.

u

x,

FORTY AND EIGHT

Knox County voiture 1272 Forty
apd Eight will meet at the Camden Legion Hall Friday. A short
business session will start at 8
p. m., and will be followed by an
entertainment and refreshments.
All voyageurs are especially requested to be present at this meeting.
Ted Perry, Chef de Gare.
James M Brown, Director of the
Farnsworth Art Museum, will go to
Boston this week-end to attend a
symposium cn the collecting of
drawings from the point of view of
the museum director, the schcCar,
and the dealer. The meeting has
beep sponsored by former students
of Prof. Paul Sachs, past director
of the Fogg Art Museum at Har
vard, 'in honor of his 70th birth
day. Prof. Sachs, teacher and
mentor cf museum directors teach
ers and scholars, all over the
country, has formed one of the na
tion's outstanding collections of
old master drawings.

The Third District Council of the
Mrs. Eugene M O’Neil, 65. died
Legion Auxiliary will
last night .at Kpicx Hospital fol American
Friday night at the Thomas
lowing a protracted illness. Obit meet
ton Legion Hall. Members are re
uary deferred.
minded to bring gifts, wrapped or
Tailored Slips, white and tearose, unwrapped, and candy bars for dis
$395. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop tribution at Togus.
Copper Kettle.
96-99
Alexander Wettengell, manager
Waste paper drive for paint fund of the Hotel Rockland, leaves this
of Universalist Church, Saturday, week for a vacation in Havana. He
Nov. 27, City collection.
88-96 will fly to Miami where he will
meet Capt. George Snow, Pan
Visit Lucien K Green <te Sons ' American Airways ’ oldest pilot
,
,econa noor. 18 School street. Ode formerly of Rockland, and make
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur ; the trip with him to Havana.
Coats and Cloth Costs at moderate
prices
lOtf

FOOD SALE
Sponsored by

GIRL MARINER TROOP

BURPEE’S
55-tf

MONUMENTS OF
DISTINCTION
Marble & Granite Works
ROCKLAND

Geo. R. Perry A Sons, Prop.
20 LINDSEY ST.,
TEL. 600
96-tf

Saturday, Dec. 4
2.00 P. M.

95-96

Masonic Assembly
ROCKLAND
MASONIC TEMPLE

BARN DANCE

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

|

The Jaycees and their ladies en
joyed an evening of dancing Mon
day night at Masonic Hall Music
was provided by Woodcock’s Or
chestra with both new and old
dances featured.
Refreshments
were served during intermissiep.
The very sucesssful affair was
I under
of Howard
, Crocketttheanddirection
Arnold Bryant and
I
their
efficient
committee.
It is
|
that this dance will be the
j hoped
forerunner of many more of the
same type.

Engagement Of Jeannette
Gordon and Abraham
Small Announced

THURSDAY, DEC. 2
8.30 P. M.
All Masons and Friends
Cordially Invited
Those not solicited bring
Sandwiches

Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Jeannette Helena to Abra
ham Small, son of Mrs. William
Small and the late Mr. Small.
Miss Gordon graduated from the
Lesley School for Girls in Cam
bridge, Mass., and from Boston
University School of Education
where she received her BS. in Edu
cation.
Mr. Small is an alumnus of New
York University where he obtained
his A.B. degree. During the war
he served four and one-half years
in the Army Air Forces and was
discharged as a captain.
SALO-FULLER

Miss Frances Irene Fuller of Ash
Point and Sulo E Salo of Rockland
were married Friday night by E. R.
Keene. J. P. at his home on North
Main street. Miss Fuller wore an
1 aqua crepe street-length dress with
gray coat and hat and a corsage of
sweetheart roses. The couple were
' attended by Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Roberts of Ash Point. Mrs. Salo
is the daughter of Mrs. Willard
Roberts and the late Arthur B.. Ful
ler of Ash Point. The couple left
Sunday by motor with Carl Lead' better of Lewiston for Burlington,
Wis., where Mr. Salo will be em
ployed as an electrical engineer.

Rockland firemen were called to
the Ballyhack section of Owl’s Head
last night on what was reported to
be a woods fire but which was out
on
arrival of the Dodge tank truck
i
and crew.

Knox Lodge I.O.OF. No. 29 will
hold a drill meeting on the initiat:|ng degree next Mtenday night.
The beautiful picture of the fa
mous Rockland clipper Red Jacket
shown on page nine of this issue
came from the gifted brush of
Rockland's well known artist, the
late Albert Merchant.

Colby Glee Club

PHARMACISTS
•444

Main Stobet

RockLAN0. MAfNt

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

APRONS, FANCY WORK
COOKED FOOD

Auspices Baptist Church

Announcing Opening Today of the

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE FRUIT &

Biueherry Growers, Inc., Advertisement

in This Paper. The Biggest Ever
Will Happen December 4

MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, INS.
LOW PRICES

aNOs

r

th

T*<*

TAILORED OF

SEYMOUR FUNNEL

(MADE IN ROCKLAND)

PRODUCE INC.

$16.95

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
64-tf

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my many friend for
the lovely cards, fruit and flowe-nt
me while I was 111 In Knox ;c
al;
with special thanks to Dr A..
Ur.
Millington, the nurses, and t.
rry
To Help Club
Ellen Da ett.
Rockport.
'•

Once the distinguishing signs of
Scottish warrior clans, these authen
tic Tartan Plaids now distinguish
every man who wears them! There
are no patterns quite as rugged and
masculine and colorful. And in these
State-O-Maine robes, you also have
the warmth and comfort of pure wool.

Port Clyde Library
TUESDAY, DEC. 7

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Myron E.
Young, who passed away Dec. 2. 1943.
What would I give to clasp his hand
His happy face to see.
To hear his voice and see his smile.
That me' t so rrurb lo me.
Wife. Florence and uauglitei
B..bara and Elinor.
yg.jt

L

AT

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

DIED
O’Neil—At Rockland, Nov 29. Jane,
wife of Eugene O'Neil, age 66 years, 3
months. 28 days Funeral Thursday at
10 o'clock at Burpee Funeral Home.
Interment In Thomaston.
Lipovsky—At North Haven, Nov. 29.
Francis Martin Lipovsky, age 37 years.
Funeral services at Nebo Lodge, North
Haven Thursday at 2 p m. Rev. Pr.
Lupine of Stonington Catholic Church
officiating Burial on the Island.
Tarr—At Rockland, Nov. 26, Samuel
F T •
Warren, aged 75 years, 1
mon ih 5 days.
Hall—4..
'v Nov. 17. Irving A.
Hall formerly of Rockland.
Orbeton—At Bangor. Nov. 28. Ma.,
rice C Orbeton. formerly of Rockland,
aged 65 years.
Pendleton—At Vinalhaven. No. 26.
Norman
Pendleton.
formerly
of
Islesboro. age 50 years. Funeral Mon
day, Nov 29 at Russell Funeral Home.
Weeks—At Rockland. Nov 27. Wal
ter E Weeks, age 75 years. 4 months,
18 days Funeral today at 2 o'clock at
Russell Funeral Home
Interment in
Sea View Cemetery.

A

CLARK ISLAND, ME.

SALE

MARRIED
Kuho-Tnolanl—At Rockland. Nov. 29,
Bernard Walter Kuhn and Pauline Eva
Tuolanl, Doth of Rockland.—by Rev.
Alfred G. Hempstead.
Colbeth-Sherman—At Rockland, Nov.
28, Harold L. Colbeth. Jr., and Mias
Dorothy Marston Sherman, both of
Rockland - by Rev. Charles R Mon
teith.
Salo-Fuller—At Rockland. Nov. 26,
Sulo E Salo and Prances I. Fuller, both
of Owl’s Head—by E R Keene, J. P.
Saucier—At Bremen. Germany. Oct.
14 Corp. Lloyd E Saucier of Rockaind
and Hedy Godde of Bremen.

Surprises Galore! Watch for the Maine

THEMOS BOTTLES. THERMOS BOTTLE REFILLS.
LUNCH KITS. MICKEY MOUSE WATCHES
RONSON LIGHTERS
We have a Complete Assortment of Christmas Gifts
on Display for Your Convenience

TO LET
MAURICE JONES

BOBN
Richards—At Vinal Maternity Home.
Nov. 26. to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B
Richards ol Thomaston, a daughter—
Donna Lynne.
Reed—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 28 to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Reed, Jr., of Owl’s
Head, a son—Edward Henry.
Penney—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 26,
to Mr and Mrs. Guy M. Penney, a
daughter—Donna Mae.
Stratton—At Knox Hospital. Nov. 27.
to Mr and Mrs Richmond K. Stratton,
a daughter—Anne Marie.

SURPRISES!

“We are slashing prices too" and
proceeds to prove it—that moneyin-your-pocket advertisement on
page 12, this issue. Cost you money
not to read it.
adv.*

Thomaston Tel. 192

Ambulance Service

The old floor in the Community
Building gym came up in jig time
last week with more than 30 vo
lunteers from ' the High School
group doing the work
The huge
area was denuded cf the floor,
swept apd waterproofed in 48
hours, ready for the carpenters
who began Monday morning to'lay
stringers and replace the floor.
The work has progressed so
rapidly with the help of the young
sters that the floor is expected to
be ready for use by Tuesday night
or Wednesday morning.

istrator; Cora R. Halstrick, late of
Rockland, deceased, filed by Z. M.
Dwinal of Camden, Trustee; Arthur
H. Huse, late of Camden, deceased,
filed by Z. M. Dwinal, Executor;
Sue E. Loomis, late of Boston,
deceased, filed by Samuel W. Cowl
ing, Executor.
Accounts Allowed: Estates, Laforest Spear May, late of Rockland,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Mildred R. May, Admx.
d.b.n.: Eugene H. Philbrick, late of
Rockland, deceased, first and final
account filed by Bertha M. Strong
and Rhama E. Philbrick, execu
tors: Cora E. Perry, late of Rock
land. deceased, first and final ac
count filed by James P. Kent, exe
cutor; Andrew V. Elmore, late of
Camden, deceased, first and final
account filed by Ruth A. Elmore,
executrix; Carl W. Moffitt, late of
Rockland, deceased, sixth account
filed by National Bank of Com
merce of Portland, Trustee; Ella
Brown, late of Vinalhaven, de
ceased. first and final account filed
by Herbert A. Lawry, Executor;
Fred H. George of Rockland, fourth
account filed by Margaret S. Crie,
Conservator; Edward J. Wardwell,
late of Camden, deceased, third and
final account filed by Mary H.
Wardwell, Gilbert Harmon and
Mary H. Wardwell, executrix u/w
Louis E. W ' dwell. Successor Trus
tees: Oeorgia Matthews, late of
Warren, deceased. First and final
account filed by Abbie J. Newbert.
administratrix: Sigurd I. Olsen,
late of St. George, deceased, flrst
and final account filed by Hilma V.
Olsen, administratrix; Virgil T.
Payson, late of Warren, deceased,
first and final account filed by Ber
tha M Payson, executrix; Lindley
E Merrifield, late of Hope, deceased,
first and final account filed by
Peary L. Merrifield, executor; Lizzie
M. Robinson, late of Warren, de
ceased, first and final account filed
by Ruth B. McLain, executrix; Ina
Rose Frye and Evelyn Frances
Frye of Gloucester, Mass., fifth and
final account filed by Ruth E. Frye.
Guardian; Lucy B Cobb, late of
Rockland, deceased, third account
filed by Boston Safe Deposit and
Trust Company, Trustee:
L.
Cate, late of Thomaston, deceased,
fourth and final account filed by
Guy V. Cate, Trustee.

Wills Allowed: Fred P. Watts, late
of Warren, deceased, Alena L. Star
rett of Warren appointed executrix;
Charles Henderson, late of Camden,
deceased, Camden National Bank of
Camden appointed executor; John
F. McGuire, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Mary J. Smith of Rockland
appointed executrix; Kathleen S.
Fuller, late of Rockland, deceased,
Elizabeth F. Philbrook of Shel
burne, N. H, appointed executrix,
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland, ap
pointed agent in Maine; Etta H
Macomber, late of Rockland, de
ceased, William Harrison Sanborn
of Coral Gables, Florida, appointed
executor; Robert Walker, late of
Warren, deceased; Jessie M. Walk
er of Warren appointed executrix,
Hattie E Vaughan, late of Rock
land, deceased. Leroy F Hunter
also known as F. Leroy Hunter, of
Rockport appointed executor: Mary
L. Jennings, late of Washington. D
C„ deceased, no appointment asked
for; Joseph Adams, late of Rock
land. deceased. Rose M Adams of
Rockland, appointed
executrix;
Grace A. Fuller, late of Rockland,
deceased. R. Wyman Foster of
Portland appointed executor Nellie
C. Grindle, late of Vinalhaven. de
ceased. Madeline H. Smith of Vin
alhaven appointed admin. itrix,
with the will annexed.
Petitions
for
Administration
Granted: Estates, Gerald Boynton
Mahar. late of St. George, deceased,
Thelma B. Miner of Pembroke ap
pointed administratrix: Philip C.
French, late of Rockland, deceased,
Crosby F. French of Rockland ap
pointed administrator: George A
Tarr, late of Rockland, deceased.
Howard E. Tarr of Owl's Head ap
pointed administrator: Charles H
Kalloch, late of Thomaston, de
ceased. Harris E Kalloch of
- -Photo by Cullen,
left sees Buddy Mosher and Rockland appointed administrator;
Billy Ulmer passing flooring up to Inez Munroe Wood, late of Camden,
Tony Gustin who stowed it tem deceased. Charles C. Wood of Cam
porarily cjn the balcony seats. Rip den appointed administrator; David
ping up the flooring is Joan Prock Langman, late of Camden, deceased.
and Bucky Murgita with Mike Di- Louis Langman of New York N. Y.,
Renzo watching the proceedings, appointed administrator, Gilbert
behind him. passing flooring, is Harmon of Camden appointed
Joan Champlin.
Agent in Maine: Thomas S. Gross,
Tlie boards were carefully taken late of Rockland, deceased. Sterling Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
up and stored in the balcony apd C. Gross of Rockland appointed
on the stage for the carpenters to administrator.
use in relaying the floor The
for Administration D B
work done by the students saved N.Petition
Granted: Estate, Eugenia H.
the city and building several hun Clark,
late of Vinalhaven. deceased,
dred dollars in labor bills.
Jerome C. Burrows of Rockland ap
pointed Administrator, d.b n.
in the great chorus.
Petition for License to Sell Real
Three othei concerts of the Estate Granted: Estates. Herbert
“Messiah' wiE be simg this year: W. Fifield. late of Vinalhaven. de
Brunswick, Porflapd and Water ceased. filed by Ambrose A Peter
ville Tin* soloists will be soprano, son and Doris F Shields, Trustees;
Sarah Hollister; mezzo, Martha Abbie F. Gehrmann late of Long
Jackscn; contralto. Janet Perrigo; Cove, deceased, filed by Orel Gehr
tenor. Philip Lawrence and bass, mann, Executor: Ralph M. Peck of
Conrad White. Mr. White comes Woodbridge, Connecticut, filed by
from this city as does Jane Perry, The Home Trust Company of Derby,
jyho is in the chorus.
Connecticut, Conservator; G. DudThe concert will he under the I ley Gould, late of Warren, deceased,
auspices of the Universalist Repair filed by Frank F Harding, Admin
Committee with the Knox County
Colby Club interested supporters. A
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
lobster stew dinper will be held
prior to the concert In the Univer
FURNISHED Apartment, to let. cen
EVERYDAY
salist vestry and it is hoped all
location, oil heat for the Winter.
Colby graduates and former stu tral
Fine for a couple. Apply to ELMER C.
dents will be on hand to break DAVIS, Realtor. 356 Maul St
96-lt
bread with the young singers and
give a good Colby spirit to the af
fair.

Closing out our Slacks at reduced
prices—wool flannel, gabardine and
corduroy, sizes 10 to 16. Alfreda
Perry, 7 Limerock street.
96-97

558 Main Street
22 Knox Street

This Is Not a Legal Notice

The committee on the American
Legion turkey shoot which was
rained out of business on Thanks Famous Group Will Sing
giving Day completed the shooting Handel’s Messiah In Rock
off of the turkeys and ducks at the
land December 15
S. H. Doe gravel pit Sunday.. Funds
raised from the affair will be con
For
the
first time in many years
tributed to the general furnishings
fund for the new Legion home at the famous Colby Glee Club will
the Country Club.
appeal in Rockland, the place be
Up to press time today, not a ing the Universalist Church and
single person had appeared before the date Dec. 15. The club has
the Board of Registration of Voters won a remarkable reputation thus
to register for the municipal elec early in the season and will be one
tion scheduled for next Monday. of the outstanding clubs in the
nistory.
The board closes its sessions to college
night. The nearness to the national Hapdel’s Messiah” will be sung
70 ycur.g, beautifully trained
election, when the registrations by
voices under direction of the vet
were heavy, is given as the reason eran
composer-director John White
for the absence of those persons Tncmas.
Representative choruses
seekijng to qualify as voters.
and solos willl be sung from each
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in
Crews of electricians under the of the three parts of th® work,
directicjn of A. T. Thurston started not limited to Christmas music tea rose, blue and white, $5.95.
at 11 p. m., Sunday to string the with 29 men and 41 young women Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99
Christmas lights on Main and
Ltimerock streets. They expect to
ccomplete the task by Wednesday,
having placed the supporting cables
- A FEW “HARD TO FIND” ITEMS
last week
1

FIVE ROOM HOUSE and GARAGE
House furnished or unfurnished.
References Required

Rockland Tel. 810

Probate Court News

paratory To Repairs

Small-Gordon

John H. Lindahl. “Slim the Sign
Painter” is a patient at the Vet- I
eraps Hospital at Togus.
One year ago: The city election
resulted in the choice of William
J. Sullivan and D. Robert McCarty
and Charles E. Bicknell, 2d for the
Council,, Harold W. Whitehill and
Charles H. McIntosh for the School
Board and J. Donald Coughlin,
Horatio C. Cowan, Robert W. Hud
son, Seth Low and Paul D. Merriam
as trustees of the School District—
Rene Brown, motoring from Rock
land, was fatally shot by a hitch
hiker near Wiscasset — County
••Treasurer Earle C. Dow died at hte
{ age of 64.—The Rockland Fire De
partment had 175 guests at its an
nual banquet—-Deaths: Rockport,
Mrs. Benjamin H. Paul. 88; Brook
lyn, Mrs. Alcnzio Carter, formerly of
Thomaston, 87.

THE STUDENTS DID IT

Howard Crockett Was Chair
man Of Chamber’s Suc
Ripped Up Community Building Floor Pre
cessful Affair
j

Miss Norma Rair.sdell Is em
ployed In a New York deixirtment
store.

Police will soon erect stop signs
at the junction of iLipcoln and
Summer streets close to the Mc
Lain School.
The signs will be
placed on Summer street; requiring
a lull stop before proceeding across
Lincoln street Cliief George Shaw
states that this is a danger point
due to the closeness of two schools
to the busy intersection City
Manager Farnsworth obtained a
It is rumored that tin connection
ruling from tlie State Highway
Ccmmissiqn on the erection of the with his pre-Christmas check-up
signs which permits their being Sapta Claus will be in Rockland
this week and may visit the Metho
placed at Once.
dist Fair on Thursday afternoon.
Two accidents over the week-end
The Girl Marriner Troop Comin the city resulted in damage to
the car of Alton C. Cromwell of mittee and leaders will meet Thurs
Clark’s Island to the extent of $250 day at 7.30 In the Scout Room
and that of Harclri P Studley of at the Community Building. Im
Rockland to total $50. The Crom portant business will be discussed
well car was involved in an acci and all members are requested to
dent With a car operated by Joseph be prfsent.
LeBlanc of Rockland om South
Paul Phillips has completed
Main street, Friday. The Studley hisPfc.
training at Lackland Air
car was struck by a car operated by Basebasic
at San Antonio. Texas, and
Warren A. Treat. 3d, of Thomas is being
to Chanute
ton, who is reported by police to Field, Ill. transferred
Phillips rated high
have pulled out of a filling station est ip hisPfcflight
in mechanical
in the other’s path. No police ac
in recent test and
tion was taken in either case, adaptability
third
highest
in
classification
test.
other than to investigate.

•dj

“J. C.” Held Dance

.
I
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DR. R. N. ABBOTT
VETERINARIAN

For the Convenience of Market Operators and People
of This Area

$12.95, $18.00, $20.00, $25.00

Fresh Fruit and Produce Daily

Tel. 1047-22

AUTOGRAPH ROBES

WHOLESALE ONLY

ASH POINT, ME.
76*104

EXPERT

TYPEWRITER

OTHER STATE-O-MAINE ROBES

$16.95

LOCATED AT TILLSON AVENUE. ROCKLAND
(C. H. RICE BLDG.)

TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 116
(Will continue to act as pick-up station for C. H. Rice Co.)

Ip

o''1-1

repair service

STATE HEWS COMPANY
ROCKLAND.

ME.

RHONE 563 -R

ROCKLAND

96-97

MQinf

w
Tuesday-Frida?
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WALDOBORO

WARREN

Mix and Mis. Fred L. Perkins,
Jr. .and daughter, Carolyn were
holiday guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Davis in Detroit,
and were guests Friday night of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perkins,
Sr., in Searsport.
Elmer E. Watts of Wollaston,
Mass., was holiday week-end guest
of his sister. Mrs. Arthur E. Star
rett.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teague were
supper guests the holiday of her sis
ter, Mrs.Gerald C. Welch in Au
gusta.
Mrs. Anna Starrett, Mrs. Alice
Mathews, Mrs. Abbie Newbert, Mrs.
C. E Overlock, Hamlin Bowes, and
Mrs. Inez Hills, attended the golden
wedding anniversary observance
held Wednesday for Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Matthews, in Onion
The special community Thankskiving service, auspices of the
Woman's Club ,was held Wednesday
at Town Hall, with Rev. Lee Perry
delivering the address entitled, "Let
Us Give Thanks.'' Other numbers
included selections by the adult
choir directed by Chester Wyllie,
and by the junior choir directed by
Mrs. Verna Oxton; reading of the
Governor's proclamation by Elbert
L. Starrett, chairman of board of
selectmen: Scripture reading by
Miss Sarah Hartford; reading ot
original poems by Mrs. Florence
Kimball; invocation and benediction
by Rev. Edward L. Manning. At
tendance stood at 100.
An all-day meeting of the Bap
tist Women's Mission Circle will
be held Wednesday at the Mont
gomery rooms. Mite boxes will be
opened. Members also are remind
ed to take old pocket books, or bags,
whic hare made of genuine leather.
An American home program
based on the Christmas theme will
be presented Thursday at the
Woman’s Club. Narrator of the
“Christmas Bells,” will be Mrs.
Florence Kimball, assisted by Mrs.
Alice Buck, with music by members
of the junior choir. Songs will be
sung by Mrs. Marion Lermond,
Marianne and Joseph Pellicani. In
charge of this program will be Mrs.
Olive Boggs, and Miss Tena Mc
Callum will be roll call leader. Re
freshments will be served. There
will be no exchange of gifts. Hos
tesses will be Mrs. Lillian Mathews,
spruceHead
Mrs. Helen Maxey. Mrs. Edna White,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Godfrey and Mrs. Edith Wotton.
Field and Garden Unit meets Dec
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Philbrook in Rockland 10, instead of Dec. 3, as by error in
Mrs. Callie Rackliff has returned serted in the yearly programs. The
home after several days in Rock meeting place will be the home of
land with Mr. Rackliff who was ill Mrs. Helen Emmcns. Each member
at the homc of his daughter, Mrs is reminded to take ten cent gifts
and wrapping paper for small gifts
Maxwell Oliver.
George Snow' passed Thanksgiv to be prepared for Togus. Each
ing with his daughter, Mrs. Clif member will furnish her own box
lunch, and the hostess will furnish
ford Elwell of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Drinkwater coffee.
Committees for stated meeting
have returnee front a week-end
Friday of Ivy Chapter, O.E.S , are
visit in Boston and Saugus.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Falkingham Mrs. Mildred White. Mrs. Lula
of Jonesport are guests of the lat Cunningham, and Miss Tena Mc
Callum, for refreshments; and Mrs
ter’-' brother, Lester Alley.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty have Laura Starrett, program.
Mr. and Mrs. Zina Merry of
returned home from Machias where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boothbay Harbor were callers Sun
day at the home of Mrs. Lillian
Harland Johnson for two weeks.
Mrs. John Mason. Mrs. William Simmons.
Holiday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Gargan, Mrs. Vincent Alley have
Roland Starrett were Mrs. Mary
Joined St. George Grange.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C Elwell enter Ulmer of Rockland and Curtis Star
tained Thanksgiving Day at a fam rett.
Elmer E. Watts, who passed the
ily party and dinner. In the group
were Mr. and Mrs. EveTett Elwell, holiday week-end with his sister
Mrs.
Arthur Starrett, returned Sun
Cecil Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Elwell and daughter Carol, Mr. and day to Wollaston, Mass. Wayne
Mrs. Clifford Elwell, Mrs. Martha Starrett, who passed the holidaySnow. Miss Mary Russell, all of week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Rockland, Mr and Mrs. Thornton
Batty and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Small and son David.

Mrs. Mabel Gray of Augusta is
visiting Mrs. Lura Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebner Jameson and
family went Wednesday to Man
chester. Ccpn., to pass the holiday
with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robin
son.
Mrs. Maude Clark Oay spent thc
past week in Boston. She Is now
located at Stahl's Tavern.
Mrs. Cora Greenleaf of Lewiston
was holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick G. Payne.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Welt of
Waterbury, Conn., Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Roy of Bath and Mr. apd
Mrs Lawrence Nadeau of Rockland
passed the holiday with Osborne
Welt
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benner en
tertained Thursday at dinner. Mr
and Mr; Clifford Swenson daugh
ter Frances of Belmont Mass., and
eon Clifford of the Ci. -sity cf
Maine Jesse Benner. Gordon Ben
ner and Daniel Jackson
M
Evelyn Eaton, 'aught.r of
Mr and Mrs. Pern
Lai n, feave
a 1 : ■ : . r. ition of "Santa Claus is
Con: Towp' over the Talent
Club program Saturday at WGAN.
R.tu. J Schofeld Robert Wilehire, Richard Wilshire. Gordon
Hilton. Walter Winchenbach and
David Lawrence have been ad
vanced to Second Class Scouts.
Mrs. Russell Cooney has re
turned from a visit with relatives
in Bcston and Acton. Mass
Mrs. Isabel M. Labe was a Visitor
Frida. - Damariscotta.
Mrs. < »rt Crowell and two
childrep are visiting in Washing
ton, D. C.
Gov-elect Frederick G. Payne
will be the principal ■■peaker Dec
3 'at the Maine State Chamber oi
Commerce in Portland.
Dredging of Medomak River by
Army engineers will begin this
week.
Miss Dorothea Waltz of New
buryport, Ma . spent the holiday
week-end at her home on Jefferson
street
Mrs
Henry Groth returned
Thursday from Knox Hospital.
Winthrop W. Frepch, William R
Snyder and
S Briggs of Bos
ton, engineer for
r: cr dredg
ing, are in town.

INSULATION

Order your Christmas cards now
—handsome boxed cards and enve
lopes, $1.00 to $2 59 per 25. your name
beautifully printed, cards ready for
mailing. Phone 770. The CourierGazette. Well do the rest, and
promptly
88*96
FOR THAT

Christmas i ouch
CHECH THESE

REASONS WHY

MEtrO TINT

HAS BECOME

GOLD BOND ROCKWOOL

WEATHER STRIPPING
DOORS and WINDOWS
Combination
ALUMINUM STORM and
SCREEN WINDOWS

BEST MATERIALS
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

Central Insulation Co

Mel-O-Ttnt te » one
coat cover tor Wall
paper. Plaster. Cal
cimine,
W allboard.
In tenor Brick, end
Cement and Woodwork.

Mel-O-Tine costs ten
because It river rou
more and oetter cov
erage per gallon.
Mel-O-Tlnt
dries
faster.
Dries to tbe
touch in one hour

Mel-O-Ttnt w com
pletely washable with
soap f-.d water.

Bicknell’s

Hardware
NORFOLK PAINTS

Tailored Nylon Satin Slips, $8.95.
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
Kettle.
96-99

Crushed Granite
ALL SIZES FOR ROADS,
DRIVEWAYS, CONCRETE
Also Granite Grit—No. 1 for
Rabv Chicks; No. 2 for Broilers;
No. 3 for Fowl; No. 0 for sharp
Granite Plastering Sand.

LONG COVE QUARRIES
EAST BOOTHBAY, MAINE
Tel: Boothbay Harbor 291-M2
(Works at St. George, Me.)

USE OUR

On the foregoing petition Ordered:
That notice be given as provided ln
Chapter 84. Section 1925, of the Re
vised Statutes, that the County Com
missioners will meet at the Selectmen’s
Office. Warren, on Wednesday, Decem
ber 8, A D 1948, at 2 P M and will
hold a public hearing to hear the par
ties and witnesses and receive what' ever evidence may be offered as to the
| necessity of closing such roads to
| travel or directing that such roads be
not broken out during the months of
December, January. February, March
and April, or any part of such months,
by causing notices to be pos.ed ln
two public places in Warren ln said
County and publishing the petition
and this order thereon ln The CourierGazette, a newspaper published in
Rockland In said County at least seven
days before December 8. 1948, that all
persons Interested may then and there
! appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of the said peti
tioners should not be granted.
MILTON M GRIFFIN,
96-lt
Clerk.

•

the so-called Sandy Shore road, from
Albert Hanson's to Nigger Town road,
a distance of 1.04 miles and the socalled Powers road, from Hollis Libby’s
residence to the foot of Mud Turtle
Hill at old Augusta stage road, a dis
tance of .45 mile, are so located with
reference to population, use and travel
thereon, that it ls unnecessary to keep
said roads broken out and open for
travel during the months of Decem
ber, January, February. March, and
April, or any part of such months.
Wherefoie, your petitioners pray that
said County Commissioners, after no
tice and hearing on this petition, de
cide whether such roads shall be kept
open or closed during such period or
part thereof, and for how many years
not to exceed ten such closing order,
if made as prayed for, shall be opera
tive.
Given under our hands at Warren.
Maine, this twenty-seventh day of
November. A. D 1948
ALBERT STAKRErTT.
MORRIS E DAVIS,
CURTIS C

JOSEPH L. BREWSTER

Sales Manager Eastern Division
95-tf

POPULAR

Mel-O-Tint co t
more with lest ef
fort and iooIlf oetter.

FOR SALE

UNION

Uncle Sam Says
Out-of-town guests who attend
LUMBER. 300 ft. new and used. Win
ed the goldqn wedding anniversary
dow sashes. Inside doors; 45 Main fit.
TEL S98_________________________ 96«lt
of Mr. and Mrs. E A. Matthews
were: Mrs. Charles E. Hills, South
COAL BURNING Cabinet Heater for
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
Natick, Mass ; Mr. and Mrs. Clar- y-” I
sale; at a reasonable price. Inquire
at
6 GRACE ST., Rockland.______ 96-lt
enceence Eldridge, Mr-, and Mrs
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
Carl Lydiard, South Natick, Miass.; wHERE’S WHAT IS COSTS
DENTAL X-Ray Machine.
Good
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nickerson
condition
TEL 2408 or write P O.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
BOX 7 Camden. Me._____________ 95-97
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Payson,
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
New Bedford. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
DRY slabwood for sale, sawed. $8
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
load. app. cord, delivered. TEL. War
Frank Heilman, Dowell, Mass.; Mr.
small words to a line.
ren 32 22 _________________________ 85,96
and Mrs. Donald Thayer, SearsSpecial Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called i. e. advertisements
"white enamel Magee stove with oil
,x>rt; Vernard and Bertha Whit
which
require
the
answers
to
be
sent
to
The
Courier-Gazette
burners Installed, practically new. for
ten Belfast; Mr and Mrs. Fred
sale 359 BROADWAY or TEL 598 R.
office
for
handling,
cost
25
cents
additional.
C. Gatccmbe, Owls Head; Mrs.
99-98
Stephen Willis, and Mr. and Mirs.
WOOD heating Stove. 2 Parlor Tables,
Ben Dowling Rockland.
steel couch. 2 painting easels for sale
LUCRETIA PUSHAW, 8outh
Hope.
Mrs. Geneva Luce is a surgical
WANTED
FOR
SALE
Tel 11 11. _ ___________ _________ 99*96
patient at Knox Hospital.
BLACK
Cross
Pullets
for
sale
,
4
mos.
HAY. 25 ton for sale, no small lots.
MODERN
five-room
unfurnished
Rev. and Mrs. Lyal Calhoun and
$1 80 each.
B. E. WHITTEN
Apartment wanted. References. Write ROBERT FARRIS, Union. Tel. 36 14 old
son spent the week-end with her
Thomaston.
________________
95-96
96*98
P O BOX 162 Thomaston, Me
96 97
parents in New Bedford, Mass.
FOR that boy or girl musically In
! ONE Room wanted for light house “PLYMOUTH (1947)"” 2 door Special clined. a fine Christmas gift would be
Pfc. Linwood Williams USMjC.
Deluxe,
r.
h.
$1595
or
best
offer.
A.
R.
keeping, heated, near bath.
TEL.
a nice Violin
Available at sacrfllce
returned Sunday to Quantico, Va.,
767-J.________
96 98 SPICER. Friendship road, South Wal p-lce at 97 Bay View St.. Camden TEL
doboro.
96*97
after spending the week-end with
2517.____________________ ___________ 99*97
WORK
wanted,
preferably
farm
SMALL Chevrolet Truck for sale, A-1
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
What have you to offer and i condition; 16 KNOX ST., Thomaston.
THREE live Ducks for sale. Contact
Your Uncle Sam wanta to tell you , work.
Williams.
what wages? Write M. B. care The ' __
96* It ROBERT HOOPER. 68 Oliver St.. Rock
about
a
Christina*
gift
you
shouldn't
Mrs. Herbert Hawes will be hos
Courier-Gazette.
96*97
land.
_____________ 95*96
DRY, round, soft Stove Wood
No
tess Thursday to the Friendy Bs. be without. That's the gift of secu UNFURNISHED Room wanted in ex ' splitting
necessary. A wonderful fuel. ~WHrTE Enamel Magee Stove with
rity,
of
confidence
in
your
financial
change for housework. Write C.R.S., ! One full cord. $12.50 delivered and well oil burners Installed, practically new;
Mrs. Zena Nelson, Charles Smith,
96*lt worth it. HILLCREST. Warren. Tel. 359 Broadway or TEL. 598-R.____ 95-96
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Wincapaw were future, of that peace of mind that care The Courier-Gazette.
only
comet
when
money's
not
a
prob

_________
96 97
SMALL Kittens wanted. Must have , 35 -41._____
FIREPLACE with gas log. andirons,
dinner guests Thursday of Mr. and lem, but a blessing. You can have
nice long hair. TEL 124.
96 97
ELECTRIC Roaster, Electric Refrlg- etc. for sale. Good heat and orna
Mrss. George Fossett.
that gift because your Government
mental. Can be readily changed to
I
erator
and
one
set
auto
mechanic
s
WILL
do
Carpenter
Work,
also
Lino

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wallace and is offering the finest savings plan
TEL. 966 W.
96*lt bottled gas PHONE 1058-R. City
Laying. WILLIAM KEEFE 640 Books for sale
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Starrett were that ever came within your reach. If leum
___________________________ 95 96
Main St., city.
96 98
WHEEL ALIGNER
Supplement To Water Supply
entertained Thursday at the home you are on a payroll, join the Pay
USED Wheel Aligner, fully drive-on | TRUMPET and two mutes with, case
USED Car in good condition wanted
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Wallace
Work cn a dug well is in process
roll Savings Plan that puts in your year 1938, 1939 or 1940
MAYNARD 1 size. Has been in daily use by promi for sale. Excellent for band student.
WENDELL JONES. Tel.
at the Water Works to supplement in Waldoboro.
96* It nent car dealer. Just traded in for new P.lce $40
hand a U. S. Savings Bond at regular CURTIS, Ash Point.
________________ 95 96
John Bean Vlsualiner. Low price for 598-R city.
Mrs. Evelyn Bryer and children intervale. If not on a payroll, you
the amount supplied by two artesi
PIANO Pupils wanted bv MISS quick sale Write DYER-KNIGHT CO
COLMAN Pot Type Burner with conreturned Sunday to Scuthwest Har- , "an get a savings bond each month JOYCE BUTLER of Warren Tel 10-22. 42 Preble St., Portland, Me.
an wells.
96-100 i stant level control for sale, also tank.

Excavated by a "drag line,” buck bor after spending the week-end through the Bond-a-Monlh Plan at Miss Butler studied with Miss Marga
ICE Box and Baby Stroller. TEL. Like new and very cheap. TEL. WAR
96 97
et the new well is 20 feet ln diame. with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ed- four bank. When making up pres ret Stahl.
__
_________ 95 96
, ROCKLAND 157 11_________________ 96 97 REN 14 3
INSULATION and Siding Salesman
enla for the family, give a thought to
ter,, and 18 feet deep. Sides of the wards Matthews.
PLYMOUTH-^edan (1906) for sale.
SIX ROOM House in Rockland for
wanted, opportunity for ambitious man j
Mrs. Leland Haskell left today their futures!
well are being rocked up, and a
$295
00
Call
at
84
Crescent
St., and
|
sale
TEL
CAMD
EN
721
________
96
9
7
U-d. Trsamrs Dspsrtsisat with car. Good territory available, lib
ask for OLIVER P ETT EE.________ 95*96
pump was installed Friday which for Deland, Fla.
eral commission.
For appointments
STATION Agent Stove, two Show
write R.F., care of The Courier-Gazette. Cases, one Bread Case. Contact. L.
BOY S~ Bike for sale new tires, new
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
will deliver w'ater to a pump house,
_____________ _______________ 95*97
PACKARD. 45 Granite St
96-97 paint, completely overhauled. RAYE'S
NORTH WARREN
where a pump will, in turn put the of Rockland and Mrs. Linda Davis
CRAFT
SHOP. 14 Prescott St., city.
wanted Power rig. ,
15,000 SHINGLES at $12 per square.
water into the reservoir. The job were guests Thanksgiving Day of
S. E. Tarr, a long time resident goWOOD-SAWING
__________________ 94*96
anywhere
EVERETT MASON Inquire at HERBERT BARTER RESI
is about half done, it is estimated Mrs. Nina Fuller and Mr. and Mrs. of this section, died Nov, 26 in Tel.
578 R. 12 Prescott St., city. 94*97 DENCE. 10 Fulton St. Tel. 1017-J
RAILS, several hundred feet, A-1
by Howard Norwood, who is in Bliss Fuller Sr.
Rockland.
’
condition
Ideal
for marine railway.
96
97
SECOND HAND Furnace
in
any
Mary Wallace Circle_ will , hold
JOHN MEEHAN & SON. phone ROCK
charge of the project, working with
, an . Mrs. W F. Partridge visited Fri- I condition. Contact C. E GROTTON.
FOR SALE
LAND 21-W2 or ALFRED C. HOCKINO.
his brother, Leroy Norwood. Capa evening meeting Dec. 7 at the home day at the home of her sister, Mrs. 1 138 Camden street. TEL. 1091 W.
In Thomaston, centrally located near
_________________________
96 97 churches, schools and stores, but off Supt., Tel 56 13 Tenant’s Harbor.
city of the newly-installed pump in , of Mrs. John Creighton. There will c W (Rcbinson
94-96tf
Main
.street.
a
line
home
of
12
rooms
25 gallons a minute. All the work be no Circle dinner during the
Mr.' and Mrs. Lyle Miller of Mas-! LOCAL Light Trucking wanted. Has new hot water heating system
INGERSOL RAND Air Compressor,
J. IOTT. JR Tel .557-M
will be completed in a week or ten m°”th
Dec€mbeL.
.
...
achusetts spent the holiday at Joe THOMAS
suitable
for
garage,
for
sale,
one
half
____________________________________ 94 tf and new Delco oil burner. All rooms
days, it is expected, and the well
Miss Florence Thurston, Miss Robbins’
on first floor have hardwood floors ex horsepower TEL. CAMDEN 2530 days
MIDDLE-AGED
Woman
wanted
for
or
495
evenings.
94-98
will be roofed over during the FaU or Harriett Williams, and Mrs. Lela
Mrs Charles Webb visited Mis. Housekeeper for one man. CASPER cept one Exterior recently covered
with asbestos siding eliminating fur
SHOT Guns. 16 gauge D. B Hammer
next Spring.
Haskell were guests Thursday of c w Mank recently’.
O. LARRABEE, 91 Chestnut St., Cam ther painting expense. Interior newly
95*96 deco:ated. This home must be seen less, Mahogany two-door Duplex Table.
The project has the approval of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams.
Mr. ancj
jyeci G-racie and den.________________________
Baby Carriage. Card Tables. Morris
the Public Utilities Commission, and
Guests Thanksgiving Day of daughter of Westfield, Fass., passed ■ LIGHT Trucking and Waste Removal to be appreciatd Price $10,000.
Chairs. Floor and Table Lamps, Break
ALBERT B ELLIOT.
the State Department of Health, Miss Elizabeth Harding were Miss the holiday wreek-end at the home HYMAN LUNT. 295 Park St. Tel.
fast Sets, one Maple Table and Chairs.
39
Wadsworth
St
,
Thomaston
1552
M
92*99
Florence
Eastman,
Miss
Florence
Clocks, Baby Carriage, Sleds and High
and a sample of the water taken
of his uncle. W. L. Gracie. The
Telephone 5 or 27
Chair.
Dishes. Parlor Stoves and many
SECOND-HAND
and
Antique
FurtilHinds.
Miss
Lydia
Raymond
and
from a test well, dug before the
Gracie families spent Thanksgiv ure, glass and china. WEAVER 15
_________________________ 96 99 other items; 15 HYLER ST., Thomas
large excavation was made, passed Mrs. Helen Fullam. all of Beverly, ing at the home of Mr Dnd Mrs. ; Hyler
96 97
TO ORDER: Suits, Top Coats and ton.
St., Thomaston. Tel.149-3. Open
the tests as good pure water. How Mass.
Allen Young in East Union.
12 to 9 p m.
96 97 Overcoats, separate Pants by Home
WOOL For Hooked Rugs, New wool
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leach and
land
Tailors.
Delivery
in
time
for
ever, this water will not be in use
pieces suitable for hooked and braid
PIANOS and House Organs tuned.
Contact GEORGE RYAN ed rugs; all shades and colors, 5 lbs.
Read The Courier-Gazette
for several months, because it will family have moved to Middletown,
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned, $50 JOHN Christmas
96*It sample $3 postpaid -check or money
HUBBS. 69 Park St. Tel 199MK 95*98 Thorndike Hotel.
take some time for it to clear. The Conn., where they have employ
EXCLUSIVE RUG. 171 Spruce
TO ORDER: Hoover Uniforms. Knapp order
vein of water comes from a blown ment.
ANTIQUES. Glass. China, Furniture,
St..
Chelsea. Mass.—Phone
Chelsea 4r
old Paintings, etc., wanted CARL E Bro hers Shoes ior men and women. 3001
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck, chil
ledge, into the well.
93 96
FREEMAN, Glen Cove. Tel. Rockland Men's Shirts and Hosiery. Delivery for
The new well is located approxi dren Malcolm and Joyce, Mary ElChristmas
Contact:
GEORGE
RYAN
CHICKENS ~ FOR ~ SALE: Pullorum
103.
69 100
Thorndike Hctel.
96’lt Clean, Mane U. S. Approved Sex-link
mately 350 from the reservoir, and derkin and Charles Brennen, all of
cockerels, or
straight-run
LIGHTING Plants for sale, used and Pullets,
125 from the pump house, the Rockville, Conn.. Mr. and Mrs.
110 and 32-volt Lighting plants chickens from some of the finest com
pump of which will relay the water Edwin Post and daughters Nathalie Pin-Worm® hare been causing trouble for LOST AND FOUND new,
bined egg producing and fast feath
with
and
without
batteries.
Parts
and
centuries,
and
millions
of
victims
have
to the reservoir from the pump lo and Nancy were dinner guests desperately sought a way to deal with thia
| service; appliances and pumps for ering meat s ock available in the East.
CAMEO Pin. small, gold setting same. TEL Damariscotta 105-4 ROY Lowest prices. Satisfaction guarancated by the newly-constructed well. Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. pest that lives inside the human body.
May we book your order soon?
Science has at last solved the problem! lost on Main St. MRS D J DOROAN. H GENTHNER. Waldoboro.
96 99 teed
Nine men including Howard and Hawes.
83 Pacific St.
96*It
DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Melville W.
It is now also known that Pin-Worm in
Frank Burgess w’ent Saturday to fection
~KEROSENE BURNING Refrigerator Davis
Leroy Norwood, are employed
Tel. 122-23, Waldoboro, Me.
spreads rapidly and can cause real
LADY'S
gold,
Waltham,
Wrist
Watch
on the job—Arthur Bucklin of Moline, Ill., to attend a dealers’ distress if neglected. So beware of that lost Friday between Main and Park Large size. Rebuilt mechanism, cabi _
_ ______________________ 91*98
net in excellent condition
Tel Damaggravating rectal iteh, and act fast. Ask
Thomaston, Elmer Polky and Le meeting for farm machinery.
streets, Rockland.
Reward.
HELVI ar.scotta 105 4
NOW ls the time to buy your Winter
ROY H GENTHNER.
youf
druggist
for
JAYNE'S
P-W
at
the
William McFarland of Brunswick first sign of Pin-Worms. P-W is a medical S_ LAITINEN Tel Unicn 35 13 96'97 I Waldo'ooro.
land Polky of South Waldoboro, Al
96-97 Apples—Northern Spy, Cortland, Me
in toshes.
While they last—Northern
bert H. Jones of Union, Robert An spent the week-end with his grand- ly sound treatment based on an officially
BAG of Dry-goods lost Friday be
CHEVROLET
(1940
1
%-ton
panel
Spy. Hand Picked, Sprayed Fruit, Or
drug principle. The easy-to-tak® tween Andrews S ore and 51 Beech- j
derson, Kenneth Cousins, and Stan parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carol Heald. approved
Truck fo sale, excellent running con chard Run, $2 00 per bushel-in your
P-W tablets act in a special way to remove wood street.
MRS
MATTIE
CAMP
ley Fogg of this town.
dition. brakes relined and valves
container. Cider fresh from the
easily and safely.
BELL. Tel Thomaston 126-12
96 It ground last month; $350 cash. MIL- own
Rosal is a feminine personal Pin-Worms
press at all times. THURSTON OR
Due to drought conditions of last
It’s easy to remember: P-W for Pin-Worms!
TON
WOOSTER.
37
Gleason
St.,
Thom
name
of
Latin
origin
signifying
NOTICE
Is
hereby
given
of
the
loss
'
CHARDS
Telephone 4-2, Union Maine
Summer, and FaU, the Water Com
96*97
of deposit book numbered 35441 and aston.
________________ 92 96-97-99
pany, as a precaution against fire rosy.
STATE OF MAINE
the owner of said book asks for dupli
M A k‘k”KN l» I COTT JOHNSON
FX?R your Christmas Gifts see our
County of Knox, ss.
emergency within reach of the sys
cate ln accordance with the provision your Rubber Footwear headquarters.
assortment of pattern glass and china.
STATE OF MAINE
The undersigned, Selectmen of the of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV
tem, set up a pumping project, at (Seal)
Town of Warren in said County, and INGS BANK, by Sidney H. Pierce Treas. We have the lowest prices in the city. WEAVER. 15 Hyler St., Thomaston
For first quality rubbers, compare. Open 12 to 9 p. m________________ 96 97
the Georges River, to fill the reser KNOX SS
the municipal officers thereof, respect Rockland. Maine. Nov. 23. 1948
Children's o\er the shoe Rubber Boots, i
At an adjoi/rned session of the Au fully
voir, the water chlorinated before
represent that the so-called
94*T 98 $2.69
CONCRETE Products for sale—Buri
Youths' 3 buckle Overshoes 1
Term. A D 1948, held at Rock Mountain Road from Great Eastern to
it entered the hose which carried gust
$3 49
Youths’ leather-top Rubbers, al vaults, septic tanks, building posts,
land on the twenty-ninth day of No the Union town line at Arthur Clark's
outside
concrete work, air compressor
it to a hydrant.
$5.95 Boys' all rubber Larrigans, $4 98
vember, A D. 1948:
residence, a distance of 1.85 miles and
work
ROBERT C BURNS. Tel. 1439

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE CAMDEN 525

TODAY’S MOST

PAINT.

Mrs. Arthur Starrett, returned Sun
day to Bar Harbor, accompanied as
far as Ellsworth by Miss Phyllis
Finnie of Milltown, N B„ guest at
the Starrett heme, over the week
end.
Mrs. Minerva Marshall passed the
holiday In Rockland, with her
brother, Frank Bridges.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hyslcr were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Jones in St. George.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Berry and
family passed the holiday in Cam
den, with Dr. and Mrs. Frederick
Powers.
The fire department was called
out to a chimney fire, Saturday
night, at the home of Austin Wiley,
West Warren.
A covered dish supper will be
served at the Congregational Chapel
Wednesday, preceding the mid
week service.
The Baptist Men's Forum will
meet at the Montgomery Rooms
Thursday, the entertainment to
feature a talk by Maurice Lindsey,
fire chief of the local department.
Physical examinations for sixth
graders will be conducted at the
school building Wednesday at 1
p. m. In attendance will be Dr.
Fred G. Campbell, and Mrs. Ada
McConnell, State Field Nurse. Par
ents are urged to be present.

FOR SALE
NAILS—8 D COMMON
MOORING CHAIN, % In.;

ANCHORS, USED PIPE.
STERILIZED WIPING
CLOTHS, QUALITY RUGS
Gold Seal, Bird's, Armstrong's

Complete Facilities for
Handling Your Vessel
ALL REPAIRS DONE RIGHT HERE

MORRIS GORDON & SON

SCRAP IRON AND METAL
ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 388-W
64-tf

Here at the General Seafoods yards in Rockland, you’ll
find the kind of complete service you need to save you

time and money.

GET ONE OF OUR

Granite Moorings
and cease worrying
Let us quote prices on Granite
Moorings, complete with chain,
delivered.

All repairs are made right here in our yards. Your

problems are familiar to us—and we have the knowledge

and equipment to solve them.
Come in and see us now—whether you want your
present vessel repaired or a new one built.

John Meehan & Son
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt
Telephones: Rockland 21-W2 or
Tenants Harbor, 56-13
81-tf

Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill,
carpenter, and joiner shops; switchboards fabri
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele
phones, direction tinders, and depth-recording
machines installed.

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
lB-tf

General Seafoods Division •

General Foods Corporation

ROCKLAND, MAINE

STARRETT

CLASSIFIED

ADS

TO Li-T

Many more real values that save you
money
ENDICOTT JOHNSON, onp
Strand
Theatre. Rockland. Me.
96-97
FURNISHED Rocm to let. Central
location. TEL 966 W
96*It
>.\SH Sedan foi sale. 1940. CALL
96-97
THREE-ROOM
Apartment
unfur 2225 Camden after 6 p. m..
nished. Heat, lights and water lnclud
BOY has outgrown Shoe Skates, size
ed in rent TEL 157-12 between 8-12
nd Ski Boots. good as new MRS
a. m. and after 6 o'clock at night
THEODORE STRONG, phone 1515 M
96-97
_________ _ __
_
96 97
APT. unfurnished. 7 rooms and bath,
OIL Bu ner for furnace for sale. Comflrst floor, in Camden. Apply 52 ME plete with transformer and thermostat.
CHANIC ST., Camden
96* It ! Used only few months
Gocd condi
Priced right. TEL 763 R. City
FURNISHED Rooms and Apartments tion
96*97
to let at 77 Park street. TEL. 8060
___________________________________ 96 98
CIROULATNG Heater, large, coal or
wood;
hand
Cream
Separator,
Econo
FOR Rent: 4 room newly furnished
Apartment.
Partially heated
New my large size, used but little. FRED
plumbing
Contact WEBBERS INN A STARRETT. Wa-ren Tel 14-12
96*38
Tel. Thomaston 340 3
96*97
BOY'S Suit and finger tip Coat, size
LARGE Furnished Room to let,
kitchen privileges U desired at 24 14. almost new. for sale; also Girl's
School St. TEL. 1448 J
96-97 Brewster Snow Suilt. size 10. Prices
reasonable. MRS I L. RAY, 15 Mr
TWO ROOM
Apartment with all chanlc St.. City
96 97
modern conveniences.
Contact
12
TWIN Carriage for sale; like new;
ELM ST
96*It
used only six times. TEL 56-W. 96-97
THREE ROOM Furnished Apartment
KALAMAZOO Coal pr Wood burning
to let, heated, lights and cooking fuel
black circulating Heater with side-door
furnished
Call at 100 UNION ST
Warmer; also high nose two-horse
___________________________________ 96*98 foot
Sled with practically new shoes. Prices
TWO-Room apartment, partly fur right VIRGIL E HILLS. Warren Tel
nished, to let at 2 Willow Street TEL 1 3
96 97
939_____________________
95 98
LIVING-ROOM Heater, coal or wood
SMALL
apartment.
heated.
fur Ior sale Good condition Priced 16.00
nished. private bath
ARTHUR JOR Contact VAINO A JOHNSON, West
DAN. 99 Camden St. Tel 1245
95 98 Meadow Road Tel 609 R
96*lt
MODERN
three-room
apartment,
FOR Sale: At Spruce Head Island.
heated, electric stove, private bath 3 room lurnlshed Cottage and Hush.
ARTHUR JORDAN, 99 Camden street. S2000; white Kitchen Cabinet $20 Con
Tel 1245
95 98 tact MRS ARNOLD SALMINEN Tel
96*97
THREE large sunny rooms and bath 9 W
to let, furnished, oil heat, adults only,
DAIRY Farm, stock, and tools, for
$30 TEL. Thomaston 111._______ 95*96 sale, on Route 1. at South Warren
Tel. 35, War
TWO ROOM Apartment, partly fur OLIVER B LIBBY
96.97
nished, to let. at 2 Willow street. TEL. ten.
D39.
95-98
A PORTABLE Royal Quiet Deluxe
Excellent
condition,
FURNISHED and well-heated Room Typewriter.
practically new. TEX. CAMDEN 2650
to let. TEL 279 W or call at 88 SUM
96 97
MER ST.
94 96
1935 FORD Coupe, nearly new motor.
listen"
The Mend-It Shop has
Good
running
order.
Heater
Contact
added Christmas gifts. Come up and
look them over, we have religious Cards, VATNO A.. JOHNSON. West Meadow
96*It
plaques. Calendars, Books, and many Hoad Tel. 609 R
things Just right for Christmas Gifts;
102 Union St. Grove St. entrance. TEI.
M-W._____________________________ 93*96
FURNISHED Apartment, 3 rooms,
suitable for couple; references required.
No transients. C. A. EMERY.
Tel.
1429-M.
92tf
WEIBBER'S INN—Board and Rqpm d>
I have two buyers waiting,
day or week. Under new management.
Call THOMASTON 340-3.
88-96-tf
eager to buy dairy farms. These

BUYERS WAITING

MISCELLANEOUS
A FASCINATING CAREER
PRACTICAL NURSING

are spot sales.
Phone me at
once. I have a buyer who wants
to grt into the lobster business.

INSTRUCTION. Prepare now to help
fill the need ln a well paying occupa
tion. Easy spare-time training. High
school not needed. Many earn while
learning
FREE Information
Write
WAYNE SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL
NURSING care The Courier-Gazette.
__________________________________ 96*97
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and
painted like new
RAYE'S CRAFT
SHOP. 14 Prescott St.
90*T 96
FOR Christmas,
strong.
sturdy
Wheelbarrows. Carts and Toys RAYE8
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St
94*102
LYONS SCHOOL OF PIANO Musi
cal Instruction of all kinds, featuring
special courses In modem piano.
J.
F LYONS, instructor Studio at MAINE
MUSIC COMPANY
Tel
Rockland
708 or 402
90-96
KENNEBEC Rooflng and Siding Co
All work guaranteed, up to three years
to pay. TEL. ROCKLAND 1368-W or
write P O. BOX 542. Rockland
88 tf

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

A newly-developed electron tube
amplifies radio signals of very high
frequency.

PHONE 8537. CAMDEN

88 96-tf

Where To Buy It?

I

INSIDE OR OUT

I

_____

J PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED

United Home Supply
Co.
WIIEK.E WLLUOW and RANKIN
STREETS MEET
579 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MX.
47-tf
SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagrs
truck load, approx 2 cords, $17; small
load, approx 1 cord. $9.
LELAND
TURNER Tel. 406-J after 5 p. m

____________________________ 86*88 tf
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for
sale, 4 foot or sawed stove length. ED.
WOTTON. Ingrahams Hill, City. Tel.
1388 M
88 96-tf
DRY. Slabwood. sawed stove length,
$10 for over a cord load. Fast, free
dAlvery.
HILLCREST, Warren. Tel.
35-41__________________________ 88 96-tf
APPLE and Cider Time—Apples ere
ready; nice red apples for Johnnie and
Mary to take to school. Cider—fresh
from thc press Macs, Wealthles, Wolf
Rivers
THURSTON ORCHARDS, R.
E Thurston. Just off Route 17. Union,
Me
88-96-tf

BODY and FENDER
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage

(Exclusive)

778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL 202-W
M-tf

Nice 5-room. modern house, 2car garage, large woodshed, nice
lot of land located at 11 Freder
ick SL, Rockland. All contents,
complete, ready to start house
keeping, electric washer, white
range, dishes, everything—com
pletely furnished, $5,200.

Oustom built for your window*.
Aluminum slats, colors whtta, eggshsll,
or iTory. Tape colors: mingle, duck,
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green,
radio blue or black. Call UNITED BOMS
SUPPI Y GO 379-MO Main St Woctland Tel 939
88-98 tf

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.
HOSMER POND ROAD

M-tf

VENETIAN BUND!

GRANITE LIVES

PORTTB*

Oranlte walks (any width), flriplinte.
poets (any slse) boat moorings, (tena,
flagging chips, and duat for drivewaye
(no more mud) rip rap for aH kinds
of fills and dock work, pier atone, wan.
foundations, curbing, paving bloekn,
ashlar and monumental etone poets foe
property markers and buUdtng ei»>
porta. We will deliver anywhere. AM
us about granite fill loaded on yoiw
truck Estimates gladly submitted, na
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN dc BON
Clark Island. Me. Tel. Rockland 21>W1
A. C. HOCKINO
Tel Tenant's Harbor. M-U

M

Tuesday-Friday

VINALHAVEN
Dorothy B. Johnson received her
letters on behalf of the Girls’ Ath
letic Association at the annual Fall
dinner sponsored by the Maroon
and Gray Key Society of the Kent's
Hill School Nov. 23. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn
Johnson of Atlantic avenue, Vinal
haven.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh of Bos
ton and Miss Marilyn Carver of
Rockland passed the holiday recess
with Mr. afid Mrs. Albert Carver.
Mrs. Harrj’ Young and daughter,
Mrs. Percy Barter were visitors
Wednesday in (Rockland.
Mr, and Mrs. Bradford Bray
have returned from I-awTeiice,
Mass., where they visited their
daughter. Miss Ada Bray
George 'Gray visited Friday in
Rockland.
Mr. and Mis. Alton Hopkins re
cently celebrated the second anni
versary of their marriage with a
lobster dingier at the Down Easter
Inn.
Robert Lahey and Charles Verrill
of (Lewiston spent the past week
at “The Millers.’'
Fred Chilles has returned to
Whitinsville, Mass, after passing
the holiday with his mother. Mrs.
Margie Chilles and sister. Miss
Muriel Chilles
Bruce King of Danvers, Mass.
was a visitor the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mlrs. Everett
labby.
•
Mirs. Edith Newbert entertained
Thursday at lunch and cards, Mrs
Eva Smith, Miss Elizabeth Pease
and Mrs. Margaret Gliddegi. High

WEEKS LEFT

X'X'4

\SUY
. '( 'USEALS

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 30,1948
sccre at cards was won by Mrs.
Glidden.
Roland Skoog, who is attending
The trustees of the Congrega
Maritime Academy in Castine,
passed Thursday with Ills parents, tional Church met Friday night at
the Congregational Church and are
Mr. and Mrs. Gcsta Skocg.
again Monday night at the
Mr. and Mirs. Frank Ewell of meeting
Norfolk, Va., are guests of Mr. home of one of tlie co-chairmen.
Ewell’s parents, Mr. and Mis. Maurice F. Lovejoy, to complete
plans for the 1949 Every Member
Charles Ewell.
Canvass. Canvassers will meet
Dinner guests Thafiksgiving Day with the trustees Thursday night
at the Down Easter Inn were Mr. at the church at 7.30 and will be
and Mrs. William Lawry, Mr. and briefed for the canvass which will
Mrs. E. W. Simmers, Mrs. Sada
conducted next Sunday between
Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. M. P. be
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Boman, 2 and 5 o'clock.
and Mr. and Mrs. C C. Webster
Boy Scout Troop 206 sponsored
Rev. and Mrs. Wendell P. Knox the calendar's last Sunday at the
Congregational
Church in loving
and family who accompanied the
body of Rev P. E Osborfie to memory of Frederick Merr.tt, gold
Springfield, Mass., returned here star membmer, a former member of
that troop.
Friday.
Class 6, composed of third and
Miss Dorethy McGuire of (Ded
ham, Mass., spent the holiday with fourth graders, with Ruth Emery
Mr. and Mrs Frank Rogers at the teacher,, had the largest attend
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Dyer. ance of any class in the church
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Libby of school last Sunday. Class 10. Laura
Old Town and Miss Jane Libby of Pomeroy teacher, continues to
Orono were at the heme of Mr and maintain their perfect attendance
record. Next Sunday perfect at
Mrs. A E. Libby for the holiday
for November will be an
Mr and Mrs. Robert Perkins, tendance
daughter Dorothy and son Avon re nounced. Ruth Bowley, now In
turned Saturday tc feprigigfield alt training at the Maine General Hoser spending Thursday with Mrs. 1 pital, and a former teacher, was
Perkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy present and assisted in the PriSnowman
A successful and enjoyable af turned there Monday after a recess
fair was tlie 1 Masque Ball gfvqn spept with her parents Mr. and
Thursday under auspices of tlie Mrs. Vaughn Johnson at Down
Liens Club. Costume prizes were Easter Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl,
won by Gordon Burgess and Woodrow Bunker; end Miss Joajn Gun and son, Dennis and Jack who
were holiday guests of Mrs
derson and Mrs. Clyde Bickford
parents, Mr and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Coombs Sprowl's
Stillman Osgood, returned Friday,
returned Saturday to Whitinsville, to
Thomastcp.
Mass., after being holiday guests of
Guests registered last week at
Mr. Coombs' mother, Mrs. Effie The
Islander were: Richard F.
Anderson.
Portland; I ecnard Maltska.
American legion Auxiliary ' will Smith,
B J Miller. Rockland:
meet Wednesday. Supper will be Camden;
Allen
S.
Belfast; S. W.
at 6. followed by the meeting and Thompson. Home,
Old Town.
Christmas tree. Each member is
ladles of the G.A R will meet
asked to take a gift.
Frldav Each member is asked to
Mrs. Mildred Rawlgig is in take a gift for the Christmas tree.
charge of the Island Gift Shop
during the illness of Mrs. Cora
Dr. Conley will be at hts Vinal
Bunker who ts 'at the heme cf Mr haven office from the arrival of
and Mrs. Miles Sukeforth
the boat Monday, Nov 2b until its
Marguerite Chapter, OE.S., will parture Wednesday morning. For
meet Mcnday for degree work. Re appointment call Dr. Earle’s of
freshments will he served and each fice, 95.
95-96
member is asked to take a 10-cent
gift fcr the Christmas tree.
Tailored Nylon Satin Slips, $8.95.
M s- Dorethy Johnson, a student Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
at Kents Hill Junior College, re- Kettle.
96-99

Congregational Notes

A THOUGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT
*
cm<WM

A subscription to Flic Courier-Gazette for one year will bring
pleasure to your friends or fan,ily not for one day, but for 104 (lavs—a
twice-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping, no mail
ing, no tax—the one pavment of $4 will cover complete servicing of your
gift, including an attractive greeting card.

I

Merry Christmas!

♦

n
I
I
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE.

94-102

£

mary Department, while Beverly
Manning was the assistant on duty
in Class 8. while the teacher, Betty
Crozier, was at Waterville attend
ing a “Manitou" reunion. Ruth
Bowley and Stephany Lindquist
were at the reunion Saturday after
noon and evening.
Comrades of the Way set a rec
ord of having as many boys pres
ent as girls when 14 assembled
Sunday night to listen to Chief of
Police George I. Shaw. Chief
Shaw prefaced his remarks with
humorous incidents of his experi
ence, and then went on to discuss
some of Rockland's traffic prob
lems. He dwelt at some length on
the problem which is causing him
considerable concern, students us
ing the streets as sidewalks, and
asked the group for help and sug
gestions. During the discussion pe
riod it was pointed out that no
one had ever presented the prob
lem to them before and it was felt
that if the story was told to all the
school attendants, primary and
High School, it would be largely
eliminated. Other topics discussed
during the talk and question pe
riod were: Tillson avenue conges
tion; Hailcwecn pranks, amusing
and destructive, both types being
discussed, with the emphasis on an
increase this year on the latter
type; parking meter collections;
police protection, with the Chief
pointing out that the nine men on
the force regularly serving 48 hours
per week, unless called out for over
time cn occasions such as Hal
loween, New Years eve and July 3.
The young people were very pleased
with Chief Shaw's message and
hoped he will come back again.
Betty Crozier, president, presided
over the business meeting, and led
the short devotional service.
The Deacons of the Congrega
tional Church met at the parsonage
on Monday night for a monthly
session.
The Women's Association meets
for its regular monthly session on
Wednesday, but at a different hour.
The Association will meet at 1
o'clock for a luncheon in the par
lors, follcwng which Mrs. Charles
Haynes, Ellsworth, will speak. Mrs.
Haynes is State President of the
Women’s Fellowship of Maine. Fol
lowing her speech. Mrs. Harriet
Frost will preside at the monthly
meeting, which is also the annual
meeting of the group.
The Missionary Study Group of
the Women's Association will meet
on Friday afternoon at 3 with Mrs.
Robert Lindquist. 12 Lincoln street.
Kupples Klub meets for its De
cember session at the Congrega
tional Church at 7 o'clock, with a
Christmas party for the program.
Loyalty Sunday will be observed
next Sunday, Dec. 5. at the Congregatonal Church, with the annual
financial canvass being conducted
between 2 and 5 o’clock that after
noon. The Pastor will preach the
second of his series of sermons for
the Advent season "Personnae of
the First Christmas—The Wise
Men.’’
Comrades pf the Way will omit
ther meeting next Sunday because
the Canvassers will be meeting at
the church, but will jeurney to Bel
fast on Saturday night when the
Belfast
Congregational
Youth
Group present them with a party.
A few weeks ago the Belfast and

OPPORTUNITY’S KNOCKING
AT YOUR DOOR
«<«««<««« «««*««-
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DRASTIC DISCOUNTS
UP TO

Soil Conservation
By Roy Gross, Soli Conserva
tion Service, Waldoboro.

Feeling Mighty Low
Gasping Ganders Get Gloom
ier, While Skippers Get
Skippier

During the past month, the farm
of Albert Orff of Cushing, was sur
The Skippers won their fourth
veyed by the Soil Conservation
Service, according to Its soil type, straight victory from the Gasping
degree of slope and percent of ero Ganders last Monday night apd
sion. The farm is located in the black despair walks the streets cf
typically rugged country found Vinalhaven. especially in the vi
along the Maine coast. Parts of Mr. cinity of the Grimes fish plant.
While the Skipmen
merrilly
Orff’s farm have ledge outcrops at
frequent intervals, and between boost their score up. the Ganders
the outcrops are lower, wet areas. slowly slip into the cellar. And as
Wet areas In these positions are cne who has helped his team down
difficult to drain because the nat stairs. Captain Grimes is reelin'
ural drainage way is usually blocked mighty low and saying very little
Der Cap bowled three tremegidcus
by the surrounding ledge.
Mr. Orff has one such area In strings in the 60s last Monday
which he hopes to construct a night and it will go down in bowl
farmpond. Other parts of the ing history as Bowlers’ Blue Mon
farm have clay soils, which are day With a three string total of
ideal grassland soils, as well as areas 198 the Captain feels like a mark
of sandy loam and gravelly loam down from $2
But the doughty little manager
soils. Some of the lowland is a pure
muck soil, but it is not a large shook eff the ill effects of the dose
enough area nor in a drainable of harsh medicine administered to
and will be on hand dapper
position to be used as anything but him
smiling, to see what happens
hayland. Mr. Orff has some steep and
slopes which are being held in at the next engagement. A study
the score reveals that lt would
grassland as protection against of
have taken a better man than the
Raymond Massey (1. to r.) Cliff Carpenter, and Will Geer arc erosion.
Captain to have pulled the Gan
The soil Conservation survey map
playing the parts of Webster, Jabez Stone and Mr. Scratch re
in as winners, for the 89 pin
breaks down the different types of ders
defeat would have been quite a
spectively, in ‘"/'hr Devil and Daniel Webiter,” one of the plays soil
on a farm into the groups that dead hoss fcr any one man to work
presented by the Protestant Episcopal Church in its series, GREAT can be put to the same use. In this
SCENES FROM GREAT PI.AYS. Each week scenes from im way. each field, or section of a field, up.One big surpise of the evcnjng
portant plays are presented, with s.tars of real magnitude in leading is known as to its characteristics came aheuf when the sccore was
parts. Stage, screen and radio contribute outstanding personalities, and thus what crop would be best totted and it was found t.hv Peter
suited to It. Often times the limit son had been eliminated for Pete
with the Episcopal Actors’ Guild cooperating.
ing factor of a soil can be altered has been going great guns fcr the
FRIDAY NIGHT, 8 O’CLOCK, MUTUAL
by the farmer to get improved yields Skipmen and nobody thought the
from the same area. This is most elimination bug would get him. He
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. William easily illustrated by placing a drain and Heji Anderson will rest for a
GLEN COVE
Brewster and daughter Betty of age ditch in wet land, the yield in
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Freeman Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Win the surrounding area will increase, week while Ted MacDonald and
were holiday dinner guests of Mr. capaw and son Robert of Thomas and the desirable plants will thrive Dei Cap are getting their strength
and courage back for the Ganders
and Mrs. Theodore Benner in ton.
where they died out before drainage Shields seems to be getting back
Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Blae.k was used.
into ferm and from now on will
Mrs. Alice Gregory, Mrs. Monira. passed the holiday in Friendship
If the farmers dig a hole in al hold his t-wn w.th the best of them
Blodgett and Maurice Gregory were with their son. Lester Black.
most any soil, or observe highway Pressure is being put cn Manager
called here by the recent death of
or railroad cuts, they will observe Grimes to try some of the sugges
Mrs. Gregory's brother. Samuel Tarr
series of horizontal layers of tions recently advanced in these
NORTH
HAVEN
of Warcn. They were guests of Fred
varying thicknesses. Several layers, columns in regard to bolstering the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymcnd
Pendle

Gregory.
also called horizons, differ from one strength of hts team by s-me of
Mr. .and Mrs. Rex Anderson en ton and children, Raymond. Jr., another more or less sharply, in the “Pep" foods, and rumor has
Dorothy
apd
Nancy,
of
Rockland,
tertained Thursday, Mrs. Lette
such properties as color, texture, it that Der Cap recently inter
Pryor of Loudville, Mr. and Mrs. passed Thanksgiving with Mr. and structure and other physical and viewed a rel able veterinary cn the
Mrs
Austin
R.
Joy
George Hoyt of Richmond, Mr. and
chemical characterics. A soil pro subject, but financ'al difficulties
Mrs. Cora Lermcnd went Friday file is usually divided into three ma are being given as the reason that
Mrs. Role lid Meeker, son Edward
tc
Augusta,
where
she
will
remain
and daughter Arlene of Boston.
jor layers which are designated as A. there has been "nothing dc’lng" cn
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cousins for the Winter witli her daughter, B. C. horizons. The A horizons in the matter
Obituary follows.
MrMildred
Mills.
and daughter Anita and son Ronald
clude the upper part of the profile Gander fans will read it and
Curtis
D.ckey
has
returned
to
weep.
passed Thanksgiving with Mr. and
in which life is most active. This
Skippers
Mrs. William Portridge in Warren. Boston after passing the holiday layer, due to its normally higher
vacation
with
hts
parents.
Mr
and
....... 81 79 93 — 253
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare had
organic content and crumbly con Young
Anderson
90 92 86
in family party for the holiday Mr. Mrs Leslie Dickey.
dition, is the most productive. Com
Pel-rron
72 86 103—1“’'
and Mrs. Charles Hare. Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Joy are monly the plowed layer lies within
.......... 90 83 107 280
daughter Eileen of Rockland. Mr. visiting their daughter, Mrs. Rich the A horizon. The B horizon is Guilford
93 87 88—268
and Mrs. Donald Welt and daugh ard 'Chase in Coringia.
generally called the sub soil. The Pcole
Totals .
426 427 477-131'
ter Shirley of Ro-kport. and Mr
Miss I^ona Stone has returned C horizon is the unweathered parGanders
and Mrs. Robert Hare of Rockport. to tlie Fay Business College in Bos nt material.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Taylor have ton after passing the vacation
Before our land was put to plow, M-D-nald .......... TO TO 81—232
64 67 67—198
as guests for the Winter. Mrs. Brad with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. the average depth cf topsoil was Grimes
73 94 80—256
bury and daughter Wanda of Cres I J. Stcne.
about nine inches. Now it averages Sanborn
Shields
88 102 92—282
cent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ladd and only about five inches—or nearly Goose
92 85 96 273
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Stanley and family of Rcckpcrt were guests cf half of the land in the United States
Totals
3
r
. 424 425-1241
daughter Helen were at Mr. and her mother, Mrs. A Mellie Gillis, is nearly half gone because of im
Mrs. William II. Butler's. West over the Thanksgiving vacation.
proper land management. Nature
Meadow road, for the holiday.
the land by covering it with
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. apd Mrs. Iloyd Crockett protects
Miss Adah Hal! of Boston passed and
vegetation such as grasses and trees,
Floyd
Milliken
have
been
in
Mr
and
Mrs. F. D. Winchen
Thursday with her sister, Miss Perry for the past week as guests so that when rain falls it is held
baugh entertained at Thanksgiving
Elilily Hall.
back
and
soaks
into
the
soil.
Vege

and in observance of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw , of Mr. and Mr, Frar.k Washburn. tation also cushions and breaks the dinner
Winchenbaugh’s birthday, 17 guests
Mr. and Mrs William Hopkins impact of rain drops.
were hosts at a family dinner party
have returned to Orono after a
Man has destroyed nature’s pro —MT. and Mrs. Vernon K Stud
short visit with his parents. Mr tective covering by cutting down ley and daughters, Verna and Lin
Bath youth groups were entertained and 'Mrs. Elmer Hopkins.
da. Miss Joan Winchrpibaugh, Len
forests and plowing up the land, ex
at Rcekland.
Mrs Carrie Fifield of Vinalhaven posing it to the full forces of water Harlow of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
i passed Thanksgiving Da v with her and wind. After every rain, the Herbert Black of Glen Cove. Mr.
and Mrs Robert Williams and
daughter Mrs. Victor Shields.
water rushes eff the sloping land, daughter Corice and 'Dot" Koerten
Mass Afine Beveridge. Thanks-' carrying
with
it
precious
topsoil
and
of Whitinsville, Mass.. Mr. and
giving guest of Mr. and Mrs. John
food. The longer this con Mrs Lester Black and children
Fiddle, has returned tc Waterville plant
tinues,
the
worse
it
becomes
and
Sandra and Lester, and Miss Ava
fo resume her studies at Colby Col often serious gullying develops.
Wmchejnbaugih.
lege.
Sheet
erosion
is
the
more
or
less
Percival Gates, who was guest
Read The Courier-Gazette
at Ne-bc Lodge during the Thanks even removal of soil in thin layers
giving recess, has resumed his over an entire area of land. It is
the least conspicuous form of ero
studies at Brown University
HOME AND OFFICE
John Miller. Jr., has returned to sion and most likely to occur with
Brunswick after passing the holi out being detected. Even today,
('
day reces- with his mother, Mrs. many Knox-Lincoln County farm
ers insist that they have no erosion
John Miller.
I am prepared to clean, paint
Sherman Baird Is passing a few on their farms. However, compara and renovate homes, offices or
tive measurements of the depth of
davs in Hope.
• business establishments, large or
Mr and Mrs. D paid Witlier- topsoil in cropland fields and adja small, at a moderate expense.
8
poon (entertained as guests mtheir cent undisturbed fields show that
Expert. careful, considerate
anniversary. Frids , Mr. and Mrs several inches of good topsoil have
workmanship,
modern equips
been
lost.
Garnet Thornton Mr. and Mrs.
i ment.
Linoleums and floors
According
to
the
U.
S.
Soil
Con

Alton Calderwood, Mr. and Mrs.
washed and waxed electrically.
Austin Joy and Mr. and Mrs servation Service, erosion losses in
I
the
United
States
are
classified
as
Laurence Grapt.
follows; Severely eroded, 282,218.263
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1423.
acres; moderately eroded, 775,678.031
TENANT’S HARBOR
88-T-B6tf
acres; and slightly eroded. 700,512,Ralph .1. Smalley
011 acres.
Word has been received here of
12 FULTON ST., ROCKLAND
the d6ath Nov 26 of Ralph J.
Smalley
at. his home 'in Springfield,
TEL. 1257-R
Mass., after a lingering illness, and
FOR MONTH OF DECEMBER
much suffering. He was 63 years
of age apd a 'native of this town,
PERMANENTS, $3.50
son of the late John S Smalley
and Emma 'McNeil'.
Survivors are his wife, Susan
Machine or Machinelcss I Elizabeth
'Davidson); a daughter,
Mrs Eva Fry. also of Springfield;
Permanents
mother. Mrs Emma M Torrey Of
$6.50, $8.00, $10.00
I this place; and four sisters. Mrs.
Alice Comstock of Rockland. Mrs.
Harriet Wheeler of Tenant’s Har
COLD WAVES
bor, Mrs. Leah Smitlv of West
Mass., and Mrs. Sophia
$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 Somerville.
Wood of Rockland
Funeral and interment were in
This is your invitation to visit
Springfield.

Cleaning Service

!

LOUIS BOSSE

GOLDIE’S
BEAUTY SHOP

To

S949 ford

WE
HAVE

OWNERS

A
’K

AN

carry

Christmas

Wake atoll in the Pacific com
prises three islands

GOLDIE McAULIFFE, Prop.

IMMENSE

Sky writing at night is the latest
thing in California.

Arc You Thinking About a

Holiday Permanent?

STOCK FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM.

m.v shop.
I
Suggestions.

May Ws Help You?

X

MACHINE OR MACHINELESS
$5., $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.
COLD WAVE
$7.50. $8.50. $10.00. $15.00
A Permanent Makes a Nice Gift!

YOUR CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING AT GREAT SAVINGS
DO

=■

Bring your Ford to us

5L

for Guaranteed
Correction of

Excessive Tire Wear

GILBERT’S BEAUTY SALON
HELEN OLDIS KNIGHT, Prop.

ROCKLAND. ME.,

375 MAIN ST..

TEL. 142

Visit Our Gift Bar

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

We Have

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS
and NYLONS, too
93-94-T-tf

src»eo scnvict

mask

BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.

20 PARK PLACE,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Tuesday-Friday
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THOMASTON
New* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

George Newcomb and daughters,
Elizabeth and Helen of Brookline
Mass., were week-end guests of Mr.
ajnd Mrs, Robert Walsh.
Elbridge Grafton has sold his
house on Brooklyn Heights to Mr.
and Mrs Newell Hodgkins of Rock
land who will move there in the
near iuture.
Mr. and Mrs. Baines Stanley and
son Ronnie of Bath were guests
Supday of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Stanley.
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker of East
Longmeadow, Mass., are visiting
Mr and Mrs Truman Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lind who
passed several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Townsend have gone to
Connecticut.
Leon Buker and Carleton Sawyer,
students at Bowdoip College,
passed the week-end with their
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Tru
man Sawyer.
Mr and Mrs. Warren C. Ford
were holiday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Jackscn in Waldoboro.
Capt and Mrs. Earl Starrett
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor LeSan,
Preeport.
Orient Lodge, FAM., will hold a
semi-public reception tonight at 8
p. m.. for Worthy Grand Steward
Earle B Porter.
Mir. and Mrs. James Diplcck of
Camden were gue-ts Thanksgiving
Day ot Mr. and Mrs Lawrence
Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A Mercier of
Rumford passed Thursday at the
home of their sen. Woodrow
Mercier.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fales were
at the home of Mrs James Fales,
Sr., for the week-end.
Mis; Eleanor Nelson, a student
at Gorham State Teachers College
spent the ncliday week-end with
her parents. Mr and Mrs Elmer
Nelsqn Miss Virginia Andre of
Bath, roommate at college, was her
guest
;
Miss Margaret Mayo who is at
tending the Rhode Island Schcol
of Design, was with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo for the
week-end
Miss Grace Andr“ws was enter
tained on Thanksgiving by her sis
ter, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson in War
ren.
Mr apd Mrs. Barclay Burgess and
Mrs Eva Colson of Southwest
Harbor were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Mavo.
Paul V Starrett has returned
home after visiting his grandpar
ents, Mr and Mrs. Victor LeSan in
Freeport ever the week-end.
Mts Margaret Stcne. Grand
Esther. Forest Stone. Mrs. Jose
phine Stone and Miss Helen Stud
ley attepded the grand family
night Saturday at Pine Cone Chap
ter. O.E.S in Auburn.
Mayflower Temple. P S., will
hold election of officers Friday at

7.30 Refreshments will be served.
Wendell Barlow is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Ford I
held a receptic-n Thanksgiving eve.
honoring Mr. apd Mrs. Percy F.
Boardman of Rockport who were
married at the Congregational
Church in Rctkland. These in the
receiving line at the bridal party
were: Kenneth Marriner of Belfast,
best man; Mrs. Warren Ford ma
tron of honor; Miss Pearl Waldron
who 'had charge of the guest bcok.
Mrs. Ralph Jackscp of Waldoboro,
assisted by Mrs Herbert Davis of
Pittsfield, peured Mrs. Fcrd served
the wedding cake assisted by Mrs.
Mann Seliger. Other guests were
Ralph Jackson of Waldobcro, Her
bert Davis of Pittsfield Mr and
Mrs. Carl Hennings o Rockport
Mr. and Mrs. I t on Hall and son.
David of this town, Mrs Mildred
MacCallum of Belfast. Mrs Mil
dred
Oliver, the bridegroom’s
mother, Mrs. Al Means Cordelia
Barnard. Mary Taylor, Camden;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lorimer Walker
and Mr. and Mrs lAdriel B Fales.
Owls Head; apd Miss I.otte Mc
Laughlin of Rockland.
Carleton E. Sawyer, son of Law
rence A. Sawyer of 7 Bcoker street,
Thomaston, was initiated recently
into the Delta Upsilon Fraternity
at Bowdoin College. Sawyer, a
member of the class of 1952, pre
pared for college at Thomaston
High School, and while there was
prominent in several activities.
Henry A. Marr is a patient at
Veterans’ Facilities Hospital in
Togus.
Williams Brazier Post meets
Wednesday at 7.30. The main to
pics will be Legion Home. THS
showers and the Christmas ‘party.
Members will wear Legion caps
and take a candy bar, razor blades
or 10 cents for Togus vets. Mem
bers are asked to make the quota
for Dec. 7 by paying 1949 dues.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Strout
and son Arthur and Mrs. J. Walter
Strout and Miss Margaret Sim
mons were guests Thanksgiving
Day of Mrs. Fred O. Meserve of
Jefferson. Other guests were Mrs.
Meserve’s son-in-law and daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Donald F. Pierce apt!
daughter, Ruth.

Social Matters
Plans fcr entertaining the Gardi| ner Choral Society are rapidly be
ing completed by the Rubinstein
Club committee The Choral Club
cf about 50 mixed and trained
voices is coming to Rockland, Sup
day afternoon, Dec 12. to present
the beautiful Handel's Messiah in
the Congregational Church at 3
o’clock Lovers of good music will
want to be present.

Miss Beverly Merchant. Miss
Betsey Cooper, Miss Apna Heino,
Miss Carolyn Howard and Miss
Mary Sawyer cf Gorham State
Teachebs college were week-end
guest-, at their Rockland homes.
Miss Merchant has been chosen
stage manager and will design the
stage settings lor the play ' Jan
uary Thaw'' and Miss Howard is a
member of thA cast The play will
be presented the first of the year.

“Bud” Sprowl

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

[

Commercial and Household
Wiring and Repair

Miss Dorothy Jackscn of Beverly,
Mass, spent the 'holiday week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milpe,
Clark Island.

Mrs. Horace Coombs has re! turned from a 10-day visit with
95-96 her sister, Mrs Harry Lane in
Philadelphia.

TEL. 197, THOMASTON
ltowwotiyk'!

S

Tlle mert n" of Opportunity Class
of the First Baptist Church has

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS j
AT

McLAlN SHOE
STORE

J

SKI BOOTS

|

Men’s, Bovs' Youths' Ladies’ *•

$10.95

--------

---- ------

-

REFRIGERATORS
For Immediate Delivery

NORGE

AT THE WALK-OVER SIGN $

i

“HOLD-MOR" EIGHTS

$269.95
With Large Freezer Compartment
SELF DEFROSTING

Also

PROFESSIONAL I

$314.95

SKI BOOTS

Studley Hardware

Bv Bass

$22.50

THOMASTON.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates had
as holiday dinner guests. Agnes M.
Hall of Rockland and their nephew.
Ernest Young of Warren.
Dr and Mrs. Cliarles Clason of
Springfield, Mass., apd Miss Julia
Plans to expand its store mod Clason of Gardiner were week-end
ernization program and further its guests of Miss Bertha Clason and
efforts to reduce the costs of food Miss Jessie Hosmer.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Pendleton
distribution were made by the Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company and family of Dedham, Mass.,
today as (he feed chain observed spent Thank'giving and the week
the 89th anniversary of its founding. end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
In honoring George Huntington Pfindletcn Melvin Heights. Philip
Hartford who, in 1859, opened the Pendleton was home from the Uni
first A & P ‘tore in New York, the versity of Maine for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gross of
company declared that savings
brought about by efficient methods Brewer ' spent Thanksgiving with
of food distribution will be passed their parents, Mir. and Mrs. L. O
Gross.
along to customers.
Lawrence M. Cazayoux, president
Captain and Mrs. William Stan
of the A & P's New England Divi ley spent Thanksgiving ijn. Boston,
sion, in recognition of the event, with their son Edward, a member
has outlined a program for exten of the Weather Patrol of the U.
sive modernization of store facili S. Navy, stationed at Staten Island,
ties, expansion of specialized per N. Y„ and their daughter, Fran
sonnel 'raining, and a furtherance ces. who has a position in the State
of freshness-control procedure as a Street Trust Company
means of eliminating costly waste.
Dr. Douglas Thom of Boston was
' The company will do its utmost in town this week-ejnd.
to bring about further reductions
Dr. and Mrs W. L. Dickens are
in the handling and distribution of announcing the engagement of
foods for the benefit of our consum their daughter Louise to Deane ‘A.
ers." said Mr Cazayoux.
Lambert, son of Mr. and Mrs. M
More than 1CO.COO A&P em B. Lambert of Houltcn No date
ployes are Joining in the observance has been set for the wedding.
of the company’s anniversary.
Orange whist party winners last
For the past several years A&P Saturday
night were: Mrs. Merle
has concentrated on the develop Jlllson of Rockland, first prize
ment of modern supermarkets to Mrs Georgia Berry of Lincolnville
minimize shopping time and offer and Everett Hobbs of Hope, tie for
housewives the convenience of one- 'econd prize; Mis Lillian PCmeroy,
stop shopping centers. The modern, consolation
streamlined stores with their selfThe Lgdies of the OA.R. will
service features are the most effi
meet at the Grange Hall, Friday
cient food outlets in history.
“The plan for modernizing our re night. at A6. picnic supper will be
tail store facilities," said Mr. Caza served
There will be a Masonic Assembly
youx. “is another step in our con Thursday
which is to be in
stant afforts to bring food to the the form night,
of a bar|n dance Com
consumer in better condition and at mittee in charge consists cf Mr
a decrease in cost. This is made and Mrs. Kenneth Weymouth, IMr.
possible through modern handling and Mrs. Charles Morong, Mr. and
methods which eliminate waste Mrs Sterling Putnam and Mr and
'hrough spoilage and improper Mrs. Robert Cain. Those not so
handling.”
licited are requested to bring sand
Also included in our plans, he wiches.
said, is a program for increased use
Mr. and Mrs. Eqnest U. Sinapitb
of modern refrigerating units in our of Lynn. Mass., were in town las
store and warehouse operations. week, called by the death cf Me.
Our experiments in various sec Sinapius’ cousin. 'Mrs. Sophus Han
tions of New England indicate that sen.
proper cooling of fresh fruits and
Ameng those home from the Uni
vegetables as they move from farm versity of Ma'ne for the holiday
to store will reduce further spoil recess were Douglas Libby, Jr.,
age.
and Edward Bartlett.
The A&P also will continue its
Miss Marion Hary was home
agricultural program, said Mr. from the Fisher School of Boston
Cazayoux. He explained that A & and had as her iguest, her room
P’s 140 field buying offices admin mate, Miss Nancy WiUiamscp of
ister the program by providing Blenfield W Va.
farmers and buyers with a valuable
Miss Lucile Dwinal spent Thanks
interchange of production of mar giving with her mother, Mrs. Har
keting ideas. In late years, this pro riett Dwinal
Mrs. Thomas French. Jr., and
cedure has resulted in many im
provements in the grading, packing Mrs. Ida Thompson have returned
and distribution of fruits and vege from a short Visit with the Rev.
Fred Thompson in Portland.
tables.
Mrs. Christine Hansen, 78. widow
During the past year, John A.
Hartford, son of the A&P found of Sophus Hansen, died at her
er. and president of the entire food home on Flm street. Nov. 24. Fu
chain, announced installation of a neral services were held from the
retirement plan for the benefit of residence on Friday, Rev. H. I.
all regular employes. The entire Holt officiating. Interment was in
Mountain View cemetery. Mrs
costs are carried by the company.
A&P also was the first major Hansen was bom in Vordingborg.
retail food distributor to adopt a Denmark but had beep a resident
five-day, 45-hour week. In addition, of Camden for the past 47 years.
all company employes are granted Surviving are her daughter. Alice
insurance benefits, vacation with Hansen of this town and a cousin,
Ernest J. Sinapius bf lynn. Mass.
pay. and sick leave.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Inman and
daughter, Lois, spent Supday in
been postponed until Dec 9 when Burlington
it will be held at the home of Mrs.
Mr and Mirs. Harold Boynton
Bernice Leach. Masonic street It spent the week-end with Mrs.
will be a Christmas party with ex Boynton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs
change of gifts.
Roland Nevers, in Norway.
Dr. W L. Dickens entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Gay the Decemvir Club last Friday
have returned to Wakefield Mass pight, at his home on Chestnut
after being holiday guests of his street. One of the guests, faking
parents. Mr. and Mrs. George W place of absent members, was Fred
Gay. Talbot avenue.
Cope of East Iongmeadow, Mass.,
who, with Mrs Cope, was an over
There will be a Girl Scout Lead night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Adin
ers Association meeting tonight at Hopkins.
7.30 in the Ccmmu|nity Building
Mr and Mrs. 'Adin Hopkins were
All Committee members connected guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mi
with the supper to be served by the lan of Deer Isle over the week-end
Girl Scouts on Saturday, Dec. 18 while attending a 'meeting of mem
in the Odd Fellows Hall, should be bers of the Masonic Grand Lodge.
present.
As a rule, the air moves as wind
Be sure to ccok dried fruit in from west to east in the United
the water in which it was soaked States.
'O as to utilize valuable nutrients

Are Made By A. & P. For
Observing Its 89th
Anniversary

This year's annual Swiss Fair at
Lausanne Switzerland, had more
than 2000 exhibitors.

VOCAL INSTRUCTION

Tailored Slips, white and tearose,
$395. Sarah Linnell Hat Shop.
Copper Kettle.
96-99

lotte

TEL. 296-M

CAMDENTHEATRt
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

.... HUTTON
« - CARET

THl'KS. & ERL

ROUGH RAFT Tangles
with KILLERS!

v/r/

PULL-OVER
BOOTS

I

A

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
FOR CHRISTMAS

$3.95—$4.25

TOASTMASTER TOASTER ............... $ 21.50
HAMILTON BEACH MIXER...............
38.50
SLIPPERS
17.95
For Men, Ladies, Boys, Children
N G. E. WAFFLE MAKER....................
WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER.............
38.95
$1.65 and up
23.50
A 5 SUNBEAM ELECTRIC SHAVER..........
YOU CAN BUY HIM OR HER# $
SPEED QUEEN WASHING MACHINE ... 124.95
A PAIR OF
S «
RADIOS AND RECORD PLAYERS 19.95 to 199.50
SHOES
ALSO ELECTRIC IRONS. HEATERS. HEAT PADS,
And Exchange for Size
i
After Christmas
j
COFFEE MAKERS. ETC.

$7.95 to $14.95 I
McLain Shoe Store 11
AT THE WALK-OVER SIGN A &
ROCKLAND, ME.
3 V

STUDLEY HARDWARE CO.
THOMASTON, ME.,

TELEPHONE 20

Girl
Scouts
Newslites

<4

Now Is The Time!

S. E. Eaton

“OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE”

AH Fabrics Greatly Reduced
Just in Time for Christmas

exported 942,000 gallons
largely to the United
during the first six
1947.

THE REMNANT SHOPPE
200 MAIN ST..

.ROCKLAND

TEL. 1198-M

We Make Covered Buttons

uznr

24 HOUR SERVICE

ROCKIAND ■*

TODAY-WED.-THURS.
DOUBLE FEATURE

DIETRICH

AFLAME OF
NEW ORLEANS

ROBERT "’Oufe^tfeaPodf

2

OWL’S HEAD

Bruce CABOT
rtoland YOUNG

DEC. 2-3

For Ladies and Growing Girls »

Methebesec Club

Aj,

Australia
of wine,
Kingdom,
96-100 months of

McLaughlin

MITCHUM

STADIUM BOOTS j

Red, White, Black, Brown

Auditions on Saturday By
Appointment

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
NOV. 30-DEC. 1

I guest of his sister, Mrs. Walter
Costa and Mr. Costa, in Readfield,
Mr. and Mirs. Arthur Decker : Mass.
Mrs Ellen Daucett, who has
spent Thanksgiving in Portland
been a surgical patient at Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reed, dr, of
Listens To An Afternoon Pro Miss Gladys Welsh ajnd Mrs. I Rockland,
Hospital, has returned home.
are parents of a son
William Nevins of Waterville were born Nov. 27.
Mr. and Mrs. E, M. Graffam and
gram Well Vitorth
recent visitor; in town, staying at
two children were guests Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stinson
Remembering
the Welsh cottage, Hendrirkson's and children Sandra, Billy, and
of Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard, Portland.
Mr. apd Mrs. (Roland F. Rich- ; Mrs. Mary Garrett, Miss Dorothy Point.
Sally were Thanksgiving Day guests
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross and of Mr. apd Mrs Herbert Baum,
ards entertained at a family din- j Lawry. Mrs. Natalie Snow, Miss Ar
ner Thanksgiving Day, 23 guests
daughter Kay were week-end Kennebunkport.
lene
Miller,
guests
and
Mrs.
Mad

being present.
guest; of Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Paint
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Keenan and
Mrs Grace Brown was in Boston lene Jackson and Mrs. Litsa Var- er, Waterville.
children were Callers Friday on Mr.
several days recently
Mrs Ernestine Tinsley
and and Mrs Elisha MJalanscn, on their
davoulis, members, gave MethebesMrs. Cora Upham and Miss Ma ec Club a pleasant afternoon, Nov. mother, Mrs. H. S. Miller have way to their home in McLean, Va,
rion Upham were holiday guests of 26. The meeting was held at the closed their cottage at Hendrick after having been holiday guests
Mr and Mrs. (Albert Young Cam home of Mrs Vardavoulis who as son's Point and will spend part of of Mrs. Keenap’s mother, Mrs.
music chairman was in charge of the Winter at the home of Mr. George Brackett. Winterport.
den.
The Thimble Club will meet ihe afternoon’s program and pre and Mi's. Earle Littleton, Win
Mr. and Mrs. Gnery St. Clair
Wednesday with Mrs. Gladys Wil- sented six number. The first num chester, Mass.
were recent supper guests of Mr.
ber caught and held the attention
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Perry and and Mrs. George Mank, Rockland.
sep, West 6treet.
Mr. and Mrs. lames Miller en of the group and they were with children Robert and Donna and Mr. , Guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr.
tertained Thanksgiving Day, MS' the artists for the entire program. and Mrs. Rob?rt Giescman apd ton and Mrs. Fred Oatccombe were
Miss Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. 'Skipper" spent Thanksgiving with their son Bob, home for the holi
and Mrs. Ray Easton of Camden,
and Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller Vardavoulis played "Barcarole" by Mr. and Mrs. Leland Perry.
day from the University of Maine,
Ethelbert Nevin for the opening
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson and Mrs Gatcombe’s mother, Mrs.
Forest Daucett has enlisted in the number.
passed the holiday in Portland.
Carrie MacFarland, New Harbor.
Army and is now stationed in New
Mrfi. Mary Garrett sang two Irv
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dolliver
Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Dolliver
ing Berlin songs: "The Girl 1 were holiday guests of Mr. and were
holiday dinner guests of Mr.
Marry" and "All By Myself.” She Mrs. James Economy. Rcckland
WALTER E. WEEKS
and
Mrs. A W. Gregory of Rock
was
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Natalie
Mrs. Paul Seavey entertained at land.
After a long period of ill health,
attended by much suffering, Walter Snow. Any audience would be hap a family dinner party Thanksgiv
Mr and Mrs. Winfield Maddocks
py
to
have
more
Berlin
Songs.
ing
Day. ' The group included Mr.
E. Weeks died Saturday night at
Miss Arlene Miller, young daugh and Mrs. P. K. Reed. Sr . Mrs. had as guest Thanksgiving Day his
his home, 140 Main street. Services
sister. Miss Ella Madccks.
will be held at the Russell Funeral ter of Mrs. Marion Miller, charmed George Sprague and son Christo
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Cobb and
Home at 2 o’clock this afternoon. everyone with her reading: “Angel pher of Mt. Klsco. N. Y, Mrs Mae
and Mrs. Harold Champion of
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D.D., offi in Disguise" which was a parody Helt, Ann and Sullivan Reed Mrs. Mr.
Wallace of Southwest Harbor. Mr. New Haven, Conp, were week-end
ciating. Interment will be in Sea on Goethe’s Faust .
Mrs. Natalie Snow played two and Mris. Carl Reed, Jr, and son guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
View cemetery.
coming from Lee where
The deceased was born July 9, numbers, "Jube” by Dett was an in David and Mrs. Sylvia Reed of Scammon,
they had been 'holiday guests Qf
1873, son of William and Lucretia teresting iriterpretation of a Negro Rockland: Peter Reed, Jr Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cobb
(Spear) Weeks. He was at one folk song. Her other number was Mrs. Carl Reed. Sr. Members of
the family away cn a hunting trip
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lstoell and
time in the hotel business at Ells "Solfeggietto” by Bach.
Mrs Madlene Jackson read three were George Sprague, Paul Seavey children Susan and Richard of
worth, but during his residence in
apd
son
E
lly
Rockland were holiday guests of
Rockland was principally in the selections by Joseph Lincoln.
Mrs. Florence Nelson and Miss her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
employ of the Eastern Steamship "Thanksgiving Dream." “Novem Catherine
MacPhail
spent
the
holi

Scammon
ber's Come” and "My New Brother.”
Lines, Inc.
day in Presque pie. guests of Mr.
Mrs. Rose White of Rockland was
During the Spanish-American Thus, a club member’s daughter and and (Mrs. Harvey Nelson.
guest Thanksgiv'pg Dav of Mr.
War he served at Chickamauga as a club membr gave the group en
Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail and Mrs. Russell Woodman.
joyment
by
their
readings.
a sergeant in Co. H, First Maine
Miss Dorothy Lawry and Mrs. were in Boston last week to attpnd
Mrs Sylvia Dow has returned
Regiment. He was one of the most
the (Frigidaire sales meeting.
from Knox Ho-pital where she
devoted members of Ralph Ulmer Litsa Vardavoulis concluded this
Honoring her birthday anni was a medical patient.
memorable
program
with
Shubert
’
s
Camp, Spanish War Veterans.
versary. members of the family
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Lindsey
His career in Rockland High “Rosamunde.” The program was gathered Saturday at the home of
appreciated and enjoyed by every
and Fred Maddocks had as guests
School was marked by special one
The members unable Mrs. Leland Perry. Buffet lupch Thanksgiving Day at a family dinx
prominence in athletics. As first to bepresent.
will be sad when they included a handsomely decorated ner party Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge ■
baseman of the varsity baseball learn present
birthday
cake
made
by
Mrs.
Lloyd
what an excellent program
Cole and daughter Marion of Rockteam, and as a member of the var
Clark.
Mrs. Perry received a lapd. Miss Dorothy (Maddocks. Mr.
furnished by our guests.
sity football team, he was an out was
'
shower
of
cards
and
many
nice
Mrs Bernice Havener and her
and Mrs Sam Kaler and Miss
standing member.
served tea with Mrs gifts Present were Mr and Mrs. Daisy Maddocks.
As a member of that well-known committee
1
loyd
Clark
and
daughter
Nina
of
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ames of
Bird pouring.
local organization the Bean Barrel Dora
The next meeting will be held Rockland Mr and Mrs. Alvin Tenant s Harbor are occupying Mrs.
Club, he was a regular attendant at Dec. 10 at the home of Mrs. Minnie Perry and children Bobby and Mae Holt’s home for the Winter.
its informal sessions, enjoying to Rogers. Just to remind everyone, Donna.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
the utmost the good natured argu this is the Christmas donation
Mr. and Mrs Karl Philbrock and Charles Wotton were Mrs. Nettie
ments to which they gave rise. His meeting.
daughter 'Joan spent Thanksgiving Wott-n of Rockland, Mrs Christine
with Mrs. Phiibrook’s parents. Mr. Ross and Helen Rose.
unfailing good nature and his loyal
and Mrs. Milton Griffin. Rockland
ty as a friend made him especially
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Learned were
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Ravnes had hosts Thanksgiving Day to Mr. and
popular.
as
guests
Thanksgiving
Dav
(Mrs.
Deer hunting was one of his fa
Mrs Robert learned and children
, Haynes' brother. Victor White and Robert and Elaine of Ash Point.
vorite diversions and every Fall
4^l Mrs White of V rtalhaven.
for many years he fared forth into
Mr and Mrs. Frank Moorlan
Mr. ajnd Mrs Robert St Clair were hol'day guests of Mr and
the big woods with other local
and Children, Alfred and Roberta Mrs Horace Benner, Rockland.
hunters.
were holiday week-end guerts of
Mr. Weeks is survived by his wife,
Mr and Mrs. Warner St. Clair
her sister, Mrs. Bertha Landers in and children "Danpy’' and "Becky”
the former Mary Bye; and a sister,
South Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Jessie Wall.
were holiday guests of his parents,
Mr and Mrs. 'Albert MacPhail Mr. and Mrs. Emerv St Clair.
MRS. FANNIE E. HARPER
Patrol 1-2 of Troop 5 are asked entertained at a family dinner
Mr and Mrs. Donald Morang
A long, gentle life came to its end to meet directly after school Wed I party Thanksgiving Day. Mr. and are occupying an apartment at 51
Mrs.
Eugene
Calderwood
Perley
ThankSgiving morning with .the nesday at 'the Community Building
Granite street, Rockland.
Calderwood of Warren, and their
death of Mrs. Fannie Evelyn Harp to deecrate the Scout Room.
•
•
•
•
'Op.
Albert.
Jr,
home
from
Husson
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slips, in
er, Cedar street. Funeral services
The Girl Scout Council will meet Business College, Bangor, for the tea rose, blue and white, $5.95.
were held
Saturday at
the
Burpee Funeral Home. Rev. J. in the Scout room Thursday at 8 hol'day.
Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-99
Mr bnd Mrs Willard Tiffany of
Charles MacDonald of the First p. in. Following the business meet
Order your Christmas cards now
Baptist Church cfflcialing. Inter ing there will be a Christmas party Camden called Sunday on Mr and
—handsome boxed cards and enment was in her native Tremont, and all leaders and assistant lead Mrs Leland Perry.
Miss Burdcll Strout and her velopes, $1 to $2.50 per 25, your name
beside her late husband. Capt. Ed ers will be special guests.
brother. Riley, were holiday guests beautifully printed, cards ready for
ward C. Harper.
Gecrge
Brown,
place-kicking
mailing. Phone 770, The Courier.
of Myra and Winifred Fitch.
Fannie Billings Harper was born
Bernard Raynes spent the holi Gazette. We'll do the rest, and
in Tremont, Aug. 22, 1862, daugh specialist of tlie Syracuse Univer
sity
team,
booted
27
straight
con

promptly.
88*96
day
week-end
at
Matinicus
as
ter of Stephen and Hannah iDowi
last year before missing guest of (his grandparents, Mr. and
Billings, and was early married to versions
Mro Dalton Raynes.
Captain Harper in a union marked his opening kick of this season.
Mrs. Grace Faunce of Dedham,
by enduring happiness and content
Although the University of Mis
ment. His death in 1934 was a sissippi has beaten Kentucky in Mass., was in town for the week
great blow to her but did not dis three of five games, the point to end.
Members of the family gathering
turb the gentle tenor of her life. tals balance exactly—68 each.
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
at the home of Mrs. James Bray
A .woman of unusual understand
for
Thanksgiving
dinner
were
her
WATER
PIPES, SEWER WORK,
Preferences vary when it comes to
ing and compassion, deceased was
Mary, home from her
so loved in Tremont, that "Aunt adding liquid to scrambled eggs; daughter,
teaching duties in Old Town, Ellen
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
Fan' was universal, and during the either milk, cream or water may be apd Flora, and her sons Biron and
CEMENT WORK
37 years she had resided in Rock used.
Harold and Mrs. Bray witli their
land, the same affectionate regard
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
daughters, Elizabeth and Linda.
and name was hers.
Mrs Byron Bray and daughter
Four sons were born to the union,
SARLY AMERICAS
Betty return this week from a
Clifford E., Oscar R., both deceased,
three Weeks' visit with her naronts
Austin S. and Frank R. Six grand
TEL. 1187-R. ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hinton in
children survive: Mrs. Ruth Harper
Springfield, Mo.
93* lt
Dresser. Eleanor Harper Ames, Clif
Elwood St. Clair was holiday
ford E. Harper, Richard O. Harper.
Keith L. Harper, children of Mr.,
and Mrs. Frank R. Harper and
FOR MEH
Raymond O., son of the late Oscar
Harper, who made his home with
FOUR DAYS—WED., THURS.. FRI., and SAT.
grandmother through his childhood
and adolescent years. Between them
exited a deep bond of affection.
Seven great grandchildren and two
SOME BELOW COST
nieces also survive.

ROCKPORT

TEL. 20

All Rubber, Fleece Lined

$6.95

CAMDEN

Ambitious Plans

ooai kuh

SPORTS GOLDEN AGE
LATEST NEWS
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

— Also—
j«a«u oviaram
WM ..FrimMr,...Derla«l

AFTER-SHAVING
LOTION
1 00*
1JL 75*
-A 4 OZ.
8 OZ.
Tangy, bracing skin refresher,
perfect finish to a clean,
smooth shave. Soothing. Cool
ing. In two practical sizes.

Paromount presentt

JOHN IJUHD

WAHIM HENDRIX
BARff HBGERAID
M0N1YW30LLEY

EVER GET IN A RUT?

Shows at: 2,00—6.30—8.00
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

CARROL1

;ut ratc cosmetics
SUNDAY
Joan Leslie
James Craig
“NORTHWEST STAMPEDE”

NEWS

CARTOON

STRAM
TELEPHONE 892

H. GERRISH, Manager

404 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
DOROTHY S. LAITE

TELEPHONE 8225

ROBERT E. LAITE
81-tf

— THIS YEAR—
Join the Parade of Holiday
Shoppers to

ACHORN3
CAMDEN’S ATTRACTIVE AND
FRIENDLY DEPARTMENT
STORE
FEATURING

PRACTICAL AND INTERESTING
SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFT LIST

96-97

Tuesday-Friday

Rockla"H Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, November 30, 1948

Miss Barbara Young who is a
student nurse at the Eastern Maine
General Hospital in Bangor has
completed six months' affiliation at
the Boston Lying-In Hopsital and
Children’s Hospital in Boston and
will return to Bangor this week to
finish her training.
Please phone 1044 or 1593, Mrs Mil
dred Richardson, (or parties, weddings,
guests and social events ot all types
The earlier asi Item is phoned or
mailed in, the more readily it appears
In print

President Kenpeth C M. Sills of
Bowdoin College, and Mrs. Sills,
were among the Sunday luncheon
guests at me Thorndike Hotel.

Mrs. Millie Thcmas will entertain
E.F.A. Club Wednesday afternoon
at her home on Robinson street.

Mrs. Irene Pierce and Roland
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Gillin of
N'crih Haven are occupying the Pierce of Rockport and Mr. and
Robinson li >use cn Grace rtreet. Mrs. Albert R. Havener of Crescent
Beach were Thanksgiving Day
for the Winter.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert R
Miss Janet B. Hall of Warren Havener. Jr. at their home on
spent the week-end with Mrs. Rose Broadway.
Pease. North Main street.
Capt. George Gray of New York
Mr and Mrs. A B. Allen lsft this City spent the holiday and week
morning for a Winter’s sojourn in end with his wife at 3 Lindsey
Bt Petersburg, Fla.
street.

Horace P Maxey, principal cf
Scarboro’ High Schcol, spent the
Mrs. F. R. Cowan of Brewer has holiday ajnd week-end at his form
been visiting for a few days with er home in this city, accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cole.
by the members of his family. The
Mr. and Mrs William O Dean of school is making an excelent show
Glen Cove passed Tha^ik-giving ing in athletics—track, swimming,
Day with thedr daughter Mrs Wil baseball football, etc. Principal
Maxey is well pleased with his new
liam £3. Marriner.
surroundings.
Mrs. Robert Lindquist will be
Mrs. Emile Amnotte Jr., and
hostess to the Mission Study Group
of the Ccngregatio|nal Church, Fri daughter Jeanne of Biddeford were
day, at 3 o'clock, at her Lincoln guests the past week of Mrs Fran
street home. Tlie study of China ces H Perry. They were joined on
and Alaska will be resumed. All Thanksgiving Day by Mr. Amnotte
parish members are invited to at and Douglas N. Perry of Somers
worth, N. H.
tend.
Mr and Mrs. Nathan Witham
Irving Small, who has been
spending a few days in this city were hosts Thanksgiving Day to the
Rev.
and Mrs. Cecil Witham and
returned to Boston Sunday.
children, Nathan, Bunny, Bobby,
The Women’s Association of tlie and Wendy; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Congregational Church will give a H. Fogarty and son, Allen: Miss
luncheon Wednesday at 1 o’clock, Evelyn Rackliff ond Mrs. Gloria
in the vestry.
Mrs. Charles A Witham. Cranston. R. I. Unable to
Haines of Ellsworth will be guest attend were Mr and Mrs. Arthur
speaker.
Rackliff and son Arthur.
Order your Christmas cards now
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Havener
—handsome boxed cards and enve and children Charles. Jr., Sandra
lopes, $1.00 to $2 50 per 25, your name ■ and Robert of Southbridge. Mass.,
beautifully printed, card, ready for were Wednesday to Sunday guests
mailing. Phone 770, The Courier- | of Mr and Mrs. Willis Anderson,
Gazette. Well do the rest, and ' Warren street and Mr. and Mrs.
promptly
88'96 j Albert R. Havener, Crescent Beach.

PAPER DRIVE

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Barnes
and daughter Jean liave moved to
Malden, Mass., where they will
make (her future home.

Leave your paper on vour street
line that day—our trucks will
pick it up.
SAVE YOUR PAPER'
HELP THE FUND!
Benefit Universalist Repair Fund
For details—

Mr. and Mi’s. Charles H 'Berry
1 eld <|>en house lor 50 guests Sat
urday night at (heir new home,
“Baytx rrv.'' in Camden. cc'vnlimentin' Mr and Mrs Harry C'o’lins, Mr. and Mrs. George Collips
nd George Collins, Jr., ail of
Wakefield, Mass., who were their
holiday week-end guests.

SATURDAY, NOV. 27

Phone 1245 or 170
93-96

Tailored Nylon Satin Slips, $8.95.
Sarah Linnell Hat Shop, Copper
Kettle.
96-99

Mr. and Mi's. Alton Brcwn of St.
George had as Thanksgiving Day
guests Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Sr. and l.fr
Brown’s mother,
Mrs
Lillian
Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen and
daughters Susan and Sally of
Skowhegan whc spent the holiday
week-end with Mrs. Allen s mother
Mrs. Robert A. Snow were guests of
Mrs Esthji Rundlett at her Talbct
avenue home on Sunday.
Major and Mrs. lElmer E Barde
left yesterday by motor for thefr
home in Arlington, Va . after being
guests since Armistice Day of 'Mrs.
Barde’s parents, Mr ajnd Mrs.
Robert House Camden road.

Page Sevsn

Mr. and Mrs’. James Sterrett of
Mr. and Mis. Harlan Rollins and
daughter Kathy of Edinburgh. Springfield. Vt, spent the Thanks
Texas, are visiting has parents, Mr giving holiday and week-end with
and Mrs. Milton V Rollins, James Mr. and Mrs Francis E Havener.
street for 10 days.
Willis E. Andersen has re'-uiped
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Lovejoy to Norfolk, Conn., after spending
were holiday guests of their daugh. the holiday week-end with his par
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mis. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Willis H An
Carrington Ml. Stanford at Wayne derson. Warren street Mr Ander
son 'is a member of the Norfolk
Mrs. Cora S. Haraden. Broadway, High Schoo] faculty.
received word Wednesday cf the
death of her brother-ip-law. IrvMr. and Mrs. Earle Perry and
ing A Hall, in Florida, Ncv. 17. I daughter Earlene and Marilyn
Mr. Hall Was a Rcckland boy and | Spear went Sundav to Boston by
attended our schcol’, but for the [motor. In Pcrtiand they were
last 50 years has been a resident of ■ ;o;ned bv Miss Paula Annitage and
New York State in Brooklyn and Jane Mullen who toith Miss Perry
Rhinebeck
are students at Syracuse University
and wili ’continue cn by rail frem
The W C.T.U. will meet Friday Boston. MLss Spear is a ■student
afterncon with Mrs. Louise Ingra at Tufts College
ham, Lindsey street. Miss 'AlPiia
i ung v. .li nave charge of the pro.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Miller and
tram with the topic. "Our Inter- son Steplien spen: Thanksgiving en
national Relations.' Tlie worship Rockport with Mr. and Mrs James
service will be conducted by Mrs Miller. Mrs. Miller's parents Mr.
Charles R, Monteith.
and Mrs. Ray Eastrjn of Camden

Colbeth-Sherman
Congregational Church the
Scene Sunday Ot a Very
Pretty Wedding
One of the loveliest Fall weddings
took place Sunday afternoon at the
Congregational Church when Miss
Dorothy Marston Sherman became
the bride of Harold L. Col’beth, Jr.
Rev. Charles R. Monteith perform
1 ing the double ring ceremony.
l The church was attractively deco
rated with California Wcodwardia
Ferns and Southern Smilax with
pedestal vases of Fall chrysanthe
mums and candelabra which made
a charming setting for a ceremcny
of simple dignity.
Incidental music preceding the
ceremony and the traditional wed
ding marches wpre played by Mrs.

well Ames, cousin of the bride, was
in charge of the guest book.
Miss Marie Whalen caught the
bridal bouquet.
The couple left by motor for a
two weeks’ wedding trip to Virginia.
She chose for traveling a black and
flamingo suit dress with black fit
ted coat. On their return they will
be at home ln Thomaston after
C?- nit? 15
Mrs. Colbeth is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Sherman of
76 Masonic street, Rccriand She
graduated from Rockiand High
-oh. ci ni 1583 ana was manager
tf Sears Order Office for six years.
Sli? is a member of the Rockland
Women’- Club.
Mir. Colbeth is the son of Capt.
Harold L. Colbeth, Sr. of Buzzards
Bay, Mass He graduated from
Harvard College in 1938 and is em
ployed as fighting engineer by the
Central Maine Power Co. He Ls a
member cf Rocklahd lodge F_A.M.
Out-of-town-guests were Capt. L.
Colbeth. Sr., and Capt. Clarence
Colbeth Sr. Buzzards Bay, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Korff and David
Kcrff. Mineola. L I.. N. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Studley, Falmouth,
Mass.; Mi.ss Verma Byrnes, West
boro, Mass.: Dr and Mrs. Charles
Bonzey. Jr., Sherwood-at-Natick,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hew
ett, Topsham Mr and Mrs. Bentley
Glidden. Damariscotta; Tom Lawson Bucksport; Mr. and Mrs W. S
Howe, Oldtown; Mr. and Mrs
Crosby Ludwick. Belfast; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Coughlan Brunswick;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Joyce, Orono;
Mr and Mrs. Charles Schade,
Watertown. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Scott, Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hall and
Mrs Cassie Cole of this city was
the holiday guest of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Richards of
Rockland
and Mrs. Charles Hutch
Mrs Lola Colburn at Norton’s
inson of Boston were ’in Brewer
Pond.
Tue.day to attend funeral services
Mr. and Mil's. A. M. G Soule cf fcr Mrs. Alice Ayer at the Calvary
Elsa Ccnstaptine.
Augusta were Thanksgiving Div Baptist Church.
were also dinner guests.
The bride, given in marriage by
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Gilmore
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Hodsdon
of
her father, was strikingly beautiful
Thp Woman's Educational Club
•Soule, Broad street.
Hyannis. Miass., and Mr. and Mis. has cancelled the food and rum- [ Mi’ses Gavle and Lynne Rogers in an ivory satin gown enirain with
Mr. and Mrs. Melzar McCosl'n Scott Kittredge of Portland, were mage sale scheduled for Dec. 3. I were home from Boston over the illusion net yoke. She wore a fin
motored to Belgrade Wednesday holiday guests of Mr and Mrs. This will be held later, date to be , holiday and week-end
gertip veil of satin-trimmed illu
where they were overnight guests Cliarles Emery, Pacific street. announced.
sion net and carried a cascade bou
Miss Nathalie Post, a student quet of Eucharis Lilies and Steph
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Minot. Other gue.-ts were 'Mr. and Mr
Thursday they were joined for din Albert Emery and sop David, and
Mr. and Mrs R. K Newcomb of nurse at Central Maine General anotis.
ner by (heir daughter Miss Melzinc Mr. and Mrs. Wendali Emery.
Skowhegan and Hermie Simmons Hospital, lew-ton. was the holiday
Mrs. Russell Hewett of Topsham
McCaslijn of Charleston who is cn
of Port Clyde were Thanksgiving guest cf her parejnts. Mr and Mrs was matron of honor and wore old
The
Kupples
Klub
of
the
Con
Edwin Po.-t, Elm street. Mr. and rose satin gown with matching Juli
the faculty of Higgins Classical In
guests
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Mrs. Oliver Peck and children enne cap and veil and carried a
st tute. Mi.ss McCaslin returned t gregational Church will meet in tlie Thompson, Crescent street.
The supper
Icyce and Malcolm cf Rcckville colonial bouquet of pastel shades.
Rockland with her parents for the vestry .Friday night.
committee
includes
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Dandeweek-end.
Conn., were also week-end guests
Wendell Emery, Mr. and Mrs. Dopi- neau. Mrs. Bertie Heal and sen Thanksgiving Day was spent by the Mrs. Joseph Lamb, bridesmaid wore
Mrs Richard French entertained ald Crudell, Mr. and Mrs Kent Dodd, and Mrs Ora Jones of Bel- “ntire group at the home of Mr. copen blue satin gown with match
at a dinner party Friday night, Gltver and Mr. and Mrs Clavton fa t. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs Alfred Hawes in Unicn. ing Julienne cap and veil and car
ried a colonial bouquet of pastel
honoring her husband on his birth, Bitler. It will be a Christmas Russell Richardson. Sr., cn ThanksM s Jane Perry and Miss Joap shades.
day and Miss Dorothy Sherman party with 'Mr. and Mi s. Dana Jor , giving Day.
Joseph W. Lamb served as best
Withington of Northampton Mass .
and Harcld L. Colbefh, Jr. whose dan and Mr. and Mrs Lendon
Miss Marilyn Spear. Freshman
Mrs Almon M. Young and Mrs both students at Cclby College, man and the ushers were Albert O
marriage tcok place Sunday Miss Jackson. Jr., in charge cf the pro
t Tufts College, and Mr. and Mrs.
G. 'A Neilson spent Thanksgiving were holiday week-end guests cf Emery, Richard A. French and Arthur Greet of Portland have
Sherman and Mr. Colbeth were gram.
Miss Perry's parents. Mr. and Mrs Crosby L. Ludwick.
week in Hartford. Ccnp , with V'
v'ven a pantrv ► hower and Mr
been week-end guests of Mr. and
■the Rubinstein Club meets Fri Young's daughter Mrs Dale W Raymond Perry. Masonic street.
A reception followed in the vestry Mrs. Erwin Spear. Rankin street.
Fiench received many gifts. Din
day
night
at
8
o
’
clock
in
the
Uni

which was deccrated witli baskets cf
Lindsey, her mother. Mrs. Joseph
ner wa- served by candlelight with
Miss Jane Perry gave a get-to Fall flowers. The bridal table had
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allcfi and
' birthday cake and wedding cake versalist' vestry. Mrs. Faitli Berry A Nichols, and sister. Mrs John
gether party Friday night in tlie white flowers around the bride's daughter Dorothy cf Blue Hill.
include ■' on the menu. Contract is chairman of the musical pro Phillips at Rocky Hill. Conn.
gram
with
Mrs.
Mary
Farnsworth
"iiropus
room
of
her
home
on
Mai cake with satin bows and can Mr Edith Dooley and Mrs Helen
was enjoyed with prizes awarded to
Mrs. Carl Christoffersen of ‘tnic street foi students home from delabra.
D. Perry were Thanksgiving guests
loseph Lamb, Albert Emery and presenting the paper
college.
Tim
guests
were:
From
Chestnut
street,,
will
entertain
the
The bridal party was assisted in of Mrs E H Cameron,
Mrs. Joseph Lamb. The group in
The Shakespeare Society inef last
haled Miss Dorotliv ' Sherman night with Mrs Irene Walker, Tonian Circle of the Universalist ” wdi in. Mac Rogers and Warren receiving by the bride's parents. Mr j
Kehlier (Camden i; University el and Mrs. Raphael S. Sherman and
Mr and Mrs Ed Carman of Deer
Harold L. Colbeth, Jr., Mr. and Slimmer street, with 24 members Church Wednesday night.
Maine, Irene Anderson and MaryIsle spent Thanksgiving with Will
Mrs. Albert Emery. Mr. and Mrs. present. Act V of 'the second part
The Albert H Newbert Associa Rose Carrillo- Gorham State the bridegroom’s father, Capt. Har Stanley in this city.
toseph Lamb and Mr" and Mrs. if King Henry the Sixth was read tion will hold a Christmas party
old L, Colbeth, Sr. Mrs. Sherman
Teachers College. Betsey Cooper
Richard French
with Mi Dcrinda Coughlin lead an Friday night at Masonic ■md Beverly Merchant; Portland wore a gray silk gown with royal
Mr Abbie Hanscom lias gone to
blue velvet hat and a corsage of ' Deland
Fla where ’he •will spend
Mrs William H Glendenning. er. Readers were: Mrs. Edith Temple. A turkey supper will be lunior Cr liege Carlyle Brown, and sweetheart roses.
Mrs. Hrlen Orne, Mrs served with Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, from Colby, Joan Withington
(he Winter with her son.
Mrs. Walter M Sneer and Miss F.ird
1
Mrs.
Russell
Hewett
and
Mrs.
Crjnrad Joseph Lamb finished cutting the
Mary lean Glendenning of 15 Gladys Bums, Miss Annie Fust, Mrs Helen Bean Mrs. Golden 'Northampton. Massa;
'More Personals on Page Slxl
Birch street and M's Elaine Glen- Mrs Dcrinda Cougldin. Mrs Har- Munro. Mrs. (Clara Watts and Miss White, Charles O Riley. Eleanor bride’s cake after the bride and
r'c
Frn't.
Mrs.
Ella
Gatcombe
Katherine Veazie as housekeepers Prcwn (Camdeni. Eugene Jellison
dennlnc of Portland were Thanks
cut the first piece. Dip
Closing cut cur Slacks at reduced
giving Dav guests of Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy. MLss Each member attending will pay 'Thomastoni and Mr and Mrs. bridegroom
ping punch were Mrs. Fred Korff. prices—wool flannel, gabardine and
E. C. Patterson. Lawrence street. Katherine Veazie and Miss Ellen for their supper. A Christmas tree Fred Sutherland (Depr Isle, former L.
I., N. Y„ and Mrs Edward Stud corduroy, sizes 10 to 16. Alfreda
Cochran. A resume o; the third with Mrs. Helen Bean in charge 'trident'-). Also present were Eve96-97
“We are slashing prices too” and parr of King Henry ‘the Sixth was will be enjoyed after the supper. 'vn Perry. Robert McIntosh and ley. Falmouth Mass., sisters of the Perry, 7 Limerock street.
bridegroom. Serving were Miss
proceeds to prove it—that money - given by Mrs Madlene Jackson. On Each member is to bring a gift Alan Wilkie.
I Laura Pomeroy. Mrs. Richard
Tailored, lace-trimmed Slip6, ln
in-your-pccket advertisement on Dec. 15. there will be an open fcr the tree. Members are also to
Mrs. Fliza Cameron is ill at her French, Mrs. Albert Emery and ‘ea rose, blue and white. $5.95
j page 12. this issue. Cost you money meeting in the Farnsworth Memo bring dishes and prizes for the
' Mrs Ralph Hopkins. Mrs. C. Max Sarah Linnell, Copper Kettle. 96-98
heme on Pleasant street.
games.
I not to read it.
adv.* rial.

POOL TABLES!

HANDBAGS

*£lSkToys ol outstanding value for over 22 years,
i he Largest Toy Department between Foi tland and
Bangor. Come early for best choice. Use our lay
away plan. No carrying charge. We store them
until Dec. 22.

DOLLS

DOLL CARRIAGES

PIANO

BLACKBOARD
TRUCKS!

TRAINS

SLEDS!

Thr ItOUflET HAG
»t might irom Puriit!

OOKING AND TEA SET;

DOLL FURNITURE

WAGONS

lioucy little bag, bubbling over with flowers! Mak»

SCOOTERS!

a wish for your best date to send real posies . . .
to pin on the little removable flower holder.

Adapted from an elegant Parisian import, this sweet

SHOE SKATES

little pouch is yours in silver or gold lame, black
and gold brocade, black velveteen, satin, faille,

lacquard, moire or corded fabricsl Gift packaged

in transparent plastic box.

OTHER HANDBAGS, $2.98 TO $15.00

LAYETTES
DOLL HOUSE

TRICYCLES

RIDER TRUCKS

GAMES

BOOKS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

The best line of Wool Mittens and Gloves we
know of is Hansen of Wisconsin.

Page Eigh'f
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Maurice C. Orbeton
Augusta, Nov. 22—Mfcjtiy Maine
families sat down to their Thanks
giving dinners with a greater leeiing of thankfulness because they
were able to help a number of their
neighbors to have a happy Christ
mas this year. The final action In
a chain of ©vents wliich made that
help possible 'was the approval by
the Executive Cornell, at its last
meeting of the expenditure of
fund? with which to provide a
nurab’r of Christmas dinners.
Ir, all came about this way: Last
Pall. when our State was visited
by the forest fires, many people
sent in contributions for the reiiief
of people in the towns which were
destroyed wholly or oartlv by the
fires. That money was placed in
the Fire Emergence Fund, ear
marked fcr the use intended by the
donors. Enough remained this year
so that these families who did not
exoect to be able to have the tradirional Christmas drnner could be
provided for. So. with the ap
proval of the selectmen in the
tow- whose taxes were abated be
cause of fire losses, every needfu1
family will be well provided for
at Christmas time with a big tur
key and all tthe fixings.
It Is all due to the generosity of
Maine people and ts an extra rea
son why We could be truly thank
ful in bur observance of the holiday.
• • • •
Apprenticeship training is taking
its rghWully important place in
the Industrial life of cur State. It
makes for assurance that there will
be a continuous supply of skilled
Workers in the future for our man
ufacturing and construction indus
tries This week the Maine State
Apprenticeship Council gave me its
repert for the month cf October.
Which shows that there were 28
programs registered at the bev‘li
ning of the period with cne more
program added in the course of the
month. The total number of ac
tive registered apprentices at the
end ~f October wav 466. following
the graduation cf two cf the
trainees.
Our apprenticeship training pro
gram is growing steadily jn impor
tance and scope, which makes for
an encouraging factor for our fu
ture growth.
• • • •
T wn glad to 'note that the driv
ers cf State-owned or operated mo
or vehicles are setting a most
worthwhile example for all drivers.
The accident frequency mort. for
the period Sept. 8 to Nov 8 has
ju - (ome to toy desk. It show's
that while 1103 cars and trucks
were in operation, the frequency
rete was down tc .136 which fs a
record we should be proud of '
Although 37 agencies of the State
government had motor vehicles in
operation in the two-month period.
29 were completely accident-free
and. therefore, registered an acci
dent frequency of zero. This figure
Is all the more significant when you
cefnsider that some of those agen
cies. such «s the Adjutant Gen-

Tuesday-Friday

EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE IS ON

✓
Death Of Former Rockland
Man Who Held Many
Enthusiasm Runs High With Those Attending
Offices

the Baptist Services

methods used in tlie army for
handling these moral situations.
He also sought to show how God
can give victory to man in all his
problems
Tlie large audience that w
present at the evening service was
thrilled by the inspiring song service directed by Mir. Graham, and
by ills stirring rendition cf his
special musical numbers.

Maurice C. Orbeton. 65, died Sun
day at his home in Bangor, follow
ing a long period of lading health.
Mr. Orbeton, for 43 years an em i Speaking last night at the First truth and spread the truth. In tlie
ploye of the New England Tele I Baptist Church c(n tlie subject,
last instance he told of his outfit
phone and Telegraph company was
district traffic chief until his re , 'Lessons from Overseas for the Invading and taking from the Japs The U. S. Senate. Exclusive
tirement in May 1945. He was a | Christian Church in America," Rev the island of Jolo In the Sulu Sea
past N. E. District Governor of i Donald Graham recounted experi- and finding there a missiep church
Men’s Club. About To '
Lions International.
I ences he had while serving with made up of first generation Chris
Be Invaded
Mr. Orbeton was always deeply
tians. "Many of those Christians
Interested in the civic life of Ban the Armed (Forces in the Philip had suffered imprisonment and
"The ‘most exclusive men's club
gor and always worked fcr the pines and Japan. He began by bloody beatings at the hands of in the world’ is about to lose Its
various organizations whose aims stating that there were three in (he Japanese during tliei» occupa 1 all-male status," writes Beatrice
were for the betterment of the stitutions 4n the world which had tion of Jolo but through it all they M. Gudridgc in November issue of
community. A man of kindly dis in them divine authority afid sanc maiptained a true testimony fci* Better Times, in her story. “Mrs.
position and fine character he had
Christ. The trouble with many of I Smith Goes To The Senate.”
a host of friends from Richmond tion: The State the home and the us in America is that our Chris"On January third. ’ the article
church.
Regarding
each
of
these
t-ibn testimony has cost us too continues, "along with the refilled
to Fort Kent, the territory which
little
People
frown
on
our
faith
he covered, who will regret to learn he endeavored to show the respon
snuffboxes and polished spittoons
of his death.
sibility Christian people must ex lust enough to make us act apo : that signal the start of a new ses
He was born in Providence. R. I., ercise if they are to make their logetically but not enough to put sion of tlie United States Senate
us to the stern test Pf being ready will appear a lady Senator—first
the son of Charles W. and Harriett
• Frost) Orbeton. The family re Christian influence count for God. to die, if need be. for Christ It | w oman to be elected in her own
turned to Rockland and it was i Mr. Graham pointed out that he ts folly to look for persecution but right as a member of the Upper
there in July, 1902, that Mr. Or believed in the separation of we should at least look for the Chamber; second ever to sit in that
beton began his telephone career. Church and State according to the strength of Christian testimony august body—Senator-elect Marga
In 1920 he was transferred from best American traditicgi but that a that we kne w 'has been wrpderfully ret Chase Smith. Publican of
Boston toll to Bangor as district Cliristian tyhen he acts as a citizen exemplified in the lives of Chris Maine. 51. trim and fresh as the
must act as a Christian citizen He tians through the ages who have
traffic chief and he remained with said.
“Japan served the glory of had to stand hard tests for their salt air of Maine.
the Bangor district until his retire false gods
i No matter how Senators may
and they drove her on Christian faith."
ment in May 1945.
relentlessly into a cruel war of ag
Tonight at 7.30. Mr. Graham will ' feel individually regarding the adMr. Orbeton was a member of St. gression. America cannot hope to
„vent
of a woman colleague, the
Andrews Lodge. FAM., Mount serve the gwds of materialism, lust present the first of two musical proper and pompous collective eti
permons
to
be
heard
this
week,
this
Moriah Royal Arch chapter, and and atheistic intellectualism with
quette of the Upper Chamber, will
St. John's Conimandery. He was out coming to some kind of judg one. "The Life of Christ " With assure her a fulsome welcome.
solos
Chasen
from
such
oratorios
as
also a member of the Bangor Lions ment from God."
In fact. Mrs Smith, strengthened
Handel’s “Messiah" and sacred
Club of which he was a past
Regarding the home he ex classics by Speaks and P ott the by eight years in the House of Rep
president, and he was a life plained. "When God wanted to
ipresentation with inter resentatives. is fairly certain to
member of the Jasper N. Keller make a nation. He didn't organize hour-long
find herself overwhelmed with mlntmittent
spoxen
Chapter of the Telephone Pioneers a government, mark out its boun- Ufe cf Christ. parts unfolds the ! tulep gallantry from her 95 Sena
of America, and was a vice presi | daries or even primarily send an
The Graham Evangelistic Cru torial seat-mates. Its just as cer
dent of the Bangor District of the army to vanquish another people. sade which opened at the First tain that Mrs. Smith, in her down
Telephone Pensioners’ Association. He simply called one father to Baptist Church Sundav had fine right. Yankee way, would rather skip
He was a past president of Ka- serve Him and from the one fa audiences at all ei vires. At-the all that and get down to brass
tahdin Area Council. Boy Scouts mily ctf Abraham. He made the morning service lie dealt with the tacks.”
of America, and for many years great nation, Israel Such is the ‘Good Man Who Came to a Bad
Miss Gudridge’s article handles
Maintained an active interest in importance cl the home to the na End" This man started out gerd understandingly facts and statis
scouting and was presented the Sil tion even to this present day. As but instead of listening to the will tics regarding the Maine Senatorver Beaver, an honorary award. He the very bulwark of the nation, of God he listened to the will of elect’s career and has many inter
was also at one time a member when the home decays the nation's man. and was rejected by God
esting facts that have not previ
of the Bangor Chamber of Com years are numbered. That is one
At the Men’s Meet’ng in (he aft ously found their way into maga
merce and the Tarratine Club.
reason why we are startled apd ernoon. Mr Graham spoke of some zine intreviews regarding Mrs.
Besides his wife. Mrs. Marion I. concerned about the terrific rise in of the moral problems of army and Smith.
Orbeton; he is survived by two th© American divorce rate. It eats civilian Mfe today. He was harp
daughters, Miss Helen M. Orbeton at the very vitals of American life.” in his criticism of some of the Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y. and Mrs. He then told of a Harvard boy who |
Robert Grazier of Indiana, Pa. two served in his outfit overseas and
sons, Lieut. Maurice C. Orbeton, came from one of these typically
Jr.. US.N, Charleston. S. C. and broken American homes This fel
Captain Everett A. Orbeton, Medical low knew that to have a really
Corps, U. S. Army, of Fort Mason, sound home such as he now longed
Calif.; and by a sisterMrs. C. Earl for in his own married life, he must
Ludwick of Rockland. Four grand have a Christian home Mr. Gra
ham added. "And he quicklv -aw
children also survive.
Funeral services wil 'be held at he couldn't have a Christian liomc
the residence, 140 Grant street, Ban without himself being Christian,
gor, this afternoon at 2 o'clock.— acepting Christ as his personal
Saviour.”
Bangor Daliy News.
Speaking on the church as the
In slicing refrigerator cookies ‘Dillar and ground cf the truth,"
for baking, use a thin bladed, very the guest preacher commented.
sharp knife cut with a sawing ' Everything that is fo be said fcr
motion and do not press too hard the church and •her members can I
or the shape of the roll may be be related to this responsibility of '
presenting the truth of God to the
lost.
world." Thrp he illustrated with '
Daily weather reports are issued stories from overseas each of his ;
by 390 U. S. Weather Bureau sta roints that Christians should know 1
tions.
the truth, love the truth, live the

Will Lose Status

A breath-taking, 200-pound cake, featuring three-dimensional scale models of the six New England
state capitols and full-color scenes of the six states, was presented bv A&P Food Stores to the six New
England Governors and the New England Council at the recent 24th New England Conference in Boston.
Admiring the Jane Parker cake, as Master Baker Arthur Wright takes the first slice, are left to right:
Governors John O. Pas tore, Rhode I land; Charles Pale, New Hampshire; James C. Shannon. Connecticut:
Horace A. Hildreth. Maine; Arthur Wright, Speaker Winston Prouty. Vermont; and Robert F. Bradford.
Massachusetts.

ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Tolman and
children. Jimmy and Dick, and
John Emery were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Tolman for Thanksgiv
ing Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B Crockett and
children Sally and Betsy visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Caven over the
holiday in Manchester, Ccnn.
Thanksgiving dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Keller were Mr.
and Mrs. Alden Perry and sons,
Warren. Arthur and Robert, and
Mrs. Augustus Huntley of Rockland
eral’s Department. operate many
vehicles under all sorts of conditions.
Tf the record of State drivers
could be duplicated among private
citizens, we wouldn’t have a street
and highway safety problem. Nor
would be if all drivers observed the
“A-B-C" rules suggested in the
monthly accident report. "Always
drive defensively; be courteous qn
the highway; careful driving means
alertness "

I
]

*
.

and Wesley Keller of West Rock
port.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Sides were
at their home here for the holidays.
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas MacCorkJe
and children David and Judith of
Newtonville. Mass., and Miss Min
nie Kent who is a missionary on
furlough from China were recent
overnight guests of Mrs Noyes
Farmer, Jr.
M- ’nd Mrs. David Warren. Jr.,
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and
Mrs. David Warren, Sr., in Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Starr and
son, Donald, spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sallinen in
Rockland.
Holiday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Vesper Hall and daughter, Es
ther were Mr. and Mrs George Hall
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Turner and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cain and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hall ‘and daughter,
Brenda; Mr. and Mrs. Roland Mar
riner and son Dana. Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Butler were guests at night.
The Meet Again Club will meet
Thursday night with Mrs. Noyes
Farmer.

WASHINGTON
Mrs. Ruth Boynton had as holi
day guests her daughters. Misses
Lois. Norma and Eleanor Boynton
of Augusta.
Mrs.
Vinnie
Bowes
passed
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
Colwin M. Bowes in East Washing
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ludwig, Fred
Parker and Miss Lurlie Davis, to
gether with Mrs. Gertrude Barton
of Columbia Falls, were entertained
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
Mrs. Ruth Leach in Bangor.
Charles H. Weaver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Osborn Weaver, formerly
of this place, now of Augusta, won
honors in the magazine contest re
cently sponsored by the pupils of
the Farrington school, by securing
$62.80 in subscriptions and winning
a hunting knife and wrist watch.
He is a fifth grade honor student.
Mrs Clara Overlock, daughter
Josephine Finley and Mrs. Agnes
Peabody went Friday to warren to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Maude
C. Rowe, widow of Dr. George B
Rowe, who died suddenly in Provi
dence. Interment was in Lakeview
Cemetery, Union.

Order your Christmas cards now
—handsome boxed cards and enve
The government of Victoria, Aus
Rocky Mountain goats are not
lopes. $1.00 to $2.50 per 25, your name tralia, has placed a $4.C3OOOO order
' goats at all. but a type oi antelope
beautifully printed, cards ready for for 50 steam locomotives
mailing. Phone 770, The CourierSt Paul. Minn. derives its name Cuba expects a buyers' market in
Gazette. Well do the rest, and
promptly
88-96 from a log Chapel erected in 1941. passenger cars in the near future.

Delicious — Always

"SU&BK
TEA

•r««w'st«ie5«e««swe’ris«e>!tsic-r’rts“" ■

Thomaston

Appliance

EASY TIME PAYMENTS

EASY TIME PAYMENTS
FORMERLY KNOWN AS

THOMASTON RADIO SALES & SERVICE

SERVICE

L & H. ELECTRIC RANGES

SALES

ALL TYPES

L. & H. WATER HEATERS

DELIVERY FREE

OF

APEX;-

OF CHARGE

WASHING MACHINES

WITHIN THE

IRONERS

RADIUS OF 25 MILES

RADIOS
RADIO PHONOGRAPHS

COMBINATIONS

GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES

VACUUM CLEANERS
COOLERATOR FREEZERS

LONERGAN SPACE HEATERS

FREE!
DOOR PRIZE

TO THE FIRST
25 WOMEN
CUSTOMERS

25 FREE

THREE RADIOS

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
LINE OF

TRAFFIC APPLIANCES

DOMINION, SUNBEAM,
UNIVERSAL,

ONE WITH ONE OF EACH
OF THE FOLLOWING:

APEX WASHER
LONERGAN SPACE
HEATER

GIFTS

AND DORMEYER MIXERS
FREE - 25 GIFTS - FREE

TELECHRON CLOCKS

MELVIN H. TORPACKA-Sole Proprietor

-3-

L & H. RANGE

FREE — 3 RADIOS 3 — FREE

MAIN STREET, THOMASTON, MAINE

TELEPHONE 257
SO<a«a>»iS<kA>(S<S<J<S<3A3iSiiX><>i3l3«3<5<2AalXiStM«*>fcfcj

*
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The Rotary Club

Maine s Largest, Handsomest, Fastest Clipper

Hears an Eloquent Thanks
giving Talk By Belfast
Pastor

Mr. Rivers’ Reply

the

absence

of

Loaned To Museum

Called A Big Factor

Visitor From Oslo

Makes Dignified Answer To Town Manager Form Thus Some Rare Paintings Shown Nephew Of the eans Meets
Characterized—A Boost Through Courtesy Of Rock
Bangor Man’s Charges
Members Og Family In
For
Rockland
Charter
port
Couple
Augusta
To C Haniscn Mansfield, Bangor:

I noticed your comments on my
iews of Finlands political and
-Afckin presided Friday.
other cqnditions and although I do
not wish to enter in any controver
The guest speaker Rev Frank A
sial and lengtny argument to de
Pitman of Belfast, was introduced
fend myself, I did want to explain
by Rex Garrett
a few things to you.
Remarking that the Jnvitatiqn to
I did not travel in any of the
sipeak before the Club came 'from
other countries of Europe which
President Burrows with the re
you mentioned—my visit was lim
quest that he talk upon Thanks
ited to Finland and Sweden I
giving had been for ‘him an hard
have 'reason to believe that any
assignment, as lie wa in some
person who lias not been iji these
doubt as to the treatment <»f the
countries personally Is not really
subject. Anally decldim that lie
in a goed position to judge on ac
would speak upon Tlianl: tvui"
tual existing conditions.
as an Art
To be sure, one can read a lot of
Thanksgiving is now bi/ bu.'im.sK,
information as to ‘great land re
fcn national Celebration It is for us
form' made by the Soviet Union
~U> understand the art involved.
in the e countries, but how do we
Whenever a change lead . t his/h
knew for sure that it is so. Could
er development inevitably a great
it not be that thp articles have been
event occurs.
worded and then censored so that
It was a great event when the
the information we get is what
fathers established Thanksgiving
someone would have us believe is
Day. Quoting from Herodotus, the I
the true case? This eculd well be
speaker illustrated how a change
applied against the jiews and infor
in values may mean a new .step 1
mation that you have received or
up in culture. Think and thank
read regarding Finland. ’
according to philoloai ,1 have the
You said "all tlie small holders
same derivative The thinking man
in the countryside arc impatient
is generally the thankful man.
for the reform.'' If so, in the last
. Thp spirit of thankfulness comes
July election in Finland, why did
“ from the ‘ability to think through
Ship
Ited
Jacket,
a
full
clipper,
was
launched
at
Rockland
Nov.
2,
1853,
the
linest
ship
ever
built
in
tlie Communists (also known as tlie
the beneAts that life has given
Maine. Her maiden trip, New York to Liverpool, was made in 13 days, 1 hour and 25 minutes, a record People's Democrats) lose votes so
Tile more people involved, the never
surpassed
by
a
sailing
ship.
heavily in tlie farming sections?
harder to get them to think. The
I was in Finland five and oneidea in our democratic scheme of
half months and during tiiat time
education is ideal: m and hope but Englanders to make their achieve- [best interests of all of the people? !
PLEASANT POINT
did a lot of traveling in cities and
evenin this gland idea truant ofmints real for all people. Quoting 'The people shouldirame the laws
Walter Young entertained
In the outlying farm districts. I
Acers are more on Hie job than from the history’ of the evolution 1 ill .houldparticipatein the framever
before to enforce ilv law., of parliament, the sp aker brought | mg to et the most and tin- best all-mens party successfully Friday had occasion to t ilk with hun
that keep children in schooluntil |out that ep unpopular duty bo- ' out el it A political democracy ; night. Those present were Leslie dreds of people in every walk of life
demo- land Ik-roy Seavey. Charlie Stone, over there, and the real fact was
I came a privilege with a feeling of comes
Roy Vose, Leslie Young, Thomas that I did not once cane in con
light anil res|K)n.sib:lity when rigid cracy.
thinking became a pari with gov
Tin- most
remarkable thing [Young Roland Stimpson, Frapk tact, witli a person who was in faernment. Stalin. Hitler, Togo, any about our Constitution is that in ‘Miller of Friendship Dwight Stan- for of this type of reform that you
refer to
tans by one Thanksgivipg put dictator would subscribe to the spite of all the opposin ' elements I ley of IMonhepin
more into lift by H i tliinking on ri lit of Hie people to live under making up our national life it I Mir. and Mrs. Leslie Seavey spent
I also had *a chance to talk with
jk why they should N thankful. It the law. But wiho frames the law, .rands outside all government, all :Thursday night in Portland as a few persons who had been in tlie
~ seems to be flic enrii •avoi of New is it good or bad is it for the national funetteps, all political po-[guests of Mr and Mrs Waiter Soviet Union for years, and one of
them was' in tlie concentration
tentalities as a symbol of the right ■ Irish
I tlie people to govern themselves
Mr. and Mr: j4.roy Seavey were camp for five years. She was held
Botl th" ‘Republican and the Dcm- Iguests Wednesday ajtd Thursday in on a charge of which she no knowl
edge and to this day she still does
. j ibe
— sincere in
_ Portland.
ocratic parties liould
not know why she was he'd Her
their premise; to the people and
Roland
Stimpson
spent
several
prevent the g cwth of wrong im- days in Boston visiting relatives re release came about only after she
signed a confession saying Hie was
to their purposes
pressicni aanti-Russian although it took five
People should be heiix'd to think cently
Mrs.
Nora
Ulmer
spent
Friday
years for her release to become an
tint ugh the things for which they
night
with
Mrs.
Susie
Davis
and
actuality after she signed said con
should be thapkful. We need a
hi 1
n
■ /
■
the joy visited thei friend
en
fession.
;n working Instead of a duty it ■ Mrs Leslie Young spent Friday
Finland may be a "free'' conutry,
/hould be t right and a privilege !«f her home here She is stay.pg but jnot in our sense of the word.
at 'the Elms in Thomaston for the Books which luive beep written by
contained in just laws.
persons who have been in Russia
Concluding his thoughtful and present.
interest holding address. Mr. Pit- i Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hahn and as visitors and as guests of Russia’s
man read a selection from Hal K<>n William and Mi's Rose Robin concentration camps, are banned
Borland's "Thoughts on Thanks son of Thomaston, and Mrs Susie from public sale.
Dayis were guests Thanksgiving of
You probably heard about Rus
giving Night."
sia's land reform in Finland in the
Visiting Rotarians were Frank Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis.
Olivia
Heffses
of
Friendship
A, Pitman. Belfast guest speaker;
Porkkala incident. Russia leased
Harry Thompson. Boston; Melvin i spent the week-end with Mrs for 50 years a certain 'amount of
Dorr, Camden The guest was Maude Stone.
land lying just outride Helsingfors,
former member diaries W. ShclMrs. Kenneth Se\cn and chil- and it was known as "Porkkala."
don Rockland
R. L. W
dren spent Wednesday night in Finland had a railroad running
I Camden with her grandmother, through this area between Helsing
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. Warren, and Mr Sevon joined fors and another large city. Abo
„ „
,
,
, them Thursday ior Thanksgiving and in erder to maintain it. she
58R11
The Ettlinger family have
closed
,
dinner,
to lease the right to use said
their Summer home and returned |, Mrs.
Mrs Maude Stone and son had
railroad from the Russians. The
TABLE RADIO
to Staten Island. N. Y.
Charlie were dinner guests Thurs- rent that Finland bays for the
Russell Webster of Portland made day of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chad- right- to Use said railroad is more
IN SIX SMART
a briet visit recently with his sister, wick
than Russia pays Finland for the
Mrs. Larkin Thorndike; also called
Miss Melina Ulmer was dinner use of the lyitire area of land
COLORS
on his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John guest Thursday of Mrs. Carroll known as Porkkala! Would you
Webster, who are boarding at Mrs. Miller cf Thomaston.
have me believe that Finland
Ivory
Ricks' in Union.
1 ================== would do this of her own free will?
Also about Che statement that
Mrs. Lucretia Pushaw returned day at Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Soule’s
Walnut
40.000 families had to leave
home Saturday after nursing at the in Gardiner
Now you can bring sparkling
Nile Green
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lathrop are their homes when the Russians
home of Alice Hanson in Camden
radio entertainment to any room
the past two weeks.
in Portland where they will spend took over the Kari'ian Isthmus,
at least 90'' of these people
Maroon
of your home ... and in an attrac
Mrs. Emily Pushaw, Mr. and Mrs. the next few months as guests of and
were small farmers If the farmers
Basil Brown and daughter of South Mrs. Lothrop's relatives.
tive plastic cabinet to harmonize
Silver-Beige
Robert Pushaw is home from U. were waiting for this land reform,
Hope were guests Thanksgiving Day
with a room’s individual decora
why didn't, they stay apd wait for
of M. for the week-end.
|
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Pushaw
’
s.
tive theme. For far-reaching
Ming Yellow
Mr. and Mrs. John Webster of Hie Russians to provide for them?
Aftir dinner Mr. Pushaw and fam
Alter the peace treaty was signed,
power, radiant tone . . . give a look
ily visited Mrs. Pushaw’s mother, Union recently visited their sen- the Finns were given the right to
in-law
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
and listen to the "DECORATOR”
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgecomb in Liberty.
return to their old homes, but not
Mrs. Gertrude Wellman of Hope, Larkin Thorndike.
now!
a one returned!
Mr and Mfs. Raymond Pinkham
I would like to add too, that your
A wind of four to seven miles an
of Bath were guests at C. C. Childs hour
is a slight breeze, on the reference to the “rich landlords" is
over the holiday week-end.
somewhat over-exaggerated in the
M r and Mrs. Jack Pushaw were Beaufort scale
dinner guests at Herbert Hoche's
on the holiday.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
Mrs. Albert Brown of Thomaston
called Friday on Mrs Lester Mer
283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1154
rill.
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau at
tended a family gathering ThursIn
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President

, Burrows. Vice President Fred l.tn-

"DEtQRUTOR"

$16.95

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

NELSON AUTO SUPPLY

Declaring that the Town Mana Mr. and Mrs Ambrose C Cramer i Mr. and Mi-s. W. O. Dean were
ger Enabling Act of 1939 is undoubt, of Rockport have loaned to the pleasantly surprised with a tele
Farnsworth Art Museum rare early
edly one of the most important 19th Century Italian China, four gram from Mrs. Dean's nephew,
single factors in the development French portraits, a French narbor Cato Carlsunc of Oslo, Norway,
of municipal government in Maine, view and a portrait, by Francis Europe. Cato was on official busiAssistant Professor Lawrence L. Coates, it was announced today. | ness in New York and was to fly
Three of the portraits are by
Pelletier of Bowdoin College tolu Charles Saint-Memin. a French to Augusta Mrs. Dean's family of
the National Municipal League's artist wlvo came to America in tile -Marriners, Bnittos, Marstons,
and nephew Morris Perry
conference on government that 1798 traveling td New York Phila I Deans
ilrove there to meet hun, but found
Maine now leads the Nation with delphia and Virgin a executing por i Hie plane had been grounded in
traits i>|ii commission.
lie intro
92 managers because of tlie ease duced
a most interesting device, | Portland, Maine.
with which a manager may be em
Tlie tele/raplier at tlie Augusta
called a ’ physionotrace," with
ployed.
which
lie
was
able
to
truce
profiles Airport sent a me sage tlirough
There is no occasion for smug witli mathematical accuracy.
and in two impute, a reply was
ness, however, Prof.
Pelletier These portraits were drawn life received tiiat Mi. Carlsund was on
warned, declaring that improve size on pink paper and finished in ills way by taxi and would arrive
ments can be made both in Maine’s black and white chalk. With his at Hie Augusta House at 9 p m.
manager charters and in the en device lie took the likeness cf more ft was a great thrill when he
abling act.
than 809 people before lie ret urned walked into the hotel to greet them
"Many of our charters, such as to his native Fiance ill 1815. The —a nephew and cousin they had
those of Auburn. Bath and Port museum is most fortunate in being only known by corrt-sixindqnce
land, badly need revision, although able to exhibit three of these por
Cato Carlsund is 39 years old and
lias traveled all over Uie world,
it should be noted that those in traits.
Rockland and Old Town compare The China, which will be ex having business concerns in Norfavorably with the best in the hibited shortly was made to the i way, Sweden, France and other
country,” he said.
order hf Napoleon m Italy early in countries.
"Maine will make its most im the ]9th Century. "Giustiniani” it I Mr. Carlsund visited at Mrs WJpressive gains under the act," he was called and was produced by piam Marriner's home on Broodsaid, "when more town manager Del Vecehio The China set. off by iway. where Mr. and Mrs. Dean
unions are formed. At present a French portrait of a young man liave been vbitipg Mrs Mnrrincr for
there are only three, Merrill and j of the early 1800's and a marine two weeks wlvle Mr. Marriner is in
Smyrna, Portage and Mahardis, view of the same period will make Portland on business
Mrs Wal'i r B.itto entertained
and Hodgdon and Linneus.”
i a most attractive display in the
the family gathering on .Sunday
Prof. Pelletier said that it is time I Museum’s Square Gallery.
that towns forgot their traditional Tlie generosity ot Mr apil Mrs evening It was a very exciting
jealousies and combined for man ; Cramer in loaning theii collection meeting for Cato Is the only Nor
agerial purposes. Only then, he told to tlie museum is very much ap wegian relative alley have seen/—
willi the exception of his brother.
his listeners, will the full advan preciated fcr while the museum I Captain
Carl Carlsund. who visited
tages and economies of tlie mana plans to specalize in the collecting here 10 years
ago
ger plan be realized. It is time of 19th Century American art. it
Mrs. Doris Deap- has been in
that the State of Maine sought ; aims to bring before tlie public ex- i America
fcr 54 years iriving never
qualitative as well as quantitive i hibitions covering the creative ac returned t o‘Norway. It is expected
leadership in tlie manager move tivity of this |MTind from all parts that in April of next year, her sis
of tlie world.
ment,
ter Mrs Nellie Carlsund Cato, his
Tlie conference opened a threewife Soulvig and daughter ilia (5
day session at tlie Statler Hotel Dr. mgs while Mr. Payson was serving ] years old) will fly to America to
Orren C. Hormell, DeAlva Stanwood are:
make her a visit This sister was
Alexander Professor of Govern
Alan L Bird, C. S Roberts, E. 10 years hid when Mrs Dean left
ment at Bowdoin, participated in a 11. MacAllister, Gilford B Butler. her country.
discussion on State Constitution for Charles T. Smalley, E W Pike, Z. I
194!).
! M. Dwinal and Judge P. A. Tirrell. |
MARTINSVILLE
! Other than attorneys who had :
Under
a Tenant's Harbor item
an extensive probate business. '
Many Changes Seen ' quite
were the late Nathaniel B. Eastman in a recent issue of Tlie Courier-Ga
of Warren and the late Daniel H. zette, it was stated that Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Gardner would be hav
Seventeen Attorneys In Pro ‘ Glidden of Vinalhaven.
ing open house Dec. 19, their 50th
bate Practice While Henry Weasels play a relatively minor wedding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
part in tlie annual fur harvest be Gardner are not observing the tra
Payson Was Register,
cause their pelts are so small as ditional "open house" but will be
to be hardly worth the trapper's. happy to see friends who wish to
Now Deceased
call to greet them.
Seventeen Knox County attorneys
who practiced in Probate Court dur.
ing the 12 years' administration of
Henry H Payson, as register, have
died since 1915. The list, as re
called by Mr. Payson, includes:
ukitU 'plenty,
rtic&t
M. T. Crawford, Ruel Robinson, H
L Withee, George H. Barrett. Frank
H. Ingraham, Frank B. Miller, E. K
Gould, H. S. Littlefield. L. R. Camp
bell. S. Thayer Kimball, Edward C.
Payson, R. I. Thompson. M A. John-1
son. Waiter H. Butler, Judge Linscott, J. H Montgomery and En
sign Otis.
Attorneys still living who par- [
ticipated in Probate Court proceed- I

mince meat
makes

case of Finland. The law there
does not permit any person to own
more than 50 hectars i approxi
mately 125 acres) of cultivated
land, and no farmer is able to im
pose any kind of taxation on apy
other fanner. This law was made
approximately 25 years ago.
I do not have anything further
to say, Mi-. Mansfield, but I do
want you to understand that any
tacts or conditions which I have
here set forth are true. I thought '
you might like to hear a little more |
of actual conditions there, because
after all I did have a good oppor- |
tunity to see for myself just how
tilings were over there.
Very truly yours,
Emil Rivers.

pies
you'll

prize
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FIRESTONE TIRES
Studded Ground Grip
For Winter Driving

PERRINE BATTERY

as low as $14.75
17 Plate—100 Ampene Hour

with exchange

Dormeyer Electric

FOOD MIXER
Three Models

The ear that brought you the New lx>ok in Futuramic styling . . . now presents "The

POP-UP TOASTER
Goodyear Tires and LifeGuard Safety

Three Models

Tubes make wonderful gifts—great
ly appreciated for their safety and
long faithful service.

$24.95 up

To Choose From

Christmas
Tree Lights

ERECTOR SET

Bulbs and Candles

Three Models

$3.00 up

New Thrill” in Futurainie driving! Yes, it’s the new Futuramic Oldsmobile, coming soon

to your Oldsmobile dealer's, with Hydra-Malic Drive and V) hirlaway— plus the revolu
tionary high-octane engine vou ve heard so much about. Its

I he New I In ill.

TOY DUMP TRUCKS

I rv it.

Turner and Strucco
Models

NEW

OLDSMOBILE
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET,

TELEPHONE 889

AUTO SEAT COVERS
FIRESTONE
AU popular models in
stock

Thil year simplify your shopping and
make sure of pleasing with a Gift
Certificate . . , for Goodyear Tires,
LifeGuards or other merchandise we
carry.

It takes but a minute to arrange for
a certificate in any amount you wish.
Come in soon!
The
Super-Cushion

The
LifeGuard

.1.;;

NELSON AUTO SUPPLY
440 MAIN STREET,

BITLER CAR & HOME SUPPLY
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS

ROCKLAND, ME.

0 MAIN ST.,

96’lt
ss:-»w>

ROCKLAND. ME.,

TEL. 677

3W»a
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Educating Educators
E.

George Payne Of Pleasant
Point Writes Notable
Article

Living at Pleasant Poijnt. Cush
ing, is a noted educator by the
name of E. George Payne, who car.
ries four impressive titles—Educa
tion Editor, Prentice 'Hall, Inc.
Editor-in-Chief, Journal Education
al Sociology Co-Chairman Wcocheefee Inst., N. Y. C., and Dea|n
Emeritus, New York University.
“Twenty-five Years of Educat
ing Educators" is the title of his
article in the October issue of The
Journal of Educational Sociology—
the leading article in that publica
tion, by the way It is a significant
and dramatic chapter in American
Education.
By way of preface Dr. Payne
says:
‘ Diming the 50 years of my active
educational experience and profes
sional life, I have witnessed the
most extensive transformation of
social life in the history of civili
zation This evolution has been
brought about by the application
of science and invention to indus
try. commerce, transportation and
communication and by the resultant
ehapges to the way of living.
It was during this period that
earlier inventions, those of the last
half of the Nineteenth Century,
such as the streetcar, the railroad,
the telepgraph, the telephone, and
the like came to fruition Such
notable inventions as the automo
bile, thcradio, the motion picture,
and a thousand
others almost
equally important also greatly in
fluenced social reconstruction
"The impact of this material and
scientific advance had its inevit
able Influence upon culture, the so
cial practices and the ideals and
social patterns of the age Ways of
ltvipg were revolutionized in their
most fundamental aspects There
is no need to detail those changes
for all the literature of th period,
both popular and scientific is re
plete with comment on the extent
and elaboration oi interdependence
ajnd the far-reaching effects cf this
material and social reconstruction.
The nature of our interrelated
ness and interdependence, as
charactnzed by the concept, One
World, has been accepted and Teascpably well understood by the or
dinary citizen of the world, at least
by the Average citizen of our coun
try.
"We are not. however, quite so
familiar with the fact that educa
tion has undergone a somewhat
similar change both m theory and
practice, althcugh this evolution
has been less marked. Space does
not permit me to detail these farreachijng educational changes, for
we are concerned here with the devlopment of a single institution in
the last half of this 50-year period.
The story of the development ot
this Institution and its place in the
total educational picture of fhe per
iod canjnot be told here as it is for
eign to the particular purpose of
this article and, for that matter,
to the complete series of articles
that comprise this issue.
'We hope in this article, so far
as possible to define the scope, pur
pose. functions, and spirit of this
remarkable institution that has
made such a rich contribution to
education One cajn only under
stand Its development in terms of

its underlying philosophy and char
acteristic spirit.
This was stated adequately by the
person who Was responsible for the Jack Welch, Former Prison
formulation of the philosophy of
Warden May Be Payne’s
the institution, its first Dean, Johjn
W. Withers. Dean Withers came
Secretary
to New York University in Febru
ary 1921 after a lengthy education The shoe is on the other foot,
al experience including one term or at least, it Inay be soon. With
as superintendent, of the St. Louis
public schools. He continued, first reports that Gov.-elect Frederick
as Dean of the School of Pedagogy G. Payne has decided to appoint
and later of the School of Educa John H Welch of Banger his exe
tion for 17 years, the name of the cutive secretary and possibly ad
School having been changel in 1922. ministrative assistant, informed po
“During the period of his dean- liticos are smiling to themselves.
ship he outlined in numerous re It seems that Welch, former
ports, speeches and publications State Prison warden and Aroos
the complete philosophy, policy, took County sheriff, and Harrison
programs, ajrd purposes of the C. Greenleaf of Auburn. State
School It is hoped that some stu Commissioner of Institutional Serv
dent or faculty member will under ice just don't see eye to eye. When
take. while the two deans are still Welch W’as prisqn warden, he was
under Greenleaf. He
living, a complete research into the working
data now readily available, and pro. didn’t like the way Greenleaf ran
vide for the educational public a things and resigned.
complete picture of the contribu Now if Welch gets named ad
tions cf this remarkable man to the ministrative assistant, to Payne the
development of education in the . going may be a little rough. Welch
twentieth century, especially ip the wili have his finger in the admini
development of a Schcol that be strative pie and will have to work
came the largest and perhaps the closely with all department heads—
most significant of its kind in the including Greenleaf whose meth
ods of operation he didn't like be
world."
Under the title: Scope Func fore! From here, it looks as if
tion^, and Purposes of the Depart Payne could have a little "flrst
ments of the School of Education," family" trouble on his hands be
he states his philosophy as follows: fore the administration is too far
The aim and purpose of the along.
• • • •
School of Education is to assist as
far as possible ip the solution of While the W’ord is spreading that
the problems Of American educa Fish and Game Commissioner
tion in two general directions; first, George Stobie is ln poor health and
the extension of tested knowledge may resign his post, there is nothi
in education in all of its phases ng to indicate the same from of
and Ot all levels and. secondly, the ficial quarters Stobie has nothing
promotion of better application of to say and it is felt he would stay
tested kpowledge in the improve on anyway to become eligible for a
State pension in the near future.
ment of educational practice.
It proposes to' realize this aim Were he to resign, he W’ould ’for
chiefly throat h four lines of ef feit rights to the pension.
fort : < 1) the professional education Meanwhile, those who would like
and training of teachers and others the position are battling for the in
for the various kinds of service side position, hopeful Stobie will
needed in education; (2) research get out. The list includes Gerry
and publicatiep of results: (3) field Wade. Superiptendent of Hatcher
council and advice in the way of ies for fhe State. Amel Kisonak of
lectures conferences, surveys, com Lisbon Falls former president of
parative studies, committee service, the Maine Fish and Game Asso
and so forth; and <41 promulga ciation. <Rev. MacDougall of Bing
tion of an educational philosophy ham. Earl Bradbury, deputy com
in harmony with the spirit and missioner. Cel. Lester Brown. Chief
Warden for Maine and John Jack.
needs of presept-day life.
These problems and types of serv Although Kisonak has the backing
ice arise out of the educational of the Fish and Game Association,
needs of a changing civilization a group of more than 40 related
and in connection with an imper Rod apd Run Clubs throughout
Gerry Wade seems to be
fectly integrited system of educa Maine.
leading the race at present Stobie.
tion that has been developed to however,
says nothing.—Lewiston
meet these peeds. They are not
therefore separate and independent Journal.
of each other. Consequently, any
ASHPOINT
institution that would be efficient in
dealing with them must itself be Otis lewis. Harold Bristol and
sufficiently unified and integrated Walter Bay are on a deer hunting
for this purpose. The kind and de. trip ip Northern Maine.
gree of unity required depends pri Mr .and Mrs. Cliarles Robertson
marily on the character of the and daughter Jill passed the holi
work to be done This work, though day with Mrs Warren Creamer.
essentially connected, naturally falls Waldoboro.
into several well-defined fields, Mr. and Mrs Maurice Harvey
each of which calls lor specialized and daughters Lona and Cheryl
knowledge, skills, and ability, in motored Wednesday to Old Orchard
addition to the general cultural and to be holiday guests of Mr. and
professiopal education that is con Mrs. Herman Thayer.
sidered fundamental to all of them. Robert Brown cf Naugatuck.
Therfore in order to accomplish Conn., was guest of his parents,
the task that it has undertaken, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown dur
the School of Education has been ing the holiday Week-epd.
organized with the definite pur Holiday visitors at the home of
pose of providing expert service of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Coffey were
a high degree of excellence in all Mr and Mrs James Pillsbury and
children Billy and Jean of Gorham,
these fields.
and Robert Coffey, home from
(Concluded ln next issue.)
Waterville where he Ls employed
Ice hockey burns up more energy with Hollingsworth & Whitney.
than any sport, according to Iowa Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lewis and
science surveys.
family spent Thanksgiving with

Political Rumors
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Here today-

and a long tomorrow:

Tuesday-Friday

Some Election “Ifs”

25 YEARS AGO

President Truman Got In By
“Skin Of His Teeth” It
Appears

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested

(By The Associated Press)
President Truman won the elec
tion by just 35,300 votes. That's
sort of a trick way cf putting it,
base on some "ifs” and on returns
that still are unofficial an not quite
complete.
On the same basis, It was by
19,043 out of a total of more than
47.000,000 votes cast Nov. 2 that Mr.
Truman kept the House of Repre
sentatives from deciding who will
be President the next four years.
This is the way it works out:
"If” Ohio, Illinois and California
had gone Republican. Thomas E
Dewey would have been the next
President.
And those three States would
have gone Republican “if” 3444 peo
ple in Ohio, 15,599 in Illinois and
16.257 in California—that adds up
to 35,300—had voted for Dewey in
stead of Mr. Truman.
"If” the 3444 in Ohio and 15,599
in Illinois, a total of 19.043—had
switched, the election would have
been thrown into the House. No
body would have had the necessary
majority of electoral votes. But in
contrast:
"If’ 58,036 voters in Indiana.
Michigan and New York had bal
loted for the President instead of
Dewey, Mr. Truman would' have
won by just about the same elec
toral vote even if he had lost Ohio.
Illinois and California. He would
have needed 5693 in Indiana. 24,696
in Michigan and 27,647 in New
York.
In fact, “if he had picked up
just those 27,647 votes in New York
he could have lost the other five
States and still squeaked by. And
“If" Mr. Truman had received the
votes that went to Progressive Can
didate Henry A. Wallace in Indiana,
Michigan and New York, he would
have needed to convert only 9643
of Dewey's supporters to have cap
tured all three states.
He could have done the trick
with 4733 Dewey votes in Michigan
and 4010 in Indiana—none at all
in New York.
Wallace’s vote in New York was
508.542, and Dewey carried the
State by just 55,293.
There was a similar result in
Maryland. Dewey's margin over
Mr. Truman was 8197 in a State
that gave 9939 votes to Wallace.
The politicians figure that most
of the Wallace ballots would have
been in the bag for the Democrats,
“if" Wallace hafi'nt been ln the
Presidential race.
Here's the way it sizes up in elec
toral votes:
Mr. Truman needed 266 electoral
ballots to win the election. He got
3C4 tc 189 for 'Dewey and 38 for
the States’ Rights candidate, J.
Strom Thurmond.
,Illinois has 23 electoral, votes,
Ohio and California 25 each. That’s
78 for all three. If they had gone
to Dewey, the New York governor
would have collected 267—one more
than the required number. Mr.
Truman would have had 226 and
Thurmond his 38.
If Dewey had won any two of the
three States, neither he nor Mr.
Truman would have had the needed
266 So the House would have
picked the new President under a
constitutional procedure that gives
one vote to each State.
Suppose Dewey had won Ohio and
Illinois. He would have had 242
electoral votes, the President 251
and Thurmond the same 38.
Now take another look at Indiana.

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period of 1923.

Dover.
South Thomaston, Sept. 14. Al
bert W. Davis of South Thomaston
and Carolyn Sleeper.
Augusta, Nov. 16. A. E. Calder of
White Head and Dorothy Andrews
of Norton's Island.
I Deer Isle, Nov. 10, Arthur C..
Barter and Charlotte L. Haskell.
Rockport. Nov. 3, Maurice Bowden
of Penobscot and Mrs. Lucinda
Stinson of Deer Isle.
Union, Nov. 17, Jesse S. Hilt and
Bessie Hysler.
Lincolnville Center, Nov. 11, Hugh
E. Pendleton of Camden and Verna
M. Mahoney of Lincolnville Center.
Rockland, Nov. 26. Aubrey E.
Greenlaw and Mattie B. Robinson.
Rockland, Nov. 25. Frank Morri
son and Muriel Berry.
•• • •
The births for this period were:
Rockland. Nov. 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse O. Linscott, a daughter—■Ber
nice Kathryn.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 8, to Mr
and Mrs. .C. G. Belden, a daughter
—Priscilla.
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 14, to Mr.
and Mrs. Dyer D. Weed, a son—
Dyer, Jr.
Rockland. Nov. 23. to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred L. Church a son.
Rockland, Nov. 15, to Mr .and
Mrs. Irving Stanley, a daughter—
Lucille.
Rockland. Nov. 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Stanley, a daughter.
Rockland, Nov. 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Co'.e, a son.
Rockland. Nov. 18, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Linnell of Thomas
ton. a son.
Rockland, Nov. 7, to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stevens, a daughter—Ma
rian.
Tenant’s Harbor. Nov. 14. to Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Wall, a daughter.
Tenant’s Harbor, Nov. 14, to Mr.
and Mrs. Errol Wiley, a daughter—
Maryland.
Medford Hillside. Mass., Nov. —,
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Harris, a
son.
Portland. Nov. 15. to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Nelson, a daughter.
Sunset, Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Brown, a son.
Deer Isle, Nov. 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
the former's mother. Mrs Otis
Lewis ajnd grandmother, Mrs. Ab Vernon Knowlton, a daughter.
Cushing, Nov. 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
bie Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Small were Granville Osier, a son.
Vinalhaven, Nov. 21. to Mr. and
holiday guests of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Frederickson, a son.
Irving Gammon, Warren.
Vinalhaven, Nov. 21, to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Fredette and
Mrs Effie Dyer hap as guests Dewey Brown, a daughter—Betty.
Guilford. Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thanksgiving Day fet a family din
ner party Mrs Shirley Harvey and Hugo S. Cross, a daughter.
Rockland. Nov. 25, to Mr. and
daughters Beatrice and Kathy Mrs.
Inez Dyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Fran Mrs. Donald G. Cummings, a son—
cis Dyer ajnd daughter Bonnie Myron.
Rqckland, Nov. 23, to Mr and
They were joined for supper by Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Harvey and Mrs. Harcld P. Fowlie, a son—Har
daughters Lona and Cheryl and old.
Rockland. Nov. 22, to Mr. and
Mrs Barbara Skillings and son
Mrs. William H. Young, a son—Lin
Walter of Pine Point.
Mr. and Mrs Augustus Stone had wood.
Vinalhaven, Nov. 23, to Mr. and
as holiday guests Mrs. Corabelle
St Clair. George and Dora St. Mrs. Mauritz Johnson, a daughter.
Clair
North Haven, Nov. 24. to Mr. and
Holiday visitors *at Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Elmer Hopkins, a son—Emery.
Razorville, Nov. —, to Mr. and
Philip Newhert's were Mrs. Myrtle:
Sherman of Camden. Mrs. Minnie Mrs. Leslie Savage, a son.
Newbert and Mrs. Mary Salisbury
New Brunswick, Nov. 13, to Mr
of Thomaston, and Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ernest Wade, a son—
George Varney.
Howard
•• • •
Mrs. Barbara Skillings and sejn
Silas W. Upham, 73, died in Cam
Walter of Pine Point were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice den.
Virgil Payson sold the Kalloch
Harvey.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrepcce Cole and place on the North Warren road to
daughter Laura of Banger were Fred M. Kenniston
H. A. Perry opened a fish market
holiday guests of IMrs. Flla Berry,
Ingraham Hill.
in Rockport.
Mrs. Etta Woodman passed
Mrs. Helen Dunbar died in War
Thanksgiving Day with her son, ren, aged 69 years.
Arthur and family in Rockland.
Perley Etter. 52, and Solomon

The new game Mah Jong was
having a great run.
S. M. Oxton began candy manu
facturing in Rankin block.
Mrs. Nathan B. Allen died at her
home on Limerock street, aged 58
years.
Twenty-five scallop smacks were
on the Monroe Island beds daily.
John Watts celebrated Thanks
giving by nursing a sprained ankle.
Mrs. Celeste Wood died at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. E. J.
Morey. She was 80.
Native chicken, 30 cents a pound,
ducks and geese 35 cents, little pig
pork roast 20 cents. Thanksgiving
prices.
Thomas P Ryan became head
waiter at the Thorndike Hotel. He
had devoted 20 years to hotel work.
Donald Hastings was elected
news editor of the University of
Maine Campus.
Arthur Rokes bought land on
Limerock street for building pur
poses
Arthur H. Berry, former Rock
land business man. died in Augusta,
aged 66 years.
Manson & Nye dissolved partner
ship.
William E. Lothrop, a Spanish
War veteran, committed suicide in
the police station.
D. L. McCarty was installed as
Grand Knight of Limerock Coun
cil. K. of C.
Larrabee & Dodge opened a new
market at the North End.
Fire damaged A. C. McLoon’s
residence. He was awakened by the
cracking of steam pipes.
A new Duplex printing press was
being installed in The Courier-Ga
zette office.
Dwight L. Virgin resigned as city
treasurer to become office manager
for the Burpee Furniture Company.
• • • •
The marriages for this period
were:
Brunswick, Nov. 10. Leroy Creamer
of Waldoboro and Wilhelmina
Johnson of Bath.
Palermo. Nov. 8. Forrest Howard
of Palermo and Malvina Fowlie of

Mank, 75. were found dead in their
Union homes.
Mrs. Ruth Coose of Camden fell
and broke one of her ribs.
Mrs. Ivory Littlefield died in
Vinalhaven, aged 75
Mrs. Joseph Bryant died in Union.
Capt. Allen Briggs died suddenly
in Camden.
Edgar Montgomery, 68, died sud
denly in Warren.
,

Michigan and New York, which Mr.
Truman came close to winning.
They have 79 electoral votes—13
for Indiana. 19 for Michigan and
a big 47 for New York.
If the President had taken those
three States and lost Ohio. Illinois
and California, Instead of the other
way around, there would have been
just one electoral vote difference In
the way the election came out. It
would have been 306 for Truman.
188 for Dewey, 38 for Thurmond.
If he had won only New York of
that group, the electoral count
would have been Truman 273,
Dewey 220 and Thurmond 38
Then you can figure things this
way;
The latest unofficial count in
Ohio gives Mr Truman 1,460,229
votes to 1,442,825 for Dewey. But
a big error in the tally in Cuyahoga
county ^Cleveland)—not yet fig
ured in the unofficial count an
nounced by the Ohio secretary of
State—cuts the Truman edge from
17,404 to a close 6886 So a shift
of 3000 votes would have put the
State in the GOP column.
*
In Illinois, a revision in Cook
County (Chicago) has whittled thc
Truman margin from 37.920 to
31,196 votes. A shift of 15.599 would
have meant a Republican victory.
Thc present totals for the State are
1.990.635 for Truman, 1,959.439 for
Dewey.
The latest California tabulation is
Truman 1.876,934, Dewey, 1,844.422
The difference is 32.612 and a
change of 16.2S7 would have swung
the State to the GOP.
Indiana went for Dewey 817.385 to
806,001. by a margin of 11,384. A
5693-vote shift would have turned
the State to Mr. Truman.
Dewey’s edge in Michigan was
49,391. He got 1.022.007 votes to
972,616 for the President. A 24.696vote switch would have spelled vic
tory for the Democrat.
New York gave Its governor
2.837.848 votes to 2,782,555 for Mr.
Truman, a difference of 55,293
And a change of 27,647 ballots there
would have handed thc State to
the Chief Executive.
While the election was decided
by only 35 300 votes, Mr. Truman’s
actual margin of victory was over
2,100,000.

”Ah-h! I Can
Breathe
AgaialX

DUTCH NECK
St. Paul's Chapel Society met
Wednesday at Community House.
The president, Mrs. Merton Ben
ner. presided. It was decide to have
a Christmas tree and party the
next meeting, the last Wednesday
in December, and a children's tree
and party will be held early in
Christmas week. The committee
for the children’s party will be Mrs. g
Myron Chase, Mrs. Delia Black and ™
Mrs. Herbert Stahl. Games were
played and refreshments were
served by the committee, Mrs. Waldon Osier, Mrs. Fred Chute, Mrs.
Herbert Stahl and Mrs. M. W,
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner and
Mrs. Hattie Merrill were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Carter and S. F. Studley in Medo
mak.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Chase and
daughter were week-end guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Charles McClure in .
Kingston, N. H.
“
Mrs. Warren Smith of Rockland
is spending two weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller,
while Mr. Smith is on a hunting
trip in northern Maine.
Mrs. Fred Chute is spending the
holidays in Ardsley. N. Y„ with Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Stillman and Miss
Marjorie Willoughby.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Strout of Bruns
wick were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Wallace.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Richardson .
of Portland passed the week-end at "
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Stahl.
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stahl,
Miss Patty Crowell and Miss Betty
Witham of Damariscotta Mills, Ar
thur Stahl of Medomak, and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Winslow of West
Waldoboro called Friday on Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Stahl.
Mrs. Harold Robie of Marshfield
Hills, Mass., spent several days last
week with her sister. Miss Ada Win
chenbaugh. Miss Winchenbaugh re
turned homc with her sister for
the Winter.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crosby
have returned from Needham,
Mass. where they spent three weeks
with their son. Guests at the
Crosby home the past week have
been. Mr. Crosby’s sister, Mrs. G. O.
Goudey of Center Harbor. N. H.,
and Mrs. Berkeley Rae and daugh
ter Linda of Wentworth, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Stahl’s
brother-in-law, Almore
Eugley,
Wednesday in Nobletooro.
Mr. and Mrs.' Austin Wallace were
dinner guests Thanksgiving Day of
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Black in
North Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanderpool
and son Peter arc spending several
days with Mr and Mrs. Charles
Bonnemort ln Providence.

/I

When your nose fills
/i • ~ ?
up with a stuffy head
v"' B
cold or occasional con- (§}l T—
gestion, put a few drops \\ l-7\ /
of Vicks Va-tro-nol in
each nostril and get comforting relief
More women are applying for
almost instantly! Va-tro-nol Is so ef factory jebs than before the war.
fective because it works right where
trouble is to soothe irritation, relieve
The average
adult
possum
stuffiness, make breathing easier. Try
itl Get Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Dropsl weighs nine pounds and is about
the size of a house cat.

ANNOUNCING

Our Annual Display and Sale Of

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
New Length

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS

Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years

16 SCHOOL ST.,

TEL. 541

ROCKLAND, ME.,

61-tf
/

AUTOMATIC SLEEPING COMFORT

EXTRAS

THE WARMTH YOU

LIKE WITHOUT
REGULAR PRICE $14.50 SQUARE

Buying your next new car "For keeps”?

NOW TO DEC. 7

Here’s a durability story you shouldn’t miss!

ONE WEEK ONLY
If you're a value-minded, long-range
buyer—here are some quick facts
you’ll want to keep in mind . . .

needs of the new Packard Eights are
the lowest in Packard’s 49 years of
precision manufacturing!

1. Of all the Packards built—since
1899—over 50% are still in service.

That’s just part of the value story
behind this sleek new Packard.

2. It's commonplace for

So if you're buying your next new
car "for keeps”, you'll want to hear
this Packard story in every exciting
detail. Come in!

Packards
(many of them in tough, round-theclock commercial service) to roll up
more than 400,000 miles apiece before
being retired.

ROCKLAND GARAGE
28 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

WEIGHT OF EXTRA

BLANKETS IS THE

KEY TO A BETTER
NIGHT S REST

THIS LOT
Now evailablt in One-or-Two-Control models

no 75
PER SQUARE

3. Today’s new Packards are more
durable than ever. Proof: Periodic
service records, submitted by all
Packard dealers, show that service

MAINE AUTOMOTIVE SALES

THE CRUSHING

Automatic Blanket keeps you cozy all night—no matter how
the weather changes outside!
Let the winter winds blow! You can
sleep sweetly, cozily all night through
under your cloud-light G-E Auto
matic Blanket. Exclusive G-E Bed
side Control adjusts automatically to
weather changes within the bedroom.

G-E Blankets come in One-con
trol models, or Two-control models

(for double bed sleepers who like dif
ferent degrees of sleeping warmth).
72x86 Inches. Blue, rose, green, cedar.
At your G-E dealer’s, or leading de
partment stores.
Launders beautifully. Carefully
made to rigid General Electric safety
standards, and approved by Under
writers’ Laboratories, Inc.

including Tax

BUILDERS' HEADQUARTERS
Established 1863

453 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 14

CENTR
\ITRAL jMAINE

Budget
Terms

$1^95
■

Bown

Balance $7 Monthly

Tuesday-Friday

s
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SPOTLIGHT
ON THE GRADES

classes have made paper Thanks
The present enrollment is 383 giving baskets and fruits for them.
Grade 1, Mrs. Rhodes
larger than in apy previous year’s
record.
The picture on the easel this
The peak of the measles epidemic week is the handiwork of Joan
seems to have been reached. The Sewall It is a Thanksgiving scene.
lower grades had at times less than
Book Week was observed 'by dis
half the membership attending cussing the best care of bocks.
school.
Stephen Smith brought a century
Fire Prevention Week was as old book for the group to see
usual observed with fire drills, af
Mrs. Flagg, Mrs. Witham, Mrs.
ter weekly drills in September. A DeShon, and Miss Rolfe were re
new fire signal has been recently cent visitors. 1
installed to replace the old one A "Plymouth Rock’ scene is in
which was qntirely inadequate.
the process of cppstructicn at the
Education Week resulted in 119 present time.
visitations by parents and friends
Grade 1, Mrs. Gifford
of the fcchool Since the beginning
of the school year there have been Thanksgiving murals on display
147 visits made. All parents are this week were made by Linda
cordially Invited to call at any time Mountfort, Corinne Simmons and
to see the actual classroom pro Harriet Sleeper. The Thanksgiving
tableau was brought in by David
cedure in their child’s room.
and IDcpald GregoryPre-Primary, Mrs. Leach
Mrs. Whitney. Miss Winslow, and
The children hq,ve been very Mrs. Littlefield were recent visi
much pleased with their new easels tors.
and paintmixing in preparation for
David Harden. 'Arthur Stilphen.
painting Christmas scenes.
Donald Hooper. Robert Lavoie and
Their first Heading-Readiness Thomas Littlefield are working on
work books are nearly completed. a Pilgrim set.
During the past two weeks, the Special activity for Book Week
MrLain School

was making work books.
Ruth Ann Jackson brought in a
dollhouse, for which the first grucle
girls are making furnishings.
Grade 2, Mrs. Lowe
The class is sorry to lose Cecil
Wood who has moved to Belfast,
and Robert Lunt who has moved
to Portland
During Book Week bock repents
were given by Carolyn Bird. Bijly
Emery David Hamalainen. Ti ed si ick Stoddard, Lynda Goodncw apd
Wendall Wass
Anna Coughlin has drawn an iii teresting November scene on t!be
big easel.
Nancy OBrien entertained tlie
class recently with piano selection,.
“Little Spring Song’- and "Tile
Tiresome Woodpecker.’’
Nanny
played these numbers at a rece n t
Rubinstein Club program.
Grade 4, Mrs. Pauliiz
During the study of “Writipli;
Letters to Friends," letters ha ve
been sent to and received freni
Harriet Lunt, who was a member
of this class.
The pupils have made and deco
rated folders, to hold the year s at l
work.
The posters made for Book Weak
are interesting
Many of theta
show the book chosen to be re a d
by that pupil.
Ercell Sawyer brought a bcC'k
about cotton, lor her reading group.
Experiments 'to prove that al r
really is somethijng, have been done

SENSATIONAl SAltt
Nationally Advertised
THE FLOOR CLEANER-ROYAL Model

No. 239 outstanding for pow.r, easy oper

ation, cleaning efficiency. Polished aluminum
construction, triple life brush add many
ether important features.
REGULAR PRICE $59.95

BOTH

is in a class by itself. Nothing like it, either
in looks, efficiency or durability. Ideal for
cleaning stairs, upholstery, draperies, bed.

,I#UUUI

$24.95

YOU SAVE $14.95
CENTRAL
kCood Houttktepiitf

A'NE

power;

Only
fs,.^lydown

Fishery Depletion

Grade 5, Mrs. Hall

At present the class Is working
on a mural of Pilgrim scenes. Some
of the figures are very good, espec
ially the "F ist Pilgrim Village" by
Ralph Hooper

On Exhibition are a cliam made
of goat's milk, a hatpin from Yel
lowstone Park made of hardened
sediment with a tiny sprig of moss
inside a meteorite which fell on
Limerock str?et, pieces of lile from
i,he Alhambra in Spain, brought by
Barbara Marsh, and a "Spirit of
1776“ clcck. cjn the face of which is
a little drummer boy beating out
the seconds on a tiny drum. The
large figures holding the clock are
Washington. Roosevelt and Lincoln
This clock is the property of Mary
Grispi.
Jean Perry, Phillip Willey. Donna
Sylvester. Robert Benner. Carolyn
Duncan, Eloise Law, brought plants
for the plant shelf. David Allyn
gave a Halloween witch. Rosalie
Halligan apd Leroy Morey deco
rated the w;ndows.
Henry 'Marsh sent to the class
some crispy white paper. Thanks,
a good use is being made of it.
Phillip Willey made a very real
istic kettle for the Thanksgiving
play.
Eighteen visitors came Education
week to visit
Grades 5 and 6, Mrs. Parr
The members of the Arts and
Crafts Club exhibited their soapcarvings in the hall Friday afterjnoon and Monday morning. Judges
from Mrs DeLaite’s room chose
the prize-winning pieces. First
prize was awarded to Lloyd Rich
ards for the carving of a turtle,
second prize went to John Kirk for
the carving of a hen. and third prize
to Gary Witham for a carving of a
bear.
'
The class eipjoys looking at an
original set of book-week posters
done under the supervision of Mrs.
Pcdkowa. One class member, even
i though she was taken with the
measles before finishing it, sent her
work back all finished last Friday.
In 'this poster there is a good-sized
worm eating at some shelves of
books The captain said. 'Are you
ja bookworm?’- The class thinks
I Celia Crie did a fine job on this.
Grade 6, Mr. Dew

THE HAND CLEANER—Model No. 157

dmg, autos, etc.

m the Science class: and extended
In home practice.

Has Become So Serious An
International Conference
Is To Be Held
Serious and continuing depletion
of several commercially-important
species of fish In New England
waters today prompted the govern
ment to call an international fish
eries conference in Washington
Jan. 26.
The State Department announced
that 10 other nations have been in
vited to join in the discussions
which will attempt to develop
means for formal international co
operation to conserve the valuable
fishery resources of the Northwest
Atlantic.
In stressing the urgency of the
international conference, the de
partment asserted:
“Should a more bountiful supply
of meat cause the price of fish to
drop, the value of the United States
groundfish landings, if they remain
at the present low level, may be so
small as to have a serious financial
effect upon the domestic industry.’’
Nations invited to send represen
tatives are Canada, Denmark,
France, Iceland, Italy, Newfound-

Air.qng them are Black Beauty.
Heidi. Bambi’s Children, Robin
Hood. Uncle Tom’s Cabin, and The
Story of 'Abraham Lincoln’s Life
Nancy Packard, dressed as "Alice
in Wonderlana." related many of
Alice’s experiences. Anne Tracy,
representing Van Johnsons grand
mother, told many interesting things
that happened when Van was a
child.
Sharon Kimball brought record
ings of the stories of “Alice in Won
derland and "Cinderella.’’ which
were enjoyed.
Dianne Spurling
furnished the record player—her
own portable.
For the art lesson Thursday, each
pupil made an attractive red and
white bookmark on which he put
his monogram.
Helen Priest has recovered and
returned to school. She is the only
one who has been ill with measles
in our room
Sherrill Hardijng, Marjorie Hart,
Wayne Gray. Bryce Smallwood and
Dennis Curry served as judges for
the soap carvings which were made
by Mrs. Parr's'Arts and Crafts Club

Peter Armata has done a large
, November calendar in colored chalk
on the front board.
This week Raymond Kirk and
Robert Grigor are leading the open
ing exercises.
The Reading Room
Reading tests are being given
Six pupils from Mrs. DeLaite’s
this week This is the mid-term
opportunity for boys and girls to room have their names on the
be advanced to a higher reading "Books We Have Read—Stories We
, group if they 'are showing an ap- Like'- list.
Ann Tracy and Helen Priest have
1 propriate gain in reading skills.
given oral reports on books they
Grade G, Mrs. DeLaite
have read.
In observance of American Book
Jonathan Tinker and Mary Kent
Week, each pupil in the room made are acting as the Reading Room
a pester or did a dramatization Librarians.
Each child decided which he pre
Friday is' a busy day in the
ferred This has resulted in many "library corner" when everyone is
fine posters based on books which given a .soecial period to devote to
the individual pupils have iread reading for pleasure.
Individual reading 'graphs have
been started by all pupils in the
Reading Room The pupils express
much pleasure at watching the
scores Climb when being tested for
speed and comprehension
A new motto in the Reading Room
says, "Ybu have not failed if you
are jnot content with failure ”
After a friendly discussion it was
decided that no one in the Read
ing Room had failed.
The Third Grade pupils are mak
ing a picture dictionary. It now
has five pages. All pupils know all
the words on these pages. Stephen
Bartlett, Billy Bird, Peter Karl.
Richard Esponnette, Ronald Lqng.
Edward Moffet, Elmer Witham,
Alfred Rusgrovq.

BUYING A FUR
COAT AS EASILY
AS YOU l>0 GROCERIES I

STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su
perior Court:
Respectfully represents Charles P
Clancy of Rockland in the County of
Knox and State of Maine, that your
petitioner is the owner of certain real
estate situated in Appleton in said
County of Knox, to wit:
Bounded on the southwest and
northwest by land of Frank Bark
er; bounded on the northwest by
land of Albert Fuller; and bounded
on the southeast by the road lead
ing from B. A. Chaples to Frank
BarkeT.
Containing about forty
acres, more or less, together with
buildings thereon standing.
That your petitioner's title to this
property Is derived through several
conveyances originating with deed of
Mahala Chapman to Fred E. Grant
That at the time the said Mahala
Chapman deeded the aforesaid prop
erty to the said Fred E Grant she took
In return therefor a mortgage to fulfill
the conditions of a certain bond given
on the same date by the said Fred E
Grant to well and sufficiently support
and maintain Mahala Chapman and
William Chapman in the house of
Fred E. Grant where the said Mahala
Chapman and her husband William
Chapman, then lived, and them provide
with meat, drink, clothes, nursing
medicine, and other things necessary
for their comfortable support.
That the said Mahala Chapman and
William Chapman are now deceased
That said mortgage remains undis
charged on the records;
That the said Fred E. Grant and his
heirs and assigns have been in unln
terrupted possestson of said real es
tate for more than twenty years.
That the heirs of said Mahala Chap
man and William Chapman are un
known and their names are not known
WHEREFORE your petitioner prays
that after such notice as the Court
may order, this Honorable Court may
decree that the liability for which
said mortgage was given has ceased
to exist, and that said mortgage may
be discharged
in accordance with
Chap’.er 163. Sections 37 and 38 of the
Revised Statutes of Maine 1944, as in
such cases made and provided
Dated this thirtieth day of October
1943
JEROME C. BURROWS
CHARLES P CLANCY

You know how pleasant it is to 90 into the new super

markets and pick out your own groceries without any

bothersome clerks to sell you something you don't
want! Well. CARTER FUR CO. FURS has applied
this easy, sensible method to fur coats! Not only that,
but because we can dispense with high-priced, highpressure sales help, we save a great deal of the cost
of selling — and this big saving we pass right on to
you. These quality fur cocts must sell themselves.

Pay as little as Five Dollars down, make your own
easy terms. Free cold storage if you don't want to
take your coat with you. But hurry, don't miss this
special fur event, because fur prices may double and
triple within the next few weeks!

THIS CENUINE

C

1949 MODEL FUR

COAT FOR ONLY

Liberal Trade-In
Allowance
On Your Old Fur Coat
Two Year Guarantee
On Every Coat

Knox, ss.

Kiddies’ Parking Lot

NOW HERE / NOR

REFRIGERAT

found in this glamorous Norge refrigerator.
There are many more you don't want to miss.

THE MERRIWELI. STORIES
This item from a recent issue of
The New York Herald Tribune
Book News, may be of interest to
persons who knew Gilbert Patten:
"Latest quotation on a complete
set of the Frank and Dick Merriwell stories: 245 volumes—$750.’’—
from M. C. F„ Westbrook.
The porcupine is America's sec
ond largest rodent, next in size to
the beaver. Its front feet have four
toes and its hind feet five.

Sure Relief

COME IN TODAY! EXAMINE! COMPARE!
See for younelf the great value found
only in a Norge

ira
’

FOB AC»O

268

Millinery Manufacturing Co.
TELEPHONE 8002

92 F-96

MILTON M. GRIFFIN
Clerk.

ciT.HARDWARECOTi
• HOUSEWARES

441 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

osLiven

..

INDIGESTION)

iscints J/

.£3

MV-—

6 Bell-an s
Hot water

DELL-ANS
ACID INDIGESTION

...for seasonal needs
,,,to consolidate debts
• ....... ...,

MONEY

Sure Relief

Get a cash loan here on the
friendly basis that made ‘Per
sonal the choice of over a
million persons last year.

EQSI Pick Yew Owr Pijmato

r si*
3M
500

j
1

Simple To Get
If you can make monthly in
stalments—don’t hesitate to see
Personal's YES MAN. Come in
or phone today.

12 Mo.

15 Mo.

28 Me.*

$10.05
29.87
<7.28

S 8.38
24 86
38.91

$ 6.72
19.88
30 58

2/ 7.

i pe* mor* on ony remomoer ot Jucn OO'O"C»I up
' to $300 loon, $350 io $1000 mode by New Englond
I
Corp ot lo»w rote. •Appl^j to loom •xnmpl from
|_________________Fed fc»g W
HE

IOANS $23 to $900 or Morn

/J "T»r COHUmjl I

SERVICE

t&i&onal\

ca

Open Saturdays until 12.00 noon, December 4 through
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

October 30. 1948

Before me.
JEROME C. BURROWS.
Notary Public
Upon the foregoing the Court orders,
that the plaintiff cause the heirs of
Mahala Chapman to be notified of the
pendency of this petition by publish
ing three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper printed
in Rockland In the County of Knox,
a copy of the petition with this order
of Court thereon, the last publication
to be thirty days at least before the
term of said Court to be holden at
Rockland aforesaid, on the second
Tuesday of February. 1949. that they
may then and there In said Court ap
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why Judgment should not be rendered
against them.
/
November 9. 1948
FRANK A TIRRELL. JR.
Justice of Superior Court
A true copy of petition and order of
Court thereon.
Attest:

J

$269.95 up

PAIN T • STOVES

r«.

Subscribed and sworn to.

9{A. M. to 5 P. M.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

land, Norway, Portugal, Spain and
TENANT’S HARBOR
the United Kingdom.
Miss Erdinc Hocking arrived
The department indicated it is
particularly concerned about dwin Wednesday from Boston to pass
dling supplies of haddock, roselish. the holiday week-end witli her par Will Be a Feature Of the
ents, Mr. and Mrs Alfred Hock
halibut and cod.
Young Adult Bazaar
ing.
“In its consideration of the need
Next Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wiley
for international co-operative ac and
of Bajngor were
tion, this government, has. of holidaydaughter
The women of the Young Adult,
of ills parents, Mr.
course, been particularly interested and Misguests
Group of the Pratt Memorial
Errol Wiley
in the condition cf those species in
Mrs. Marion Morris is visiting Methodist Church will have their
the Northwest Atlantic area fished
by U. S. Nationals.’ a department her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edison hands full at the Bazaar next
Fuller.
Attleboro. Mass.
announcement said.
■ Thursday, for they are going to run
Mr. and Mrs Clayton Hunnewell
Any regulations which might
week-end guests of his par Kiddies Parking Lot where mothers
grow out of scientific study follow were
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hunpe- who come to buy and mothers who
ing an international fisheries agree ents
come to sell may park their chil
ment would be designed to increase well in Caratunk.
Hazelton McLaughlin of Boston dren with entire confidence that
the sustained production of these
fisheries, it was stated. The depart spent the holiday witli his parents, they will be well cared for and kept
ment emphasized it does not con Mr. and Mrs Wallace McLaughlin. i happy.
Malcolm Wiley has returned from
template recommending any regu
Mrs. Louise Gregory is in charge
lation without adequate scientific Togus Hospital where he was a of this project and has as her com
surgical
patient.
evidence proving that the proposed
mittee. Mrs. Ruth Fogarty, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Richards of Virginia Sawyer. Mrs. Doris Haven
measure will actually serve that
Rockland
were
holiday
guests
of
purpose.
er. Mrs. Peggy Calderwood, Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Hepry Allen
Florence Havener, Mrs. Julia Good
Here is why the government has
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wenners of ' win.
Mrs. Dorothy Spear, Mrs. Naomi
acted, the department said:
Kittery were at their cottage at El ■ Benner.
Mrs. Leona Pierpont, Mrs.
1. Haddock—The abundance of more for the week-end.
Irene Payson. Mrs. Betty Economy.
marketable-sized haddock is at an
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Andrews and Mrs.
Marie Studley.
all time low. The industry has son of Woodfords were holiday
As a side line this group will have
been forced to resort to fishing for visitors at Mr and Mrs Harold
a table on which 'useful articles’
immature and baby fish, a factor Hupper’s. Wheelbarrow Farm.
which is seriously depleting the po
Mrs. Merrill Minzy and sons have large and small will be on sale.
The decorating of the large vestry
tential production of this fishery. returned from Lubec, where they
2. Rosefish—Abundance of this were guests of relatives over the is being done by Mrs. Inez Ames,
.assisted
by Mrs. Betty Ames, Mrs.
fish has been reduced to the point holiday week-end.
where U. S. vessels must steam
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins Ruth Ames. Mrs. Aletha Munro,
much further from port to find have returned to Kittery after va- Mrs Marjorie Trask, Mrs. Ada
commercial quantities. Until recent caticpin: at their heme for (lie past Koster. Mrs. Gladys Anderson, Mrs.
years, bulk of this catch was taken week. They were holiday guests of Edna Chapman and Mrs. Elva
within 130 miles of Gloucester and Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Hopkins at Legage.
The Publicity Committee includes
Boston, in the Gulf of Maine and Camden.
South Channel. Now many vessels
Rev. and Mrs. Douglas Auld and Mrs. Ellen Hempstead, Mrs. Dorothy
must travel to Sable Island and daughter of Brewer spent the holi Rich, Miss Estelle Bartlett, Miss
Banquero Bank—500-600 miles from day with Mr and Mrs. Robert Annie Hahn. Mrs. Susie Karl,
Mrs. Madelyn Caven, Miss Alice
Falla.
port.
Roy Meseivey has returned from Hovey. The posters were made by
3. Halibut—The catch has dwin
dled through the years until today a successful hunting trip in the Mrs. Louise Gregory and Mrs.
Leona Flint.
it constitutes an insignificant Northern part cf the State.
William Dennen of Bowdoin Col
quantity.
4 Cod—Catches from New Eng lege was week-end guest of his son have returned from Lubec,
land banks likewise reduced, neces- father. Dr Ralph Depnen.
where they visited relatives.
Mr and Mrs Albert Watts. Jr., 1 Mr. and Mrs John Mathews of
itating lengthy and expensive
and
son
Timcfhy,
went
Sunday
to
trips to Nova Scotian banks.
Selrgcnt. Mass., were at their
General scarcity of groundfish on Hamden. Conn., where thev will home fcr the week-end.
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
D.
the New England banks has not
Seniors of St. George High
been disastrous to the industry Napier.
School are busy this week with
Mrs
Cora
Richards
and
son
plans for theii' annual carnival
only because of the very high prices
being paid for fish since war's end. Granville of Rockland were holiday which Is to be held Dec. 2. The
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Seniors hope to raise enough
The deparment said it anticipates
money to finance (heir trip to
expansion of otter trawl fleets in Wiley Wallston.
Mrs Elizabeth Bradford spent Washington next Spring.
this country and abroad and warns Thanksgivipg
Day
with
Mr.
and
that depletion of European banks Mrs Clarence Turffs in Washing
Serve creamed chipped beef, fla
may result in a shift in the opera ton.
vored with a little grated onion,
tions of many European vessels to
Mrs Lucille Wiley is employed at over squares of freshly-baked, hot
the Northwest Atlantic.
the telephone office.
corn bread; garnish With chopped
"With the expected heavy exploit
Rev. and Mrs. Earle Hunt and parsley or a spray of watercress.
ation of the fisheries of the North
west Atlantic, the quesucp of main
taining the highest possible level of F
productivity oecomes increasingly
important and urgent,” it was
stated.
The United States wants to de
termine if the decline of the fish"HOLD-MOR"
ernes can be stopped and if produc
tion can. in some way. be increased.
Biologists, for example, are certain
that protection cf snail haddock
would substantially increase the fu
ture landings.
Considerable research is expected
to be necessary. Based on this re
1. 5ELF-D-FROSTER
search. the department said, some
. .
refngerotor defrosts it
sort of regulation would be neces
self every night of midnight
sary “inasmuch
as
voluntary
changes have little chance of suc
2. '/> MORE ROOM
cess."
The department pointed out that
in no more floor space than o
tlie off-shcre banks of the North
pre war 6 .
west Atlantic are fished by nation
als of many countries. Be, it said,
if the various New England Ftates
3. GIANT SIDE FREEZER
or the federal government regulated
holds up Io 37 pounds of
the fishing methods to be used by
frozen foods.
U. S. fishermen while other coun
tries are free to use whatever meth
4- SLIDING COLDPACK
ods they 'Wish, little help would be
afforded the fisheries.
. . . deep dish for extra chill
“Regulations must be put into
Holds up Io 12 lbs mept
■ffect by agreement of the various
countries, who. at present, and in
the future fish the banks of the
exceptional convenience such as: DOUBLENorthwest Atlantic,'' the statement
’ WIDTH HYDROVOIR to keep more fruits and vege
said.
tables moist and garden-fresh. BIGGER BOTTLE
It is also felt that scientific study
of these fisheries could best be un
STORAGE on unusually spacious shelf. DRY
dertaken on an international scale,
STORAGE TILTAB1N — a handy cupboard for
with a pooling of facilities and the
staple items.
knowledge of fisher; experts of all
These are only a few of the thrilling features
interested countries.”

STATE OF MAINE

Plus Tax

SALE- Wednesday, Dec. 1

421 MAIN STREET,

. F’age Elevdff

Phone 1133 • John Sawyer, Jr., YES MANager
Smell loan Statute Licence No. 35 • loans made to residents of all surrounding

WE USE

Sensational Sale — This Week Only
THIS COUPON WORTH $4 02

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

NEW, STREAMLINED PEERLESS

23

BALL POINT PEN

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
•S.Sl RANKIN SX»

towns.

WITH A 16

YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE

WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REMIXING
Tkle coupon and only
oatitlee bearer ta the (amove natieaally advertised
Peerless new ball point pen (>5.M value!. Smeotk-Bewiag. precteieadesigned. Can't scratch, can't leak. Instant drying. Makes I te I earhea
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a tlLH pea.
1*. year written guarantee. MaU orders tiled
extra. Harry. Supply
limited. Ask for Peer lose oca at

II

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY,

main »nd PARK STS.'
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Tuesday-Friday

-WE ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Due

to Prevailing Conditions,

We

Are Forced to Bring You This Sale in Time for Christmas

SAVINGS 1-3, 1-2 AND MOR]
FOUR WAYS TO BUY

CASH
CHARGE
WEEKLY PAYMENT
OR LAY-A-WAY PLAN

ALL MERCHANDISE
COVERED BY
USUAL SULKA
GUARANTEE

fre*

tesl

A FEW OF THE MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES
NOT PICTURED

202 STERLING AND GOLD FILLED

a gift
at this one low

give-away price!

Come scoop up a bushel of these big

DIAMONDS at SAYINGS!

PINS AND EARRINGS
VALUES TO $5.00

ALL JEWEL MOVEMENTS

wonderful values and be a big-hearted

Santa to everyone. Got your

1-3 CARAT 6-SIDE DIAMONRS

reindeers ready? Then hurry.. . hurry!

REGULAR $295.00

NOW $169.00
REG $150.00 BRIDAL PAIR

NOW $115.00
REG $100.00 BRIDAL PAIR

NOW $74.50
A FEW $45.00 VALUE

NOW $29.00

Tax Included

BIRTHSTONE RINGS
REGULAR $8.00

NOW $4.95
GENTS’ INITIAL RING
REGULAR $19.95

NOW $12.95
MASONIC RINGS
FROM

$14.95
As little as SI Holds
Your Choice! Pay in ’49

32-PC. SET OF DISHES
REGULAR $8.95, NOW

Even though we
guarantee the accuracy
and beauty of these
amazing values, we
cannot guarantee the
quantity! It’s first come,
first served (and with
Christmas just around
the corner, you’ll
be smart to hurry!)

VALUE $2.20

BOYS’ SENTINEL WATCH

Fed. Tax Included
None Sold to Dealert

VALUE $4.00

GENTS’ STAINLESS STEEL

BRIGHT SILVER SPECIALS!

24-PC. STAINLESS STEEL
SILVER SET

EXPANSION WATCH BRACELET

SPECIAL
IDEAL FOR EVERY DAY AND CAMP

VALUE $3.00

CHARGE IT OR BUDGET
YOUR PAYMENTS HERE

jewelers

34-PC. WM. A. ROGERS SILVER
SET. SERVICE FOR EIGHT

For budget-minded
Santas with
beans of gold!

DIAMONDS

393 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS

Yesl We Have Slashed
Prices on Them, Too

A brilliant choice for
thrilling giftgiving!

